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Committee Democrats oppose transcripts
Nixon disclosed his transcript
plan: Monday- night that the siipi
pOTrhe'soughl?was beyond the
Capitol ; that his ? goal was to
persuade the Americkn publia
that he had no advance knowledge of the Watergate break-in
or the cover-up ; and that he was
providing investigators with the
full , story of . his role. • ¦:
Buty even as the transcripts
were delivered ; to; the . committee, the President's lawyers
were making plans to go: to
court .Thursday to - seek to
quash a subpoena ' issued . at the
request of special Watergate
prosecutor Leon Jawbrski. . ;
JaworSki is seeking tapes and
documents relating to . 64 presidential conversations he says
are needed as evidence for
prosecution and defense in the
forthcoming . Watergate coverup trial.;

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
WASHINGTON (^P) ^-;Sfesident Nixorr-TS^oe4«ngHxr-the;
American people for vindication ¦:in Watergate,? wHile . House
i m .pe a c hment investigators
meet tonight to decide their
next move ; in the , .quest - for.
White House evidence.' ..
A majority, of; the . House
Judiciary Committee evidently
was dissatisfied with the edited
White House transcripts t he
President delivered Tuesday in
lieu of tapes of 42 presidential
conversations the? committee
had subpoenaed.
The panel's Democratic majority planned to stop short of a
demand for enforcement of* the
subpoena Tri favor , of seeking bipartisan support for - a "' statement . declaring Nixon had
failed to comply ivith it. :
It: was ' clear from the time
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"Say, what's this May
Day thing? We . used .to
look on it as a beautiful
spring day when we had
a picnic and fastened
ribbons to the top of
poles and danced around
and sang and played.
We had no mass production (only in children).
We,,had no;.Federal Reserve , or Farm Relief.
Everybod y was just poor
and ignorant enough to
be happy .¦
"But now, May Day
With all our modern accomplishments, is for the
dissatisfied. He arises
early so. . he. , can denounce longer , prints an
obituary notice on a banner of everybody that
has tried to make hiHi
earn this living during
the year , and he just
has one of the best tirnes
of his life.
"Hurrah for progress!"
May 2, 1929,

f h J uf *toym.

All rlohli reserved lor Will Ponds
Memorial Commission ' Edited bv
Bryon Sterllno
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sources, reported , today that |
.3vliricVt?r Winona' City Manager Paul Schriever |
|
will resign . "today ;or tomorrow''?— at the request of . the | : WASHINGTON (AP) |
If cif y council Schriever reportedly has asked a ¦meeting; and;;¦ ,"| John W. .Dean Ill's accounts
' |
.' ' . ..
|!reasons for the demand .— story, page 3a.;
of nearly two dozen converj| Dpi fine T}ie family grocery bill dropped slightly dur- J
sations with . President Nix|
|
:'
\ f avtSd ing April , (he second straight month of decline, . | on about Watergate are con|ah Associated; Press marketbasket survey shows ;"-r ' story, J
firmed in some respects biit
"¦ : /? . '- ' ";• ¦ .' "?' . | contradicted : in others by
|;,page;2a.?- : ,; ' : CC ' ¦.; ._ .' . - . ¦
Mborehead . who befcame a movie : | White House transcripts of
^ll-VVlimkc Agries
^
§| AStUli'trlllllWi:
and television star by .portraying acid-; \ the talks.
;
, has died ¦at the' age
1; tongued
woman
Of 67¦ —¦ .story,
page¦ 4a
In some cases, the vague¦
¦
¦ ¦ ' '
¦- ¦¦¦' ¦ \
'
.- ¦ ¦ • .
' • • ' ' ' "- .' . . ' ¦' ' ¦• '..
..
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' - ? ? ' - . ' • ?• . '
ness
of comments by? both
¦
Henry¦-Kissinger's; negotiations between ':\
i
l\IWlllgcr Israel? and -Syria will be I'very uncer- \ parties leave the true mean||.KiccinO'Ot*
ing of remarks open to
I tain" and are ? likelyAto take ¦ longer than Israeli-Egyptian¦ \ question. .
¦^4
'
9a;¦'
rS
l|;talks
-^tojy,?i)age ;
?. • , .j
. ' " •. '
* And for; som£ other Dean
"-'Sioux ''¦ Falls; " SiD., '- .Tuesday 'J
An
Indian
trial
at
iassertions, there is no tran.
i . RaffS
fk
g. DCtiLIC . erupted into . a club swinging,. '¦chair throwing \
script to verify or challenge
1;, battle between militants'6 arid police —
' . story, page 12a. .; I
him. 'C '- ' - :' . '•> ' ¦
Dean's versions of meet¦

;• ¦¦'¦ C UNLOADING INFORMATION . .* . Information for the
. House Judiciary ^ommitfee's use ini its impeachment inquiry
Is carried into the Congressional Hotel Tuesday in Washington. The panel's staff offices are located in the old hotel building hear the Capitol, visible in the background. (AP Photofax )

¦

Hours spent on troubles

Nimn^ ^
f e r mented^

CBy JEAN HELLER
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Nixon and his
closest advisers were flustered, confused- tormented ,
sometimes angry and sometimes bemused by the
growth and persistence of
the Watergate scandals.; "
They spent hours agonizing over their troubles,
trying to decide on a course
of action that would neutralize the Watergate mess.
Considerations; ranged from
getting the whole truth out
to paying hush money to
cover up the truth.
They talked of protecting
their friends and destroying their enemiest Their
conversations were • informal , free-wheeling, wideranging and frequently profane. . . .
This is ' the portrait of a
besieged presidency that
emerges from a 1,308-page
volume of transcribed White
House tape recordings turned over to the House Judiciary Committee Tuesday.
On several occasions Nixon expressed exasperation

that his administration was
under fire for political activities he considered common occurrences in political
life and ordered that federal
muscle be used to hurt
anyone who tried , to hurt
him. Nixon also believed
that the scandal wouldn't
last long.
"This is a war ,". Nixon
said in a Sept; 15, 1972, conversation with his chief of.
staff , H. R. Haldeman and
his counsel , John W. Dean
III. "We take a few shots
and. it will be over. We will
give them a few shots and
it will be over .
"I want the most comprehensive notes on all
those who tried to do us in.
They didn't hav e to do it
. . . They were doing this
quite deliberately and they
are asking for it and they
are going to get it. , .
The most intense discussions occurred in two meetings March 21, 1973, during
which Nixon , Dean and Haldeman debated whether to
cover up high .administration involvement in the Waterate scandal or "let it all

hang ; out. '? '
Nixon: How much money
do you heed?
Dean: : I would say these
people are going to cost a
million dollars oyer the . next
two years. . . .
Nixon : We could get that.
On. the money, if you need
the ; money you could get
that. You could; get a million dollars. You could get
it in cash. Tknbw where it
could be gotten . It is not
easy, but it could be done.
But the question is who the
hell would handle it. Any
ideas on that?
Dean; That's -right. Well ,
I think that is something
that John Mitchell ought to
be charged with,
Nixon : I would think so
too; •
At another point , Dean
told Nixon he wasn't at all
confident of being able to
maintain silence among the
people involved at the
various stages of the scandal , And 'Nixon " proposed
that full disclosure might
be the only solution ,
(Continued on page 10a)
Nixon , staff

ATTACKED . A . The
White House Tuesday renewed its attack on John
Dean III (above ) , accusing
him of trying to blackmail
President Nfoion into granting him immunity from
prosecution in the Watergate coverup, (AP Photofax)

Nixon says-

Americans may
demand controls

By R, GREGORY NOKES
WASHINGTON (APM( Americans will demand
new price controls if tho
country 's . h i g h inflation
rate isn 't held in check ,
President Nixon has warned business lenders ,
He said the ending of
his widely discredited controls program Tuesday creates a "groat responsibility"
for both business nnd labor
''ioaclers lo use restraint in
setting future wages and
prices.
"If the fires, of Inflation
continue burnin g loo strongly, the demand for controls
will como up again ," Mxon
told 3,200 businessmen and
their wives, at a U.S, Chamber of Commorce banquet
Tuesday night.
The White Houso was
scheduled to relpaso a new
statement on tho economy
today,

The President , who did
not mention Watergate in
his 25-minute speech , was
applauded warmly and enthusiastica lly. His wife, Pat ,
was by his side.
Nixon revealed ho will
announce next week new
moasures intended to help
tho slumping housing industry, which ho said is one
of the few areas of tho economy where "tho government
can play a significant role, "
But he said ho preferred
tliil t government poljcieg lo
control Inflation be confined
to responsible fiscal and
monetary policies.
"The major answe r to inflation is more production ,"
he added.
But even as the President
was urging restraint in future price Increases, the nation 's largest, steel company,
(Continued on page i;»u)
Americans may

cluding the payment of hush
>*ioney to the original Watergate conspirators.
. The transcripts covered conversations, between Sept. 15,
1972, and April 27, 1973. AA'
¦
C But : -the critical * meetings
were these:
¦
C • Sept.? 15, 1972, the day . inJdictments were, returned in the
Watergate break-in case, Nixon
met ' with White House counsel
: John W. Dean III, later to become, the APresident' s chief aci
cliser ;before the Senate , Watergate committee. A
;• March 17, 1973, the day the
President learned that members of the White House.plumbers unit , set up to trace leaks
of classified information ,, had
'engineered the - break-in at the
: office of Daniel Ellsberg 's psy. chiatrist. . '
•: • March 21, 1973, the day the

President said :Dean ? first told
him about the Watergate coverup. Numerous alternatives ..iheluding meeting demands for
hush money were considered by
the President , Dean ; arid. White
House Caides ' H.R. Haldeina'n
and
?
¦''. John D- Ehrlichman.
••' April 144, '1973, the day of; a
rambling discussion of Watergate by the . President , Halde-.
man . and Ehrlichman diiring
which , they talked about the
need to fire Dean and to convince former; Atty. Gen. John
N. Mitchell to : appear before
the : prosecutor and a grand
juryy ¦ CA- '. :• '* . \.
So far as is known only Nixon
and. Haldeman, : among those
quoted in the transcripts, knew
that , the conversations were
(Continued on page 10a)
Committee Democrats

But others contra dicted
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In addition , the Judiciary
Committee has requested, by
letter, still other tapes covering
the Watergate . . cover-up, tlie
ITT antitrust-settlement and
Nixon; campaign ; contributions
from the dairy industry. -;. -.
For all; the i,3p8 blue-bound
¦¦
pages of . presidential -transcripts;" uncertainties remained
about whiat the President knew,
land? wheji, and what he; intended to be done. It was,' as
Nixon's lawyers and: the President himself had.said, a. document marked by ambiguities .
The words that were spokeri
created a picture, of a President
feeling increasingly embattled
and frustrated by a scandal ,
•the disclosure* of which he considered inevitable but ,'which he
hoped to control,. A
And they showed Nixon conr
sidering many alternatives, in-

NIXON ON ECONOMY . . . President
of tho 'Chamber of Commerce of the united
Nixon delivers a speech dealing with the
Slates Tuesday night in Washington. (AP
American economy during an address at a
Photofax)
banquet closing the 62nd annual convention .

ings are taken , from his testimony ' June 25,,;1973, to the
Senate Watergate , commit-:
tee. The White House tran-.
scripts were released Tues'": ' ' aday. '- ?- .'
Here . are comparisons of
the highlights by; date:
*C: A .CSept. .l7 ,;iS72 ..AC :
This meeting came hours
after the original seven Watergate defendants had been
indicted. t)eahC said Nixon
^ on doing
congratulated him
a good; job "and . the President was pleased that the
case had stopped with G.
Gordon Iiddy. V
Dean said he told Nixon
''that all that I had been
able to do was to contain the
case: and assist in keeping
it out of the White House.
I; also , told him that there
\vas a long way to go before
this matter would end and
that I certainly could make
no assurances that the day
would not come when this
matter would start to unravel." L The transcript quotes
Dean as saying: "I think
I can say that 54 days from
now nothing is going to
come crashing down to our
surprise." He
added:
"There will be no continued
investigation : prompted by
the grand jury's inquiry."
Nixon expressed his congratulations this way : "Tlie
way you have handled all
this seems to me has been
very skillful, putting your
fingers in the leaks that
have sprung here and
sprung there."
;, The transcript does not
quote Dean as using the
word "contain," a reference he cited in stating his
opinion that the President

knew of the cover-up. Dean
also told of : a-discussion
about other, plans' to use political muscle against a
variety , of opponents. The .
transcript contains a number of such. passages.
; t; , . Feb. 27, 1973: ';- ', .
: Dean said at this meeting
Nixon directed :him to xe-:
port directly to the President on? all Watergate matters?
There, was. no transcript
submitted of this meeting.
'• ¦:-;': . :. . Feb: 28. - . -y -}: ¦¦¦¦'¦¦.
Dean said that after a discussion relating to the Senate Watergate hearings, he
: told Nixon / "why I thdught
: I , had; legal, problems, in
that I had been a conduit

ifor . many of the decisions
that were made and, therefore, could be involved; in
an; obstruction? of. justice."
. He said.Nixon "reassured
me not to ^orry,?that I had
no legal problemsC''
: . The passage; in the tran.
script at. all : resembling
Dean 's: account; is fleeting
and at the end of the meeting, Nixon observed" that
the \; Watergiate .committee
would like to get somebody
at the>White House such as
Haldeman,. Colson or Ehrlichman. *
"Or possibly Dean," said
Dean. "You know, I. am a
small, fish."V
A
(Continued on page 13a
¦:¦ "?.- . :? /' Some Dean -?.: ?J' ¦'-

Nixon pre pa red
to fi g ht subpoena
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Nixon will fight
ln court rather . t han comply
with a subpoeha by Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworskl
for tape recordings of Ci of
the President's Watergaterelated conversations , his
lawyer, James D, St. Clair.,
said today.

ROD1NO ENTERS CAUCUS ROOM. -. . . Rep, Peter Rodino, D-N.J-, chairman of the House Judiciary Committee , enters the committee's caucus room Tuesday on Capitol Hill.
Later , Roclino expressed disappointmen t at the edited materials supplied to his committee by the White House; (AP
Photofax)

Nixon gamble may be
biggest of presidency

By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON (AP) - I
want it out, . Get going. "
Wilh those six words,
Richard M. Nixon relayed
to his aides his decision to
publicly release edited transcripts of dozens of his
private Watergate conversations.
He was rolling the dice in
one of tho biggest gambles
o( his presidency and lie
was launching what could
become one of the biggest
publio relations campaigns
ir American political history.
Unlike most gamblers ,
Nixon may have to wait
months to loarn whether ho
won or lost,
But his , order , recalled
Tuesday by an aide ,' set In
motion an almost frantic effort to, as Nixon would later
tell tho nation , "provide all
the additional evidence needed to got Watorgale behind

us, "

According to sources Inside arid outside the White
House , Nixon 's six words:
• Caused dozens of government . employes from
presi dential aides to journeyman printers to work
non-stop for almost two
days on Ihn mechanics of
producin g for public consumption the l , :i()ii pages of
edited transcripts:
• Broiighl a long - time
Nixon associate , H e r b
Klein , hack .to temporary
duly at. the While ^inse as
an unofficial media consultant;
• Prompted the 'President' s men lo devise a carefully choreographe d set of
moves designed to emphasize tho ninsslvo naturo ot
Nixon 's disclosure.
Nixon aides say ho decided during tlio weekend to respond to a House Judiciary
Committee subpoena by sup-

plying to the panel's impeachment inquiry, and
then making public, edited
transcripts of some of his
Watergate conversations,
At 2:45 a.m. Monday,
type-written copies of the
transcripts were handed to
a pair of White House aides
with orders to deliver them
to the Government Printing
Office 's main plant — tho
printing office ' s deadline if
it was to reproduce the
transcripts fpr . distribution
to the news media Tuesday
afternoon.
The television audience
saw an impressive bulk of
50 three-ring binders emblazoned wi lh tlie presidential soal , each with an average of about 25 typewritten transcript pages,
But when tho material
was prepared for distribution to tho news media , it
was a single 8- by 10-inch
book , 2',a inches thiok.
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PRICES DROP SLIGHTLY V. . The family grocery bill
duriiig April, the second .straight month of
dropped slightly
¦
decline / ' an ' Associated Press marketbasket survey shows,
Sales on- meat and eggs" offset steadily¦¦rising prices on items
like sugar and milk. (AP : Photofax) ¦•' : '". ', .
A

Fanriily bilt

lower , suppbes, went up again.
The price jumped in nine cities,
was Unchanged in three and
down in one.. ' ¦

The average price of a fivepound ?sack of sugar at the
start of. May was $1.23, up 5 per
cent from the $1.17 price last
month and up 81?per cent from
the 68-cent price on March 1,
1973.. y ;
Eggs were down and in seven
cities ?. a dozen medium eggs
cost less than they did' on
March .1,' 1973; '. The - price declined, during April in every
city but Philadelphia, with an
average drop of 18 per cent.
Pork chops also declined in
seven cities, down an average
of i7 per centA
:'-. The Agriculture 'Department
has predicted . : that ; grocery
prices will rise 12 per cent this
year, 4 per cent more than last
year 's 16 per cent boost. Agriculture Secretary. Earl L. Butz
has said about two-thirds of the
increase already has. occurred.
. •'"Tbt cities in the AP survey
were: Albuquerque , Atlanta ;
Boston, Chicago, Dallas,' . : Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami ,?New
York, Philadelphia , Providence,
Salt Lake City and Seattle. ?
Items on the checklist were:
Chopped chuck, pork chops, paper towels, frozen , orange juice,
coffee, butter, eggs, peanut butter, detergent , fabric softener ,
tomato sauce, ; cookies, milk;
all-beef frankfurters and granulated sugar.

control certain elements, " the
junta said in a proclamation.
Communist party . leader Alvaro Cunhal , who returned
Tuesday to a hero 's welcome
after 14 years, of . exile in
Eastern Europe , said , "Violence now is dangerous, It will
only piny into the hands of our
enemies ."
Maj. Maria Pemandos, the
junta spokesman , said a group
of ."agents provocateurs ' carrying red flags showed up at a
Three lioavy nrmoied cars rally in a working class Lisbon
witlr cannons four scout cars suburb Friday and had to be
with machine guns and nearl y 1 ejected by marines.
a dozen jeeploads of troop 's! Fernandas . said junn chief
raced to the Cova da Moui-a ! Gen. A n t o n i o
de Spinoln
Palace but returned to bar- planned to spend today working
racks in an hour .
' bul probably would make nt
Troops ringed Lisbon's down- ' least one public appe'arance ,
town Rossio Square all night
and one .soldier -said the gua rd
was to prevent trouble ' from ' Horneytown massage
former secret police. ,
I
closed; end
The junta , which came to ] par/or
to
notoriety
power In a coup d'etat last !
Thursday, called for a demon-]
)
strntlon of support this evening 1IORN10YTOWN , N.C, (UPI
at the square The rally wns to \ -_ A new Inndlord has force d
come after a two-mile workers ' [ tint Hornoytown -Massage Parmarch orgnnized--by--23 labor lor lo vacate hi.s properly,
unions.
I brlng inf" lo an end this .small
A few scattered automobiles c o m m u n i t y 's short lived
racing through the streets notoriet y.
honking their horns got May i The doors at tho massive
Day off to an early and mild parlor reportedly closed one
weyk ago , alter llic land on
start shortly after midnight ,
j
The -junta proclaimed May ] , which llio parlor is located wns
celebrated at! Labor Day in sold lo another landlord.
Eastern Euroiic and ninny Tlio Iloi'j ieylpwn Mflssnfle
other parts of tho world , a ; Pnrlor attracted national pubnational holiday for Ihe first licit y in Playboj Magazine and
networks for
time since the ousted rightist nalibiml television
,
its
name
hut
was
attacked liy
regime seized power in W%: j
local and slate officials for
The junta authorized nation- j nllr^ed indecent practices,
wide meetings and demonstra- Forsyth Coimt> commissiontions , but threatened to use ers rt'conlly passed an ordlmilitary strength if tronhlemiik- iini.co to discourage massage
ors tak e advantage of newl y patrons. The ordinance requires
won freedoms,
I customers to slfju their names
"It IK still not possible to ' lo a llsl for the public record,
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Portuguese oh
guard against
celebrations

By JOSEPH W. - GMGG .
LISBON (UPI) - The new
military junta posted troops,
tanks and police, across the
country today to prevent
violence during Portugal's first
May Day celebrations ln more
than four decades '.
Tho troops got their first test
shortly after midnight when a
false intelligence report warned
of a rightist attack against the
Defense Ministry at Cova da
Mourn Palace.
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for Qro0fie^
drops slightly

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
..' The family grocery ; bill
dropped slightlyC during April,
the second straight month: of
decline- ah Associated Press
marketbasket survey shows.; ;
The pattern was Ihe same as
the . one in March ': Sales, on
meat and eggs offset steadily
rising prices on items like sugar and milk.
' The AP checked the price of
15 food and nonfood items in 13
cities on March . 1, 1973, and has
rechecked at the beginning of
each ", sii cceeding month, using
standard brahds and sizes or
their nearest; equivalents; Items
not ; available on :one of the
check dates , \yere not included
in the marketbasket;total.
. The latest, check showed the
marketbasket ; tbal . declined in
eight cities during April, down
ah average ? of ?3 per cent. It
went .up in . the remaining five
cities, generally about 1 per
cent. The marketbasket total
went down in nine, cities¦ during¦
'- ' ' ¦ •' . - .March. ?
.
Even with the decreases, grocery bills remained well above
the levels .of March 1973. The
marketbasket bill was higher In
every one of the cities on May
1, 1974, than it was 14 months
earlier. . The average increase
•was IS per cent. . '-A ¦' .. - .' ¦
Sugar, which has been rising
since late last year because of
increased world demand and
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Schriever asks
reasons during
secret session

yvill
^^.l^li^g
to the public's mind we have
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer A : the charter .*' ; .
"The question is not how ybu
. Winona City Charter Commisr interpret
the . charter, but . what
sion members Tueisday. decided the charter says,
".said commisto "back up their feeling'' on sioner Jerry Kellum.
"There is
redistricting. in letters to City no eyiderice that it. is unconstiManager Paul . Schriever- arid tutional. We have instructed
elected city officials.
them to go ahead * with the
The City. Council Monday ask- redistricting."
A
ed City Attorney George Robertson Jr -> to rule on the constitu- IN THE LETTER TO Schrievtionality of charter provisions er, ; the commission will: cite
in light of the Supreme; Court's three , sections of the charter
'^ne jnan , one vote" ruling in which outline ? the city manApril 1968. Redistricting now is ager's duties. As chief aSrninisbased on number of registered trative officer he should see
voters rather than total popula : that the charter is-enforced. On
¦ ' • ...A ' :
the strength of ;. this, the . letter
tion.- "-; ;c
.
will ask that heCprbceed with
IN EARLY MARCH the coun- the redistricting.as stated in the
DFL LEADERS CONFER . . .AArea and courity DFL A does .not expireA this year; . Howard Keller, 358 Collegeyiew,
'
leaders confer during the District 34 DFL endorsement con- chairrhan of the endorsement convention; District 34A;Rep. ? cil delayed redistricting pending charter. .• .
The
letter
to ; elected officials
a
review
by
the
charter
conn'
:
reelection
endorsed
Tuesday
in
his
WiRichard
Lemke,
Lake
CSty,
yentioh here Tuesday night . From left : Ulric ,C. Scott,
'
will
refer
tp
the letter ;to the
weeks
later
the
rnissiori.
Two
nona,' candidate for .. DFL endorsement . for the 1st District ;.bid ,. and Patrick. Ellis, Box 466 -Winona, endorsed Tuesday in
commission resolved that redis- city iri.anager, and outline in Continued support . , pf West;J;
.
M.
McCongressional seat how held by Republican Albert H. Quie; his attempt to unseat District 34B Republican Rep./
tricting was constitutional as it detail the charter sections re- field Golf Course — ; a public
District 34 Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, whose term C Cauley, Winona. (Daily News photo)
stands T- citing statistics which garding interference with ad- course but operated by a nonshowed that percentage of reg- ministration and those outlining profit corporation -- was reistered voters per. ward closely the city manager s. duties.,
flected in activities of the Wif/e/oerson correction paralleled . overall population ' ¦Kellum. will . prepare the final npna
:Athletic Board .in; 1973.
,
percentages.
draft of . the proposed amend- That? was indicated;
Testifying before the DFL
at the
City Clerk John Carter asked ment governing the .transfer; pre-platform committee ? in .
annual meeting of trie board at
by
Monday,
whether
he
the
the
council
of
marginal
land
ence
.
.Rochester Saturday,ARogM
City; Hall Tuesday afterrioon;
¦ . Authority, writHelgersori, Lafte City, call- should proceed with redistrict- city to Port
.:
ed for lifting local tax levy irigj but was told to wait for-a ten copies will, be mailed to In 1973 the board paidI. $5,po6.
commission . members . and a c- toward .improvements on the
limits, on school districts legal ruling.
¦
- . - .? ,
According to charter provi- tibn by members will . be by tel- course.' ' . . .. '- ' •?
and increased federal aid
The. board administers, lands
ephone
vote.
The
amendment
is
,
riot
public
for
education
•redistricting
is
althe
sions,
;
1st Congressional District post Keller, Winona; Meredith, Stan- support of private education .
By TOM JONES
similar to special state legiskr donated; to the city by the '-late
ready 10 months overdue. - C
Dally? NeW? Staff Writer . now held . by Republican Albert Idewicz; Lampi|le, as vice chair- as .reported in Tiiesday '8
tion
passed earlier this spring. John Latsch, ' They are: the
Commissiori ;•, president . Mrs.
expressed appreciation for man, relating . Vernice Heim; Daily News. A?
The commission will next golf course property, presently
The DFL A endorsement con- Quie,
feel
said,
Peterson
"I
Diiahe
.
:
his , campaign 's support, and St. Charles ; Howard Keller, Wi' .. .- '¦¦
vention for Minnesota's Senate blasted President
very strbn gly. we .were obvious- meet in late August : or early controlled .: by the corporation
Nixon for put- nona,: as' • secretary, replacing
District 34 Tuesday night en- ting the country through
ly ignored. . For the protection September. In the interim, on a 21-year lease.negotiated in
a "ter- Sue Edel/ Winona; and Kathy Car wash slated at
dorsed candidates for state leg- rible year;'' Ulric said .that,
of the voters, we should, bring three . committees working on 1962; Gabrych Park . arid Aththe Spear, Elgin Township, as treas- St, Martin's School
the ,general charter review will letic Park.
islative districts 34A;,and ..34B,;.... American peoplef
are "involved urer-, ¦replacing -Tim Stoltman,
hold individual meetings. '. '
Previously the. board owned
'Delegates chosen from three only indirectly in the affairs of Winona. . ., . .
'
A car wash will be held at
other
land , principally in the
county DFL . conventions en- the . country, stressing the im- The convention, resolved, to . ex- St.: /Martiri's Lutheran School,
COMMITTEE appointments,
dorsed Patrick Ellis,' P.O? Box portance of elected . represen- press appreciation? to Laufen- 25$ Liberty St., on May 4. from
Peterson, ¦are: extreme east ceiid of theC'cityf
made
.
by
CMrv
466, Winona , as the candidate tatives. ". '¦• ¦- •"
general ; provisions: , L. Robert but' A these properties have,
burger and Lenike for "out- 9 a.m. to 4 p;m. ?
from District S4B, . arid Rep. The convention unanimously standing leadership :which has -The/ affair wili be sponsored
Proridzinski,. chairman, Kellum, gradually; been sold for indus(Richard Lemke (DFI>Lake elected four officers, including resulted in honest and represen- by the eighth and ninth grades
Donald -Mullen, the Rev.. John trial :uses. According .to .the
City) for candidacy for District Steven .Goldberg, Winona , as tative state government .in Min- at the school and will cost 99
Kerr, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. War- deed establishing the board, it
¦
¦- '. -' ¦'¦¦'
**£•¦ A c C C - 'A -;- Achairman, replacing Howard nesota. . :'¦' ¦ ., '
cents.?- - reri 'Galbus and Rxiger Dettle; can ;6nly use such revenues, for
; ; BOTH ELLIS anctw„Xeinke
nominations, electioris.C initia- buying additional recreational
tive, referendum, and recall, O. land : and?developing, it. its exwere nominated and endorsed
J. Fawcett v chairman, Daniel penditures have been nearly
without' opposition. A
Bambenek and 'Mrs: Horace An- exclusively for expansion and
Ellis seeks 1 meN34B legislative
of dersen; administration; taxation development of the. golf course^
The
pity
Minn.
—
HOKAla,
spot now held by Rep. M. J. McHokah could , be paying for -two and .finance, Mrs. John Luebbe, Iri the 1960s it purchasied SweaCauley; (R-Wirioria). The district
audits since .the city's financial chairman, Robert Shoup, James zey. swamp area, ; which was
includes Winona, Goodview . and
records may be. audited by the Sculthorp, Mrs. John Kane, and subsequently filled arid , -used
Winona Township. : .
for course expansion . The
state arid also a private auditor. Martin Renk. ?
In an acceptance statement,
board's; present funds total
Hokah Mayor Hariey Kuhl*Ellis ? said that . he wants Mc¦$9 ,447.. - . ¦ ' / ' •' ;: AA
man? asked* State Auditor HolBy
SUSAN
LOTH
CouncilC(EQC)
to
require
vold
said
individuals
still
could
ah
Cauley "out of the woodwork. "
The hoard has been proceedDaiily News Staff Writer
. but.that such suits land Hatfield to allow . the city Five file for
environmental ; review . before be . sued,
, "1-11 debate him. . publicly at
1 'be"grouhdless arid friv-. to conduct: its . private . audit
ing on the basis that all of the
Save
Winona
.
members
Tueswould
'
'
'
•'
any reasonable time.. I'm going
Latsch .:block-/-., demolition . .• can
lands , under /its control and
rafher : than -haye a state audit. ' St Charles posts
olous''^.' C? A
to force him out into.the open ," day,- resolved to incorporate, proceed. ^
available for industrial- pur, al^tate
.
audit
Ihe
However,
change
the
group's
arid
PlansA
advanced
for
a
Conname,
Ellis, said.- '
The ;EQC. petition is a tactic cerned Citizens^ Day May 25 on ready is under way and could ST. . CHARLES, Minn. . (Spe- poses have been sold , but . the
circulate
two
separate
petitions
Lemke seeks reelection in Disin the next two cial)—Five persons, including city;, engineer reported to the
trict 34A, ' ,. which includes parts in their , fight to preserve build- used* by the. .St; Mary 's College the Morgan Block. -In addition be completed
two incumbents and three new- board yesterday that a parcel
weeks.:
ingson
the
Latsch
block.
:
on
or
three
urMinnesota
Pubto
an
education
panel
.
chapter
of
the
of Winona, Olmsted and Wabcomers.— have filed for three or. two may remain. It is pos?
can
pay
?H6kah
Committee lic Interest Research Group ban renewal, the group plans "The city of
asha bounties. He has served toIfe^evyly-named
¦in its fight against photographic arid . historic pre- for a private audit any time it posts ;oh the St, Chrirles Pub- sible, a board member said,
Save~Historic
Winona
plans
(MPIRG)
•
•
in the. house since 1971, when hie to circulate the first petition
Valley development. An sentations or booths. A histor- wishes," Halfield said this morn- lic School District 858 Board that failure to record sales: may
was elected following the death for . presentation to , the city Knopp
Education. ..
explain this report.
staff lawyer from , Min- ic ' investigation committee was ing; "However , we. have a peti- :of Incumbents
of Charles Miller/Wabasha. In council, hopefully at Monday 's MPIRG
are Mrs. Melvin . A t the annual meeting,
' ex- formed , headed by Joseph tion which now requires us to
neapolis,
Jon
Jensvold,
Stan1972, Lemke defeated another meeting.
(Ann) Browneh and Dr. James
plained the petition and? other Gartner.
audit . So ifCthe city hties a Flariary.
ley J. Pettersen was reelected
Incumbent -legislator, Alfred
private firm it will be paying Newcomers seeking the three- for his 17th term.? Frank A. AlSchumann, Eyota, following, leg- TIHE PETITION reads: "We , legal alternatives.
ORGANIZATION
g o a l s for two audits. " he added.
islative redistricting.
the undersigned residents of the
THE GROUP could seek a shouldn't exclusively empha- ¦ Kuhhrian said . that although year positions are John Schnei- len was named vice president
.
derman ,. an insurance sales- to succeed Larry Santelman ,
Winona area , urge the Winona temporary Or permanent in- size saving: the Latsch building Hatfield
said in a letter to him man ; the Rev. Gary Fehring, no longer a member , and WilINT ACCEPTING the endorse- Housing and Redevelopment junction , the lawyer said , but at the expense of other historment, Lemke spoke to the con- Authority, to abandon the plan there are financial obstacles. ic preservation, said Paul Lib- last week that a state audit Faith Lutheran Church, and liam F. Lang : was - reriamed
secretary. Each member repvention , c i t i n g legislative to demolish the historic build- Before attempting an injunction era , 748 W. 5th St., and Mrs . would not be expensive, the Donald Sinn, a farmer.
achievements during ' the 1973- ings on the Latsch Block and action , the group must, post William Stumpf, 207 E. San- Hokah City Council "is con- Incumbent Wayne Decker, is resents various interests in the
city,, accordipg to .provisions of
74 session. He said that the leg- provide instead 1 for their adap- bond against possible damages, born St. Agreed Gartner, "It's vinced that the private audit al- not seeking reelection.
islature should study agricultur- tive rehabilitation into produc- and . Jensvold! said he "cannot going to hurt us if we focus luded to would be considerably The school election will ba the deed establishing theiioard:
al transportation needs relating tive , revenue-producing ; use ." even estimate what kind of everything on the Latsch build- less expensive."
May 21 from 3 to 9 p.m. in Pettersen , city council; Alien,
¦
About 54 residents had signed
to the boxcar shortage and lack Members ' favored ¦ the 'drive bond the court ' would " require." ing."'AA :¦¦:¦ '¦ V;;: 'A
c ." a peti tion initiated by Mrs, Gus- the St. Charles Elementary Winona school district board;
School activity room.
Lang, the mayor ; Max Motock,
of road-building money. A state after the petition , supporting
He advised the committee to Eliery Foster, 103 W. , WabaDiocese of Winona; Laird Luland bank arid land use policy Winona 's urban renewal pro- continue lobbying action , ¦ ' ' .. ' sha St., supported broader pre- tave Verthein , Hokah , asking
RECOVERING NOW
cas, YMCA ; Robert E. Young,
should be reviewed in Minne- jec t was started last week. Both Members favored incorpora- servation efforts , but , said that for a state audit.
sota , Lemke: said .
petitions are available at the tion as a non-profit group in the Latsch building faces cer- Some signatures have been EIKHAR.T, LAKE, Wis. (UPI) St. Martin 's Lutheran Church ,
State Sen. Roger Laufenburg- Chamber of Commerce, 170 order to attract members, tain destruction unless the withdrawn and others have Alfred A, Laun in, Kiel natlve and Ray K, Amundson , Winona
been added , which , said Hat- kidnaped and wounded April State College.
er (DFL-Lewistoh). congratulat- Center St.
gain credibility, and keep the group focuses on it now.
ed Ellis and Lemke on Ihe con- The preservation group 's sec- effort going. Some members The group will meet at 7:30 field , has kept the number 12 by Argentine guerrillas, is re- The board confirmed appointven lion's endorsements.
ond , petition will call on the also - felt ' it would insulate their p.m. Tuesday in Cathedral of above the minimum required to covering satisfactorily, accord- ment of James Miller and Robing to relatives.
Ulric Scott , candidate for the State Environmental Quality chances of being sued. Jens- the. Sacred , Heart.
get a state audit.
ert Bollant as board representatives to the Westfield board.
¦

Athleticboard
shows support
for golf course

endorses Lernke, Ellis

Hop may
papf twa
record audits

Preservation groups to
circulate two petition

For three board posts

Last-hour filings assure schoo l contests

Two final-hour filings Tues.
day assured contests for all
three school board posts to be
filled in the May 31 annual
school election in Winona Independent District 801.
And , there apparently will he
nt least two new directors nt
(he board tahlo when directors
nre sealed for their organization meeting in July.
MRS. SII/VRON HULL, a onetime director from Ihe 2nd
District , did not file for reelection prior to the 5 p.m.
Tuesday deadline for election
filings.
Dr . C. W, Rogers previously
had announced . Ihnl ho would
not be n candidate for re-olcclion as dircctor-nt-Iarge after
IB. years service on tho school
lion rd,
There nro two announced
cnndldntes for . each of the
three offices to be filled — di,
rector-at-lnrge nnd lsl and 2nd
District directorships.
Tlie most recent, entries hi
Iho Hold wera William J. (Bill )
Ferguson , Prairie Island , and
Mrs, Mary A. Trautucr , 13(M
Comwl Dr.
FERGUSON, a former public
school (enclier , counselor and
princi pal , filed for direclor-ntinrgo shortly before tlio dead-

line Tuesday afternoon and
Mrs, Trautner also announced
her candidacy for the 2nd District directorship earlier in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Trautner , a . housewife
and ijprmer nu rse, will be opposing Mrs. Elaine Baron , 4(12
W. Klpg St., a Winona State
College nursing instructor.
Ferguson will be matched!
with Dr. Curtis M. Johnson ,
1306 Conrad Dr., a pediatrician , for the dircctor-nt-Inrge
post.
The dircctor-at-largo and 2nd
District directors will bo elect^
ed for three-year terms.
Running for election to the
unexp ired two-year portion of
(lie term of the 1st District, directorship to which ho was appointed Inst summer , Normnn
J, Decker , 1751 W. Mnrk St„
vlco president for administrative affairs 'nt Wlnonn State
College , will be opposed h y
Roderick (Rod) Henry , -MO 7lh
St., Goodview , a member of
the history department faculty
at, Winona Stnle ,

BECAUSE tiro office of <Hreclor-n 't-large will bo on (lie
ballot for this year 's election ,
nil of the voters In District "Ml
will be eligible lo cast ballots
this spring.

Marys Hospital.

Sho subsequently was a member of the faculty of the Rochester School of Practical
Nursing nt St. Marys Hospital.
Since, then her nursing activities have been contined to
V
private duty,
Sho and her husbancK William , a member of the Minnesota State Patrol , moved to
Winona In IfHifl.
They are members of Central
Lutheran Church and tho Lincoln School PTA ,

i. -sw. .11

Mrs.

M t ^ W k W; * - - ¦. ¦; :, ¦; ,¦ iV.S

Trautner

Tho 1st District includes the
1st, 2nd and 3rd precincts of
the 1st Ward—excluding Wlficrest Addition , St. Mary 's College und Knopp 's Addition —
and Goodview.
"In tho 2nd District, ore the
1st , 2nd and 3rd precincts of
tho 2nd Wnrd , the 4th Precinct
of the 1st Wnrd , Wincrest , St ,
Mary 's College nnd j tnopp'a
Addition.

vtmrnammx;!

iu

¦
w... v;« . . --:-

Wllllnm J. Ferguson

Mrs. Trautner Is a 33-year-old
native of Lako City, Minn,,
where sho was graduated from
Lincoln High School.
SHE ATTENDED St. Olaf
College, Northlleld , Minn ,, nnd ,
after graduating from St. Marys
Hospital Scliool of Nursing, Rochester , Minn. , heenmo a member of the stnff of the postoperative cardiac unit nl St.

MRS. TRAUTNER Is a member of the Winona Police and
Peace Officers Ladies Auxiliar y
and served two terms as president, is a member of the Winon a YWCA , hns been a Cub
Scout lender nnd den mother
and is treasurer of Cub Pack
8 of Centrnl Elementary School
and a member of the Lincoln
Element nry School Parent Senate,
Tlio Trnutnoi's hnvo two children , Lisa , 10, and Scott , »,
both students nt Lincoln School.
When she filed for the 2nd
District directorship Tuesday,
Mrs. Trniitner said , "*s a parent of schoolable chihncn, I am
interested in tlie best eduention
our children can receive, utilizing Iho funds that * are available
to Iho district ,
"I will represent the people

of the 2nd District to the best
of my ability ."
FERGUSON IS 45, a nntlvo
of Winon a and is a representative for Motivation Institute , a
professional motivation program.
Ho also. Is purchasing Magic
Mist Car Wash, 408 W, 4th St.,
and expects to assume ownership later this spring,
He/was graduated from Cotter
High School and attended Winona State College for Vh years
before enlisting In the Air Force
where he served as a pilot for
Wk years.
*
Ferguson had two tours of
duty overseas, one as a B-20
low-level night attack bomber
pilot' in Korea and later as a
pilot in Jnpan.
While In the service he enrolled in the Operation Bootstrap program and received
a bachelor of general education degree from the University of Omnha.
WHRN HR returned to Wlnonn nfler separation from the
service as a captain , he returned to Winona State College nnd received his bachelor
of science degree in education
Bonn! filings
.
(Continued on pnjro 13a)

Preston license
center switched

PRESTON , Minn . - A change
in the site for driver license,
motorcycle and school bus driver license examlnnions to be
given here has been announced
by the Minnesota Departmen t of
Public Safety effective today.
Previously, the examinations
had been scheduled for the.Fillmore County courthouse Fridays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Examinations , will be given
at the village hnll on the same
day during the same times.

By SUSAN LOTH - - /AA? pally News Staff Writer
* . City Manager Paul, Schriever
Is planning to resign, following
a secret meeting with the. city
council late Monday. Res'ignai
tion is expected today or tomorrow, a council./source reported.
A majority.of the; six councilman; jrespnt OHIIPH fnr this- r«w
Signation but gave no reasons
for the action , according tp.Acting Mayor Earl Laufenburger."A
THE SESSION took place after
the regular council meeting adj ourned. Five coxmoilmen—all
but Laufenburger and Mayor
Norpian Indall—met before the
council meeting, and decided to
ask for the resignation. During
a council recess, the group asked Laufenburger to add. their re¦quest to the regular agenda. -A
" Laufenburger said he had refused to consider the item because it had not been placed oh
the . agenda and because ?he felt
anything of '-such magnitude"
should have greater studyl Since
placing of a special item on the
agenda requires unanimous, consent, the measure was riot considered at the formal session;
. Laufenburger said he later informed: Schriever of the action
and the.manager asked whether
the group couldn't get together
later to discuss it.
Couhciimen seeking the resignation/refused at. the later session to discuss reasons for the
request , Laufenburger said.
Schriever then , asked 1 whether;
a meeting might be called at a
later time for purposes of dis^
cussing; tha-action*---?- •-•¦:—-;-.'--—-?;
THAT MEETING tentatively
is-schetfuled for tonight at 7 in
city .hall. :' :.' ' . " . ? '.
The manager today declined
comtnent on the reports '.'at
this time".
. Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski (4th * Ward) also declined
comment why the majority asked for the resignation.
SchFieyer , 37, 1341 Conrad Dr.,
was hired by the city council
June 5, 1972,. and started work
here a week later.
Married and the father of two
children ,. Schriever came here
from Texarkana, Ark. , where
he had been city manager silica
March 1969C
He is a graduate 'ofC—>•
Mgih
(III.);Academy, attended Northwestern. University, Evanston,
111., and earned bachelor otjirta
and master of arts degree*
from the University of Texas,
Austin,-;
SCHRIEVER was an administrative intern , in Austin from
1958 to I960, administrative assistant there from 19R0 to 1962,
and a staff member for a year
of the International Cib Management Association; Chicago.?
/ He was a consultant to the
planning commission of the city
of Charlotte and Mecklenburg
County, , N.C., was assistant
county manager , for forsvthe
County , N.C-, from January
im to August 19(56 , and -was
city manager at Moberly, Mo.
from August lOCC to March 1%9,
Schriever was hired to replace the city's often controversial first manager, Carroll J.
Fry, who resigned April li, 1(172 ,
to become city manager In Carbondale, 111

Minnesota City
Boat Club sets
harbor clean-up
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Members of the Minnesota City
Boat Club will gather at the
harbor at 9 a.m. Saturday for
an all-out effort to clean the
facility. .
Members are urged to bring
rakes, shovels and other implements to assist in the clean up
work.
A lunch will be served to
work crews by the members of
tho club women's auxiliary.
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Downtown Store Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday & Friday
9 a.m? to 5 p.m. Saturday

TV highlights , movies

Tonight, tomorrow on T V]

Great Steamboat Race. Spe- neys into the wilds of Alaska
cial report of Kentucky Derby in search of his father. 8:00,
week in Louisville. 9:00, Ch. 31. ch. •).
Today
Bicentennial Lecture Series.
Thursday
The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch 3.
Outlook, 9:30 and 1:00, ch. 3. "The American Revolution and
Dimension '74V§:45, Ch. 3.
¦ Local News , 6mU2nT 3. the
American Landscape,"
Buy and Sell, 10:00, ch. 3.
ch. 31.
Your Future Is Now." Applica- The Frog Pond, 11:30, oh. 3. 10:00,
Premiere
of
a
serMagazine.
.
tions of Decimals and Percentages to Word Problems," 6-00 , ies of particular interest to woToday
men with reporter-hosts Charles
Ch. 31.
"Death Race , " Lloyd Bridges,
Sylvia
Chase.
ScheKuralt
and
Theater In America. "To Be
topics include surgery, suspense (1973), 7:30, Chs 6-9Young, Gifted and Black ," story duled
'. . of the late playwright Lorraine soap operas and supermarkets. 19."The Horsemen," Omar Sharchs. 3-4-S.
Hansberry told in her own 1:00,
Cotter High News, 5.30, ch. 3. if , drama ( 1971) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
words . and including scenes Dimension
"Robin and the 7 Hoods,"
'74, 5:45, ch. 3.
from her plays. 7:30, Ch. 2;
Frank Sinatra , musical (1964),
6:00,
ch.
3.
News,
Local
9:30, Ch. 3L
Veterans Forum , 6:30, ch. 3. 10-50 , Ch. i.
Short Stories of Love, Anthol- Ironside. Special two-hour epi"The Reluctant Astronaut ,"
ogy special in which Rex Har- sode in which Ironside goes Don Knotts, comedy (1967) ,
. rison introduces romantic stor- from detective to derelict—from 11:00, Ch. 11.
ies by famous authors 8:00, the force to skid row. 7:00, chs.
Thursday
Chs. 5-10-13.
"The Tender "Trap, " Frank I
5-10-13.
Wilderness Journey. Two-hour Sinatra , comedy ( 1955), 3:30,
special—that-cevolves-around a ch 4.
. .young Alaskan boy who jour- "Wilderness Journey," Tony
Williams, documentary, 8:00,
ch. 4.
j_ a__ B__ i_HiH -_H-aBn --aBBB
"The Law and Jake Wade ,"
Robert Taylor , western (1958) ,
10:30, chs. 3-8.
"Advise and Consent", Henry
Fonda, political drama (1962),
10:50, ch. _4.
"Assault oh a Queen, " Frank
Sinatra , adventure (1966) , 11:00,
ch. 11.
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May 2nd, 3rd & 4th

Buy One Sandy's
"Soft-Serve Sundae"
at the regular price
and get the 2nd equally
sized sundae for Only...
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IN 10 DELICIOUS^ FLAVORS
Hot Fudge
Butterscotch
Blackberry
Chocolate
Butter Pecan
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Arctic Enterprises
arranges financing
for current needs
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The asphalt had blocked the
four ; bar screens that filter
large objects from the, sewage
entering the ¦¦ plant in St; Paul,
making- -the bypass necessary,
officials Said.
The sewer board's environmental engineers said the Mississippi River's;, flow is rapid
and 'high this week, helping to
dilute the sewage.
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• MONDAY • TUESDAY
DUSTIN HOFFMAN

SUNDAY

"LITTLE BIG MAN"

RICHARD HARRIS IN "WAN CALLED HORSE"

P6

• A A ' - '. ' A .great way to "Gel Away From H AH " '.¦
without going away/ ;' ¦

rad k^Wf eP

A WEEKEND MINI- I VACATION AT

radisson
hotel downtown
'
in the heart of downtown Minneapolis

.

Here's what you gets
• Deluxo GueBt Room for one night
• Dinner at your cholc* of: Th« Lodge, with entertainment and dancing or Tho Viking Room
• The Golden Strlnga, third show in the Flanw
Room, with a complimentary cocktail, and
dancing
. .

Donut^^^^
Days /^%>
c
THURS., MAY 2 & FRL, MAY 3

o~
• Gift Record Album of »h« iamouB Gold-u

Delicious "Old-Fashioned"
Donuts For Only

• Breakfast in Bed, w In the RadisBon Coffee
House

W
Vf^ ' gl-l
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DONUT HUT
Winona'* Taitieit Coffoe Break Shopl

Phono: 454-3842

OPEN DAUY — "5 a.m. to 6 p.m.
_
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iTdeluxe
r
:
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_, . , Write or phone nov/t -¦

p

Regular $1.15

275 Junction Slre«f
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^fl^H|Hfew And you «ari slay over for an
room
^^^Bj^^ «dranight ln your
7i for only $ 18.50 M l£™
^mmm \wam
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCEI

99*

Second clan postage paid al Winona,
Winn,
,
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Strings

You Get The Donut Hut 's

Send change ol address, notices, undelivered copies subscription orders and other
mall .Urns to Winona Dally News. P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. SSttl
For circulation Iniormallon cell 454J Wli classified advertising, 453-33111 display advertising, 4J3-78J0) news, 453-3334.
Area code, 507,
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Winona Daily News
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minister. She was married to
actor Jack G. Lee for 21 years
before their divorce in 1951. In
1953 she married actor Robert
Gist but that marriage was
dissolved In 195».

"DIRTY LITTLE BILLY"

Local Area - Rales below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
and Olmsted counties In . Minnesota; and
BuKalo , Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackion
and ta Crone counties In Wisconsin) and
armed lorcei personnel wllh military
addresses In lha continental United States
or overseas wUh APO or FPO addresses.
1 year
130 00 » months
134,00
t months
II9.O0 3 months
I10.J0
HItowhors —
In Unltea States and Canada
> (45.00 » months'
I year
MJ.OO
a months
M3.30 3 months
$13.50
Sunday Newt only, 1 year
. IU.00
Single dally copies mailed 35 cents each ,
Slnola tundey copies mailed 7} cenls
•ach .
Subscriptions for less than one monthT
tl per weak. Other rales on request,

> HOLLYWOOD
FLAME
<

(

' *.

County," she also could be
glamorous, as in "Mrs. Par kington."
Miss Moorehead was boni
Dec. 6, 1906 , in Boston, Mass.,
daughter of a Presbyteriaii

7.15-9:10 • R • $1.75
1
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T H I E F RIVER FALLS,
Minn. (AP) — Arctic Enterprises , Inc., announced Monday
it has arranged for a $37 milI
...oil HI tokesls a little Confidence.
<**>
lion bank financing package to
^^
I
P&VL / ROBERT
meet financing needs for its |Eil
HILL
current fiscal year.
NEWM/lN/REDFORD
tWR
^Mmm
|
GEORGE
The snowmobile and boatRCV RLM
frmanufacturing company said ^R^iMfMHB ^ A
the total credit package was
THE
slightly under that of the last
' fiscal year ended March 31.
John C. Penn, Arctic president , said the company has
FEATURES AT 7:03-9:21
^»^ V
JK
signed an unsecured revolving
four,
JT
credit agreement with
U.S.
$1.00-$U5-$2.I5 • No Passes f J|^|
iTl
mm
banks that will provide $34 million Over the current fiscal
year. The remainder of the
credit package was negotiated
m
with a Canadian bank for ArCanadian
subsidiary,
he
of a vat at the roofing plant , ctic's
and the asphalt oozed through said
the plant and down a street to "This total credit package is
M1CHAEI POLLARD
a combined sanitary and storm intended to take care of our
needs in the current year for
sewer drain.
There was no immediate esti- financing the buildup of inmate on how much asphalt was ventories that occur each year
AT 8:40
in advance of the selling seaspilled.
Plus Second Exciting Feature
Sewer board officials said the son," Penn said.
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asphalt reached the MetropoliIhm HaHu.
. ^-s^.
tan Wastewater Treatment
Plant about 8:30 p.m. Monday,
'The way i ^—Ei.
' mmmmmt '^^^^^^^^
and all-Towage was bypassed
IntcMhe river from then until
about 5 a.m. Tuesday, when
partial treatment of sewage
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Chow Meln
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"W1NAMAC, Ind. (UPI) -Two
passengers—including three ArViseonsinites-from the AMTRAK
"Floridian " passenger train that
derailed near here Tuesday were
treated at the Pulaski Memorial
. . />
Hospital.
Most of the injured suffered
bruises , cuts and abrasions, One
person was treated for cracked
ribs. All 27 were released after
treatment.
A list of the injured provided
by the hospital Included Alfred
Gardner , Debora Gardner and
Pearl Gardner , all of Jd eilf ord ,
Wis.
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27 passengers on
vyrecked Amtrak
train are injured
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The
Metropolitan Sewage
Board has warned against all
body contact with Mississippi
River water downstream from
St. Paul following a 115 million
gallon discharge of raw sewage
into the river. The board said Tuesday that
gummy, molten asphalt from a
17. S. Gypsum Co. roof ing plant
in St, Paul had seeped through
the St Paul sewer system to
the Twin Cities' main sewage
plant , forcing the discharge.
Officials said a broken pump
apparently caused the overflow
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ROCHESTER, Minn, (UPi y
— Agnes Moorehead, nominated four times for Academy
Awards for film rolea tilit best
known as the sharp-tongued
Endora in the television series
"Bewitched," died Tuesday at
Methodist Hospital of an
undisclosed illness.
The 67-year-old character
actress was under the care of
Mayo Clinic doctors and had
been hospitalized since April 9.
Miss Moorhead's first role
was in Orson Welles' classic
movie "Citizen KanfiT" In 1942
she was nominated for an
Academy Award for tier role in
"The Magnificent Anobersons.''
She was nominated again in
1944 for "Mrs. Parkington ," in
1948 for "Johnny Belinda," and
im f or "Hush, Hush, Sweet
Charlotte.'- All her nominations
were for best supporting roles.
Second to acting Miss Moorehead enjoyed her half section of
f armland between Zatiesville
and Cambridge, Ohio . The land
was a grant to her greatgrandparents who came from
England .
Miss Moorehead received a
master's degree from the
University of Wisconsin and
then enrolled at the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in
New York. She appeared in a
succession of Broadway- hits
and later toured the vaudeville
circuit and began a radio
career, She had a recurring
role in Lionel Barrymore 's
"Mayor of the Town,"
While many of her film roles
were of waspish or drab
women , such as in "Jane
Eyre," "The Magnificent AmPassage,"
bersons ," "Dark
and "Raintree
"Showboat"

River said unsafe
for body contact
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LONDON (UPI) -. Michael
Dacosta said the suit he bought
for $112 began to fall apart , but
the department store where he
got it refused to take it back.
"I lost my temper, took their
suit off and ran at
round the store
naked , shi-itir.^ people not to
buy anything there," he said.
"That dii it. They gave me a
new suit immediately."
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WELLESLEY, Mass. (UPI)
— Margaret Lahey, a coed
from West Hartford , Conn., is
the new champion hoop-roller
of Wellesley College and
according to tradition, she
would be the first woman in her
class to get married.
She was the fastest of 200
other coeds who rolled hoops
down a quarter-mile track in
the 80th annual contest Saturday.
A male student entered the
quarter-mile race, and , as
tradition dictates, was afterward dumped into a nearby
lake.
Five female streakers also
joined the event . They ran
a l o n g s i d e the other participants.
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The Presiqenf
opens the door
iusfc^

Thoughts while; watching President Mxon declare himself innpcent of anytluhg: . ' . ¦
A .-•¦' John Deari III got the one-two punch. One,
over the weekend, from a jury of his peers in
New York, federal , court when they decided to believe .two former White ' . .House colleagnies — John
Mitchell and Maurice. Stars — rather than the presidential accuser; two, from : America's No. 1 man,
who said, in effect, that : his .former counsel Dean
;
A' ;;?Av ' A-A
lied. AA
. :;C '
¦'¦¦';. ' Wonder , hdw: many men in govern
rgent have
. -•
suffered such- treatment from '¦!a:President.
;' :"• Now why did .the.President go to all that
bother to. have ail those * transcripte typed up?; The
nitty-gritty details bother.. Did; he first , for example, -have the tapes completely transcribed, then
edited and retyped? And, if so, who did the- editing
out; of those sensitive national security matters?
Was the President .¦the '- 'sole judge of this? Or did
someone ' else decide that only . White House • eyes
were competent to possess certain information ? ?
.;• The President says that the top Republican
and the top Democrat on' .'the"House . Judiciary Committee can listen tq the tapes and determine whether
the appropriate cuts wereCmade. But why, we won;
der, should he have ther right-t<Mele-ct the .people
who will perform that function?. In this clse, it is the
co'iranittee which needs to be satisfied .as to? the
!' A.A.
expertise of the review.- '

• Well, chances ' are" -the committee: won't Settle for transcripts, nor . will , the committee settle for
the President's tape selection. There are others; If
these are pertinent as evidence, It would be. a miscarriage of . justice not to have them included.
. -?' • His severest critics will : never accept his
innocence of the cover-up, prior to; Match: 21, 1973,
unless that 18%-minute gap; in the tape made a
few days after the Watergate breakin is explained.
;, .• • ' - .-•It was a courageous perfoririance by a man
who once was inept oii television, . .Too bad he
didn't decide to "tell it all" a year ago. It? would
have beeii iriorei convincing then. C— A B .

Jusl a tax cut

We confess to 'failing to note that in the hectic
days of .the 1973-74 session of the Minnesota Legislature it . reduced the io^cents-^fer-pound oleomargarine*
tax to 5 cents come Jiiiy l and provided for its death
oh July i, 1975. From , which you may hot conclude
that the price of pleo will be slashed by 5 cents on
July 1 and by 10 cents a year hence.—A. B. ': '. - , .

Gohgratuldtioh
to Merit wirineris

The Lewiston, Mirim A and Black River Falls,
Wis., school systems aren't the biggest in Southeastern Minnesota and . Western . Wisconsin; still
they're the only two high; schools in; the area to
produce this year's Merit scholarship winners. ?-^.
; At Lewiston it's a Rollingstone farm boy, . Karl
S. Kronebusch, who's the winner of a $1,000 scholarship award , and at Black River Falls it's John M.
Torkelson. We are confident that one particular
part-of John's record -was. . . without - , significance in
his selection, but it's a piece of social commentary
that he also has been designated as Betty Crocker
Family Leaider/of Tomorrow. Until a year or two
ago tlwft was called Homemaker of Tomorrow ,

It Is unfair to say that schools are inferior if
they don't produce a Merit scholar. — "thereI must
be something wrong .. there." It also is unwise to
suggest surprise when a small school does produce
one.
But every district is proud to have one. Therefore, our congratulations to the Lewiston and BRF
districts, but more specifically to Karl and John ,
their parents and teachers. — A.B.
-

A small proposal

France has laid a very simple little proposal before the United Nations and we can't imagine why
nn one ever thought of it before, It would have tlie
U.N, establish an "economic monitoring center " ^that
would study factors influencing rhw materials prices
an/iind the world. The center would then establish a
scries of "weighted mean prices" that would serve
as a guide for international commodity agreements.
We presume that in order to tell everyone what the
price of everylhing should be, tho little office at the
U.N. would just develop some objective criteria. Any
interference from such non-rational forces as weather, natural disaster or new political power alignments simply wouldn 't he tolerated. It is a beautiful
Idea. The Utile U.N. office will simply tell everyone
what (he price ofoll should be, We certainly hope
the French proposal gets off the ground because
we're dying to have the answer to that one question
alone—Wall Street Journal

or Nixc>h?

ence and by the special prosecutor,
But when the chips were down he
did not deliver—the jury obviously
decided he was not telling the truth.

William Satire
A WASHINGTON - When 'whitney
North Seymour Jr.,: then U.S. attorney for the southern district . of New .
York, called "a press conference to
announce the indictments of John
MitchellCand Maurice Stans, he heav-;
ed a sigh for the
cameras . and he
nioaned a "sad day
for justice. "
.It. "was, Seymour
was playing up .the
• irony of ? a former:
head of the Justice
Department being
,„.- , . ,
indicted, nut * . tne
¦ ' -. . ' .
f
genuine sadness to
that day was in. the way a"weak '
indictment based on dubious evidence was used ?.t.o try ;to catch-a
couple of big fish in the reign-of-terror atmosphere of- Watergate.
THE ACQUITTAL OF THE '.two '

former Cabinet members on every :
one, of. the counts brought , against
them is .: significant for these rea-

sons, ¦

. • People are going to come to
understand that not . every charge
brought against an individual by ¦a
grand jury is true: The verdict .will
come as a shock td thoseCwho all
too readily .assume guilt when a
prosecutor points a. finger . , ¦'.".'.
• In a . televised Senate hearing,
or in. a grand jury session, when
only one side is presented, and no
cross-examination is' permitted, it is
easy to "convict" the man in the
hot seat ; in a court of law, especially outside the publicity-saturated
District of Cbruriibia ,Ca . jury can
reach a decision protected from a
climate of hatred and fear, C
• .This is the first legal event
since James McCord . began 'to
testify,, it seems a thousand yeiars
ago, which came out on the plus side
for the N|xbn, men. After an unbroken string of; indictments, guilty
pleas,.!; convictions and sehtencihgs,
at last the: words "not guilty" were
unabashedly pronounced , !by _ a
young jury forewoman, whose wisdom! and beauty comes; across to. a
few beleaguered men as the reincarnation ;of the goddess Athena. One
swallow doesn't -.make a summer,
j trat.it beats the constant sound of
distressedvgulping. .?
• Chiefi accuser John 'Dean was
not believed. Dean is reverently believed by the news magazines, by
the majority of . the television audi-

Jersey Jill
A Jersey cow
B y the name of Jill
Crazed happily
On clover, hill
A wayward wind

Blew down the f ence
Delighted she roamed

In the nevy expanse
Along came a train
J i ll, did n't heed

Because she never learned

.' •' ,

¦

To read
That sign that read
Look out lor trains;
It scattered Jill
Along the track
Her tail is all
That is left intact.
—Helcnbelle Klier

THE VERDICT in thfs case does

not supply the White House with a
pail of whitewash/to splatter all over
every Watergate episode, but neither tan the impeachment brigada
dismiss it as a fluke or a tion-Jaworski./production. When the House
meets to consider the indictment of
the presidentAlt cannot shut its eyes
to a jury 's absolute rejection of an
indictment of two..Gabiriet members.
As Mitchell defense cwinsel Peter Fleming asked the jury! in his
summation, with no concern for
grammar, but with a sure/ grasp
of the central: issue,! "Who do you
believe? John Dean or John MitchelI?'^ --^=':v C^ •!- ' :V :? .' \A-; v " A ¦:
An American juiy , located, a decent distance away ffom'lhe hotbed
of hatred;, that - the nation's capital
has become, has answered that
question with: stunning finality. " ;._The ;next question is equally, cleared. On the basis of the charges we
have been hearing for .more than a
year,?and!ori the examination of the
evidence to be supplied this week in
till its agonized , tardiness, whom do
you ; believe — .John Dean or Richard-' Nixon?* ; CC .!. "
New York Times News Service
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•'; BOSTON — How much longer '¦' it
seems: It is just a year since the
speech that President Nixon hoped
would still the tremors of Watergate
biit that .i i i i a c t marked the .beginning of the ': earthquake : his broadcast address pf April 30; 1973." ' ¦:¦ '•
"That \vas the speech announcing,
among other things the resignations
of H.. R. Haideman Vnd;J.oh: n Ehrlichman :— "two of the finest public
servants it has been my--finvilege to
know." The* text repays backward
glance now.
"We must maintain the integrity of
the White House," Nixon said? "And
that integrity must, be real, riot
transparent. There can be no whitewash at the White House .* ..
''As'"'the' • new attorney general I
have today harried Elliot Richardson
a man of ummpeathabie integri ty
. ., I have given: him absolute authority to make all decisions bearing
upon the . prosecution of the Watergate c a s e and related matters . . .
he has the authority to name a special prosecutor . .... he will be fearless iri pursuing this case wherever
It leads."
:
¦
¦

THERE IS MUCH irony iri reading

that, speech today. But we should; dp
more than! smile as we perceive how
time has exposed . the shameless

Anthony Lewis
cynicism of its promises. We should
understand'that its velvet words of
cooperation and action closed a determined strategy of obstruction and
delay—a strategy unchanged froni
then till nqwA
: Nixon said lie was "determined
that we should get. to the" bottom of
the matter and that the truth should
be fully brought out no matter , who
was involved." He praisedThe activities of the Watergate-grand jury and
"a courageous judge,! John Sirica,"
and said it was "essential that , we
let the judicial process go forward."
Those were the ; words; What he
did was:
• Resist requests for evidence
from the special prosecutor, Archibald Cox, arid the grand jury. ?
•. When the courts; upheld tha
grand jury subpoena for documents
and tapes, announced that he would
hot obey but would: have Sen. John
Stennis verify an edited version.
• When he was compelled to appoint a new special prosecutor, Leon
Jaworski, resist or simply not answer his requests for evidence. . . ,
Suppose that Nixon had genuinely

Love affair ^ri^ffl i

CAIRO — American secretaries of
state have always had astonishing
repercussions in Egyptian politics
since the Nasserist revolution took
power in 1952. ; , '
1^
A strong Secretary, John ! Foster
Dulles, frustrated thei pro-Americaij
sympathies of Nasser himself , refusing to send him even modest
amounts of arms, —-—H-—
^
reneging on a prom- B^^^^^^SH
Ise to help build his 7
"I
high Nile dam and [
J|
finally shoving him K7j ^ f^9 f n
— with some be wild- f V s~*^ 2^1
erment — into Rus- 1 *^__
mm

^_

A weak secretary, ^vMM^j
Am
William R o g e r s , ^H
^
frustrated the pro- Jm_
\\aBm
¦
American sympath- ! • _ .. -.
rfl,r
ies of Nasser's sue- ' S
'
cessor, Anwar el-Sadat. Sadat had
never shown much liking for either
communismi or the Soviet Union.
Indeed , he had for years been fascinated by the United States. One
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5UR6 THEY ^T]LL HAVE <&&WAf%
AH? WE 'RE THE ENEMY.

"

C . L Sulzberger
of the two great personal influences
he acknowledges is Lloyd Douglas,
the American writer , a set of whose
complete works " he possesses. The
other great influence is the Caliph
Omar, second in succession to the
Prophet Mohammed.
WHEN ROGERS supposedly executed Nixon's foreign policy he only
really ran its expression in the Middle East. The rest was elaborated
by Nixon himself in tandem with his
national security adviser, Henry Kissinger. The division of work, from
Sadat's vewpojnt , was lamentable.
When he succeeded Nasser, the
present Egyptian President felt deceived by Rogers. He complained
that every time the secretary "promised" something under his Middle
East "peace plan " Rogers never followed through. Whether this argument was justified or not , it had a
deeply negative effect here. '
It Is astonishing how completely
this situation was cleared up after
Kissinger first began to play an active ; (if behind-the-scenes) role in
Middle East affairs , above all when
he took over as Secretary °f State
and publicly dove in. Sadat , who
Is essentially a patriot without profound ideological prejudices , was impressed.
HE. HAS written about himself:
"I have always distrusted theories
and purely rational systems. I believe In the power of concrete facts
and the realities of history and experience." He considers his Kissinger "experience " a "reality. " The
results, to use Sadat's words, have
"succeeded In revolutionizing American policy in the Middle East,"
Kissinger has had a major influence on Sadat himself , on the ArabIsraeli dendlock , and on the entire
U.S. Mediterranean position. To begin with , the Jewish German-born
architect of H:S. policy provoked extraordinary friendship and admiration in the Arab Sadat.
"You can trust Kissinger ," he
says. "He studies problems. He is
loyal to American interests. And he
Is a strategist and a man of vision.
He Is a brilliant negotiator. He is
flexible. He always sees the ' main

point. He can get his government to
niake decisions. And he carries out
his promises."
Indeed , as far as Sadat is concerned; Kissinger confirms in him the
conviction that — whatever he may
be to his adversaries in American
politics and: American ethics —Richard Nixon Is a paragon among
American presidents. The Egyptian
hopes to welcome his American peer
here, on an official visit nd tell
him in person A as he has already
done by telephone , how much he
values his "wise guidance."
THE RESULT of a gradual
change in relationships between
Washington and Cairo finally produced , after Kissinger first got into
Middle East affairs , the expulsion
of 15,000 Soviet military technicians
and instructors followed by the recent disclosure that Egypt will
henceforth cease to rely on the
USSR as the source for all Its modern arms.
No announcement has been
made confirming tHat America will
move in as a supplier. Nevertheless,
It is a reasonable guess that at
least some Egyptian forces are going to have to start retraining in the
future on how to use weapons made
In th« U.S.A. instead of the USSR.
That , in turn , could very well
lead In the end to a reduction rif not disappearance — of servicing
facilities for Soviet naval vessels in
Egyptian ports and some day even
to the dispatch of training groups
from this country 's .military forces
to America and of American instruc
tors here.
THE ROAD to peace In the Middle
East remains long, pitted with deadfalls and booby traps, and sinuous
with curves. Vet two things are already evident. The power balance
in the Mediterranean shows signs
of changing favorably for the United
States, after many years of ' adversity. And a new/love affair is beginning to blossom along the Nile
Valley.
Uncle Sam's battere d ghost is now
rising in the plump shape of Henry
Kissinger. It's a good thing that —
at Sadat's suggestion — Henry is
bringing his new bride to see the
Sphinx as he revisits Cairo this
week.
New York Times News Service

decided to !tell the trtth_a year ago:
the whole truth about burglaries .and
wiretapping arid misuse: of Federal
agencies and , buying: of government
favors. It would -have been unpleasant, but I think he would: have won
credit for candor-sand survived , his
election mandate : substantially in-:
;
tact :- :
A ' V C '' Ac:
But candor was not ,in him.:The
intensity.; arid deviousness ;6f his resistance , to disclosure ?were* - fully
measured iri the White House maneuvers against .Cox/That story has
jiow. been told 'in?remarkable detail
;
by "AarbnAEathataCin New? York
magazine. His; article makes clear
that the President and his. aides were
ready to use any device to be :rid of
the meddlesome prosecutor? The image that!sticks; is of (Jen; Alexander
Haig,; the White: House chief of staff ,
repeatedly telling Attorney General
Richardson !. to . avoid rocking the
boat during the Niddle ^'East war. C
NOW HERE WE are replaying the

familiar promises arid the familiar
devices in the setting of impeachment That same anonymous voice,
which!sbunds very mUch like Haig's,
warns against letting the Deriibcrats
''drag it out through the sunirner
' ¦: it would be a tragedy, "he said,
..
"and would involve the full , array pi
our relations with the Europeans^
Soviets and other leaders :"
If Nixon wanted to have the impeachment issue decided promptly,
lie would naturally have-produced
the evidence requested by the flouse
Judiciary Committee at once. If he
had confidence in his innocence , he
would have produced it all. For his
taik of limiting disclosure to what he
considers "relevant" is inside out;
if he produced it all , and there was
nothing to incriminate him, that
would be a highly relevant fact, But
proof of innocence can never be inferred frarn a less-than-complete dis:... . - .:'.
closure. :
Of couree, there is really no secret
In what Nixon and his lawyers are
about. They have sought from the
start of the impeachment process to
limit the evidence. It will doubtless
be their aim now to argue for another month or two about the degre e
of compliance with .the committee 's
subpoena.
Twist, deceive, evade , defy, provoke, divide: those are the tactics.
No one should underestimate the difficulty that the House committee
faces in dealing with them. The
j'uiy's verdict in the Mitcliell-Slans
trial , and the fortuitous timing of
that relatively weak case, will make
things harder.
The eommillec Is a diverse group
of people, not born for heroism , but
so far it has done its 'job despite difficult conditions, There is reason to
hope that it will continue to resist
the lure of diversions and press on
to judgment ,
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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To the editor
Alt^rngti^el fpr
liyely domMown

Five years ago I made my first visit to Winona with my
husband, who eagerly wished to share with me; tlie place he
had grown up in!nd ,still thought of as home.. We! were
then lMhg in New York City, and my stay here . was a welcome relief
from the foul air, dirtiness arid congestion of¦ ¦¦ the
¦
city. -. - .
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Urti^Qtt ius1"ice
in Wihona GdA

St. CHafles hdme thanks stuclehts
All .tpo 'often young people^are mentioned in the news
wheri they have committed a misdemeanor or crihtiej and we
as readers tend , to categorize youth as trouble makers. But
many young
of kindness that go
¦ people
¦
¦ are.performing.acts
unsung..- '; ¦;' - . .; ?' '. ••',• ' .'¦• • ¦.- ¦. '
¦ A- - We, at the Whitewater Manor Nursing Home , of St.
.
Charles,, would like to salute the youth of? Winona CCounty
who are giving of tiieir time to make life .for our geriatrics
a more meaningful and pleasant experience.? -.- A
There are many students of :ared grade and high schools
who are regular visitors to our home who are being acknowledged in the local papers, Today, we would like to say thank
you to the Winoria college . students who, are such welcome
¦ ¦¦¦
visitors here.
. ' :¦:¦'¦'- ¦' " . .
:' ';¦... They_ are Sandra Schlesser and Carol Waldrdrt , students
with Dr. Hosea Perry of the Winona State College, and
Sharon Polanek of the College of Saint Teersa who learned
of our need through Mike Rishavy,*of the Winona- County
department of social services.

¦ What system of justice prevails in the Winona County

Court'?;- . - .A'' - ' C"'-A- ' : -- ' ' .; ' '¦• ¦:vc

AA-A

On page 3 of Friday's Daily News is Uie story of a man
who received probation for conviction of aggravated criminal
damage .to property. On page 5 is the story of seven men
fined ^236 for burning.too much gas by goiig 64 or 65 in a 55
speed zone, Now the first guy is back-, in' court because the
judge had told him he could be free if.he didn't commit . any
more crimes for five years. So after pleading guilty to another crime a few months later the county, attorney brings
him to court only to be; told by his honor to .forget it. Apparently, just because the judge : says something is no reason
to: believe he meant it. '
. Parole for aggravated criminal damage; $236 for burning
tod much gas. : That's justice? - ' - . •. .?-, '• • ' - ' * - ' • "'' • ".
¦ About a nj ohth back was the story of the convicted felon
who violated his? probation with another felony. His punish' in , Winona a
ment: suspended sentence. How about that —
tough judge is the guy who gives a longer suspended sentence.
In the last couple of weeks there was concern ' that the
sheriff had no men. on duty iii the early morning hours, that
there was no one to look into arson in Nodine. TSri afraid the
sheriff was.more realistic.than most of us. Why bother investigating,, arresting, get a conviction when it would probIt would . be funny if it
ably result in. a. suspended¦ sentence;
' ' - . '¦
weren't the 'truth.
The city and county are iiow considering a large amount
of money to punish crime by building a new jail , Let's think
about that. What use would It get? Watch the; paper for a
week and see if you don't agree that more crime would be
punished with a few more radar sets, than with a cell block.
It doesn't make sense to me. Maybe our judge s would Explain
to this paper why they are si> tough; on gas. wasters and so
lenient on serious crime. C C
"¦' WALT KELLY

: At that tithe, as how; I thoroughly appreciated the beauty
that aboundsf ih Winona. I came away with very good feelings, not. only about the physical beauty of Winona, but of the
people I had met. During those five years we " continued
yearly visits here, and now, at last, have made Winona
bur
nome.??' .' .;. :? ¦ C" !¦!!.: - ' .C?
*' ' :' . .;?¦ - * ¦¦:. TO tjlJR fellow New Yorkers we left behind, we touted
that not only was Winona an aesthetically beautiful place td
live, but the people were : vital, informed, energetic arid
receptive to hew ideas — with a real sense of responsibility
to their homes; their , families, and their city. In other words
they cared — and cared enough to know the issues . aiuT became involved, I hope how that we didn't brag too loudly !
/ What I am most concerned , and dismayed about right
now is that the proper attention is riot being paid to the
voices being raised by the Save Winona group, Instead of
welcoming a group exploring alternatives for the Latsch
Block, and trying to better understand their goals so we can
truly have a choice in:this matter, these people are being
condemned because of; their youth j their hairstyle, and their
tax. status. This is prejudicia l stereotyping completely unrelated to the subject at hand.
Winonans, I give you more credit than th at The issue
(EDITOR'S NOT E The traffic case was m Winona County
before the community is not one of lifestyles but sunplv of
Court
, the aggravated criminal damage case tn Wmona
deciding how best to utilize a piece of property (or the best
\
\
Couniy Distr ict Court )
interests of the community as a whole.
I, personally, cannot go along with the reasoning that a
new apartment building will bring loads of new shoppers to
the downtown stores. It downtown itself continues to remain
as unexciting as it now is, these same apartment dwellers
will jump into their cars as they have been doing right along
and shop at the shopping centers as they have been doing
right along.
THE SAVE WINONA group wants to offer alternatives
that might indeed liven up downtown. Critics of this group
say the Latsch Block is an eyesore and they can't imagine
In regards to the letter by Thomas F. Richards, "Consaving it But who is saying to leave them as is' Certainly
gress takes a ]unket on us " (April 25) , I would 'ike to know
not tne Save Wipona group They want them restored to be
uie purpose of the article
used perhaps some for apartment dwellings, some for shops,
Most of us today are fed up with politicians , but why
and some for offices that will certainly be capable of bringcriticize to cut down a person ' Why criticize Kennedy espeing in more money to downtown than a big apartment buildcially? I wonder if you actually know if Kennedv isn't paying would — especially one with rents so high , its full occuing for the trip himself It isn't impossible
pancy is reasonably questioned The Save Winona group is
Criticizing a person to cut him down doesn't do that much
working on new ideas, and new plans in hopes Winona can
for an alieady "sick " society. To cure a sick society, we
bo offered a creative, tasteful , and clever alternative for the
seek positive solwons How can one live a full life without
Latsch property
using positive solutions, without reason , common sense, and
Winona
not
to
swayed
be
That's why I urge the people of
thought'
by the current criticisms being heard around town of the
Everyone makes mistakes, even JFK and his brother
Save Winona group Listen to them clearly before it's too
Ted , one of the best Christians I know Despite these gvave
late They need your help and advice. We all do as Winona
mistakes that are pointed out , the Kennedys have done
belongs to all of us. Let's stay united, and through that help
more for this country than most of us who claim greater
Winona remain a community we're proud to live in.
MRS. FRAN SWIFT
concern for the country.
EUGENE McNICHOLS
Pleasant Valley

. - .". These three young women come to our home every Thursday and share their time and experiences with, our .patients
proving most surely that young people do indeed care for
'¦
their fellow man. ' ?.. '¦
¦
. ;. ' ' . " -' :' ¦:- -; - . . ,- : VIKI ROOT
Activities Director
Whitewater Manor Nursing Homft
?
v St. Charles, Minn.

Seeks nomination

CARSON "CITY, Nev. ' (UPI).
— Rex :A. . Bell . Jr., ' 39,. son of
the late Western movie, actor
Rex Bell, is seeking the
Republican .nomination for lieutenant governor of Nevada.
Bell, a former Las CVegas

justice of the peace, said
Monday there was not one
candidate of either party "I
can't get along with."
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Maybe Ted Kennedy
is paying for trip
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MAY 2nd, 3rd and 4th

THURS. AND FRI. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.,

SAT. 9

A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Our velvet chairs. You'll be proud of these
elegant chairs! And why not? Their
charming lines and rich velvet upholstery
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\ . Teather leather high back winged chair . Dark Brown
Also available .
viny l with brass buttons on arms and across the bottom.
Regularly $189.95
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HOME FITItNISTTINGS
SECOND FLOCK

HOME FURNISHINGS — SECOND FLOOR

Campus couples living together: Its no big dpal

, tucky have lived in her dorm more than a dozen colleges and
By ANN BLACKMAN
BOSTON (APV - Almost ev- ' room since last summer. They l universities across the country
ery night a student named Jeff rely on their friends not to indicate that although living tostuffs a toothbrush in his shirt snitch on them and on a resi- l gether is 'rarely discussed m
pocket and walks across the dent adviser who agrees to look J the college catalogue, it's becourtyard of his Harvard dor- the. other way.
|come a popular way of life for
mitory to spend the night with The college couples are some on campus.
among hundreds of students
his Radchffe girlfriend
It isn 't as widespread as the
At Beloif College in Wiscon- from Boston to Berkeley — and "going steady " craze of the
a
lot
more
conservative
places
sin, 19-year-old Charlie and his
1950s and early '60s, but almost
girlfriend , Sue, have pushed in between — who are living to- all students interviewed could
campus,
gether
on
their single beds together.
name at least two or three
Most of them insist it's no big couples living together on
They've lived in her dorm room
deal and that seems to sum up campus They saw nothing
for almost a year.
the
general
attitude
The
^
A 21-year-old athlete and his couples, howevei , requested ! wrong with it .
sophomore gn lfnend at the . anonymity , citing possible sane- ! The trend raised many eyeUniversity of Louisville in Ken- ' tions or embarrassment for brows among parents , alumni
and school officials when it apparents.
peared in the mid-60s and there
Interviews with scores of stu- was public
outcry
about
dents and administrators at campuses becoming dens of
dope and sex But most of that
has disappeared.
"Most couples living together
in the Haivard dorm have a
very serious relationship," said
a graduate student assigned as
resident adviser to one dormitory, or "house" as it's called at
Harvard "It's a very acceptable thing '
"Its ordinary,' said a Har

"FRESH FOR HEALTH"

When today 's seniors were
freshmen , living together —
regularly spending the night on
campus with someone of the
opposite sex — was taboo at
most schools, including Harvard. If caught , they could
have been expelled. These
days, it's not so risky.
None of the couples living together on campus had been assigned to the same room by the
college. In fact , most use both
rooms for the sake of appearance, mail , more storage space
— and privacy when they want
it.
"He only sleeps here when
my roommate is away," said a
chubby freshman at Indiana
University. "But we eat together, study together and think
about getting married some
time, but not right away."
Her boyfriend . reached over
and took her hand. "As far as
personal relations are concerned ," he said , "you can

|
((

121 E. 3rd on the Plaza

Yj

vard housing official. "I don 't
know how the university could
intrude. You couldn't possibly
do a thing like bed checks "

^ ^^

ficials as ah . expert on campus
housing , "they are ' more' , at*
cejiting of peer behavior. But
there is no documentation that
there are differences in their
own behavior . And there is a
false interpretation that liberal
attitudes mean liberal behav• ' . .¦¦;¦ •;
? " *C' . A
ior." :".
Don, a 22-year-old senior at
tufts ? College . in Medf prd ,
' ¦'• - ', '¦ A
Mass., agreed. .
"This idea that everyone has
lost his virginity at. the age of
10 isn't true," he said. "A lot of
people here ;haven't..had lntercoiirse by the time they're senputs on a big
iors. Everybody
¦
show."-- ' -. .'
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BEDDING PLANTS
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plete freedom.
Officers shows that 70 per cent
"For a whole set of reasons , of the nation's colleges offer
you're dealing with a very di- some type of co-ed housing, to
verse group of students in students. Only 15, per cent , of
terms of levels of maturity, the schools offer men ' and wompast experience, personal needs en rooms on the same floor or
and hometown environment ," in the same suiteA The study
said Thomas C. Schreck, dean was produced by David A, Deof students at Indiaqg) where Coster, an " assistant dean of
students can choose dorm s with students in charge of residence
closed , limited or open vis- life at Indiana. He said there is
itation policies. "If you try to no evidence that: co-ed housing
force them all into a set mold, or visitation has increased sexyou're not addressing yourself ual activity among students.;.
to the differences people pos"Literature shows that .attlsess."
udes have changed .-.dramaticalA study of 482 member in- ly in a liberal direction ,!' -said
stitutions of the Association of DeCoster, who is . recognized by
College and University Housing many college and .university of-
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Tomato, Cabbage
(

learn a lot about "each other
this way. You can cope with
problems better and understand
each other better. It was a long
time after we began spending
most of our time together that
we thought about sex, four or
five months . Our relationship
isn't just to sleep together."
College administrators , with
an eye on possible public relations problems with the state,
c o m m u n i t y , parents and
alumni , said schools try to offer
students a choice of living arrangements, ranging from onesex corridors where someone of
the opposite sex dare not tread ,
to dormitories allowing com-
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ORCHID OGGL1NG' . . . Greg Holeman, 1, St. Paul,
Minn , eyes orchid blossoms at downtown display by Orchid
Society of Minnesota. lie's son of Mr . and Mrs. Donald Holeman. (AP Photofax)
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' Save 10? on your next purchase of any size of Log Cabin Regular or Buttered Syrup
Offer limited to one coupon per purchase Takethis coupon to your grocer row
Mr Grocer General Foods Corporation will redeem this coupon for 10? plus 3t for handling il you receive il on the silc o(
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... .
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A breakfor tlie pudding experts
in your family.
.

/

W^/ Here's lO^off on Del Monte-ftiddingCupDesserts.Choice of theexpertsNJOt
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wilh an added touch of butler,
Log Cabin'"1 Syrup. America 's NoAl
Whichever one you like best, just clip ,
favorite. It 's got that good old-fashioned
'
i
i the coupon and run , don ' t walk, to
taste ybu vq always loved.
Log Cabin Buttered Syrup. Rich , Gpi your nearest store to save lOF'on the '
Thick . Smooth. With the same.good -!!—- Log Cabin Brand. America loves it.
* old-fashioned Log Cabin taste,
T'"""'""! Still. '
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By BARRY SCHWElD
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt <AP)
r- Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger's.negptiationS to separate Israeli and Syrian. troops
are likely to take Ibnger than
his .successful ' Egyptian-Israeli
shuttle diplomacy and the outlook is "very, uncertain," says
a senior, aide. ¦'¦ '-There ; ' will - . '¦ be C no: disingagement agreement for the
Golan Heights, unless ;botft; Syria
and Israel make ¦concessions,
the American official said. He
aaid Israel will have to make

^

the first compromise move be- when he flies to Israel and Syrcause it is Israel's army that is ia, c -A- A' . .": ;'. 'A- . ' ' ? 1
on. the other country's territory The secretary 's hopes ^' were
and must withdraw.- .
slightly, raised" " by his talks
Monday and Tuesday in ~ Algiers
Brit he added that Syria will
with'President Houari Boutnehave to modify its i initial pro- dienne
: and ; with Soviet Foreign
Kissinger
posals submitted to
Minister
Andrei A: Grbmyko in
in Washington on April 13.
Geneva, -the. - senior Ainericah
Kissinger arrlvied in Alexafr source rejwrted. . But Kissinger
dria Tuesday night to discuss will not begin . to be able to
the situation with his most en- gauge his chances of Asqccess
thusiastic, supporter in the Arab until he reaches Israel, the aide
world, President Anwar Sadat added.
'.
of ,E;gypt. He gets down to the The source said ah Israeli
hard bargaining on Thursday, withdrawal oh the ' Syrian rfroht

wouldChe "riskier " for Israel
than was . its withdrawal? from
the Suez Canal. But a deadlock
would be even riskier ,, he asserted. 'V - C- ' CAA
• • ';¦' ¦;Unofficial reports have saW
th at Israel is . prepared to return the? 300-square^miile bulge
of Syrian .territory which it captured in the October war, But
the Israelis have said .repeatedly that'they would never, give
back the ? bulk of. the Golan
Heights territory ? . captured in
the . 1967 war because from

there Syrian artillery repeatedly shelled Israeli fishermen
on the SeaApf Galilee and Israli settlements in Northern
Galilee;. Cc AA
Syria has been reported prepared . to accept Israeli .withdrawal from the bulge as an
initial disengagement. But unofficial reports . say the Syrians
also, are insisting that Israel
pledge to give up all the Golaii
Heights and also return the city
of Kuneitra , a mile; west of the
1967. cease-fire line, as part 'of
the initial withdrawal.

SiSf>ec1-$ Held m
i.ehm killings

By DIANE CURTIS ¦
SAN FRAN-CISCO (DPI) , 'Two "possible! suspepts^-Jiave
been placed in custody for the
"Zebra " killings, which ? Were
an initiation .jit- '- of , a- Hack
underground group, a television
station reported Tuesday , liigbt.'
Newsftian . Jack ;; Bates of
KRON said ihe rite was "weird
and ..bizarre" and has spread
"across the United States." The
two suspects," Bates said, were
being heW outside San Francisco to keep reporters from them.
lie said the ' twb men ?werc
picked- up after Mayor .Joseph
AHoto held? a secret weekend
meeting with an eyewitness and
''possible accomplice.":
i V';- :the'.-:"Zebr.a " 'killers , believed
to be four black men, have shot
and killed ? 12 white persons in
random street" shootings in San
Francisco . since November. Six
other whites were wounded iii
the attacks. : ;
' Alioto insisted Tuesday, that
the slayihgs ; here were :linked
with 80 other: unsolved murders
iii California, But - California
Attorney General Evelle .' .- - J.
Younger disagreed and said the
mayor was going "overboard,"
C The mayor also disclosed that
a '. .32-caliber pistol was undergoing ballistics tests to deter-

Coin-eating seal dies
ISLE OF RHODES, Greece
(UPI) — Veterinarians found
one pound and 12 ounces of
Greek coins in the stomach of a
seal thatcdied in the aquarium
of : the island of ¦ Rhodes
Saturday; ;
"The seal preferred coins to
fish;" an aquarium spokesman
said. :'." ?¦ '. '

mine whether it was used in the
San Francisco attacks: But he
refused to say : how or when
detectives, obtained the weapon.
He hinted to newsmen that
there were specific suspects.
"We are hot involved in a
general search at the present
time," he .said ; "Up to this
point , we have been."
Commenting : oh .- .. Youngar's
comments, Alioto said,. "Eighty
cases where ;the similarities are
clear is .. itself evidentiary, is
itself supportable as evidence.'.'
i Younger said in; SaCfametito,
"I have no evidence that the
people responsible .? for the
'Zebra'.: killings are . responsible
for any other killings elsewhere
in California, there ; is no
evidence of any conspiracy of
individuals ^responsible ? for 80
murders.'.' -

Ndiif

"I believe; in the goals of the
A person - standing 559 feet N a t i o n a l Socialist . White
above sea level can see: about People's Party — to? establish
31 miles; . .- ". ' ., -/" ' . :? ? - an all-white America , But what
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The correct- size on the Party Treat Chocolate
Drink in this week's Piggly Wiggly Dollar Day
circular should be half-gallon at 59c instead
of gallon.?

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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BRATWURST> $1.09

HOMEMADE

-—~ EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! ——
CENTER CUT

TENDERLOIN PORTION

PORK CHOPS PORK ROAST

lb $L09
US. CHOICE
BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast
> 99c

~__^9c .,

¦

•

U.S. CTOICE

"
- .,

T-Bone Steak
"¦ $1.89

Summer Sausage ^_ t
OLD FASHIONED HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE

^

WIENERS - - " $1.39
CARNATION BRAND

HOMEMADE RING

Sliced Bacon

liver Sausage
3 £ $1.79,1 ' b 79c
WE ARE CLOSED All DAY MONDAY

ROGER S MEATS
SPECIALISING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF

AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
935 West Fifth Street

A WHOLE OR RIB HALF

Tel; 452-5136

L^AN

PORIC LOINS
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GROUNb BEEF 1
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' HERE SHE IS A MR. PRESIDENT A .V A . -Anwar Sadat upon their arrival at Alexandria
U.S.. Secretary of State Henry : Kissinger pre> Tuesday. (AP Photofax) C
senls his wife, Nancy, to Egyptian President? A

I, -believe'-, has ho effect whatever on the:job. I do here " said
Miss Silva, the daughter of -:a
former San Francisco policeman, and one of six admitted
Nazi party members known to
police in the city.

Merrillanboard
ponders beach
improvement

MERRILLAN, , Wis. (Special)
— The Merrillan village park
board and planning committee
is investigating plans for Lower Lake beach improvement,
additional toilet facilities at
Gile Memorial Park, and improvements at the school ball
park-skating rink- area.
Applications have been made
to Outdoor Recreation Aids
Progra m (ORAP) which will
finance . 50 percent of the project. . • '
.- The village has . received a
loan of $205,000 fro m the Farmers H o m e Administration
(FHA) for the renovation of
the water tower, drilling a new
well and water-sewer . extensions. The village will pay five
percent interest on /the loan,
Class B combination liquor
licenses have been raised from
$2<lfl to $300 per year.
Owen - Ayers Engineering
Firm , Eau Claire, and Davy
Engineering, La Crosse, have
been contacted regarding repairs to be made at Lower
Lake dam.
The board received a petition
to vacate a portion of Jackson
Street. (South Railroad Street)
between Mill Street and Hall's
Creek. Tho petition has been
referred to Village Attorney
Eric Stutz.
Rozanno Gilc has been hired
as villnge clerk, following the
resignation of Odotha Holmgreon , who is now a village
trustee. George Geisler has
been hired ns maintenance
man . His position. <m the board
has been filled by the appointment of Phyllis Myers to a
two-year term.
Tlie vacnncy caused by the
resignation of trustee Arlnn
Bohlmnnn was filled by the appointment of Jean G. Anderson
to a one-year term.
President Kenneth Frost announced tho following committee appointments , with tho first
named ns chairman :
Sewer-water—Ke nneth Frost ,
Dennis Hilda , and Jean G. Anderson; parks and planning —
Clinton W. Burghardt , Phyllis
Myers, and Odetba Holmgreen ,
secretary ; finance committeeMrs. Holmgreen , Le"e Hancock ,
and Burghardt , secretary; .
Public safety and public
works — Ted Melnholdt , Mrs.
Anderson . nnd Mrs, Myers;
health officer — Ruby Schoengarth; forestor — William Pottor; building , inspector — S, W.
Burlingame^nnd weed commissioner, Melnholdt.
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Israeli state radio said the fate, Hebron, which overlooks the
of Kuneitra ; dominated muchi of Golan ' Heights and . the apthe discussion, and there were
Damascus?:
reports-froin Washington to Je- proach to
rusaletn that . Kissinger believes —Should the buffer, zone bea retreat from Ihe towiU-which tween Syrian and Israeli forces
was abandoned , in 1967 by its be manned by the unarmed ofSyrian population and has been ficers of the ; United Nations
reduced to rubble—would be a
significant step toward a settle^ T r u c e Supervisory .Organ*
•izatioirr as Syria wants, or the
ment.
raised 1 at least two . other ques- armed men of the U.N. Emergency. Force, : which Israel
tions:;--;?'
¦ ' . "¦. . '?
Sources close to the Cgovern- wants? - ,
?inent said Premier. Gbida Meir
—Should Israeli forces?withdraw , from , the' •'-'summit of* Mt.
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By LEIF ERICKSON
SAN A FRANCISCO ( AP) —
Sandra Silva is an attractive;
quiet 20-year-old clerk typist in
the police department. She also
is a publicly active Nazi .A .
. As- a . member of -a group
swearittg belief in white supremacy she has become a center of? controversy over possible
conflict; between her personal
views and public duty in her
'. A- ' - civil service job.- " ?

Meanwhile, Kissinger and his
wife got a warm welcome from
the Egyptians; 1 : - ".
... "Hello, Henry," :said President Sadat- with , a smile as: the
visitors stepped from the helicopter that brought ¦ them to
Maambiira Palace, . ..¦¦ _ . ,.
"Yon are among Heiiry's
family," the president
told Mrs.
Kissinger. -; -. . -¦
The . Israeli cabinet, met for
four and . a half hours Tuesday
night to .discuss the position it
would - take . in ..the disengagement negotiations. The

' M y reaction is one of sadness," said Rabbi Jacob Traub,
president of the Northern California \Board of Rabbis , ."It?s
difficult to say a p e r s o n
shouldn't work bec.aus£ of his
political beliefs. But the ' credibility which the police -have in
a free society degends on the
trust; of the people in the police
being just. '.' " 5 '
Sgt. Harry Williams,, a black
community relations officer ,
said he doubted that the department would be as ready to defend a leftist employe as to
support Miss Silva .
Until the police department
accepts Black Panther Party
¦
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119 last Third St.

'
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members arid other . leftist
groups into its ranks; "it would
be better " served to keep the
Nazis out," Williams said.
Askeid . why. the party believes; X .;:-C
yrW
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there . should be an all-white
'
America, Miss Silva said: ''BeLATEX INTERIOR
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cause it's been proven that the
^
white races: and other races do
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try . until* the slaves were
brought over-and until massive
immigration was allowed. Now
in 1974] this nation 's culture is
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Americans in for
sonwfyvkat quieter
Fourth ol July

¦
WASHINGTON (U P I) , Americans are . in for a
somewhat quieter Fourth of
July.
The Federal Government's
Consumer Product Safety Commission Tuesday issued a
nationwide^ban: on the sale of
all fircrackers, effective -in
June, so as to remove them
from the market by the Fourth.
The commission said it also
would impose stiff new rules to
insure the safety of all other
firework devices and would
launch a nationwide education
campaign warning consumers ^
of fireworks dangers.
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Inspector Tom Dickson said
the department intelligence bureau lists about 26 known Nazi
party members in all of Northern California. He said Miss
Silva works near his office and
has provided information on
party activities. . She estimates
there are about 400 party members in Northern California. .
. The Nazi party has received
f r o n t-page publicity here
recently when a? group of uniformed Nazis attended school
board 'meetings: to protest integration.; Miss Silva attended
two of tlie meetings wearing a
swastika armband .
P o 1 i-c e department brass
ruled her political views haye
no bearing on her civil service
job as long as she performs her
work m the permit bureau, issuing cabaret , taxi and . other
permits and press cards. : :
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President weighed

A C

(Continued from page: i)'„:
ariger and contempt flashes out : The 'transcript shows: Nixon forts to exploit Watergate as. a
fr-om the transcripts. At other telUng Dean, "The way you political issue and the like." .
being tape recorded .. .
- A The President offered to . let times, he displays compassion. Have handled all this seems to Nixon: "No — It is wrong
tdciwo" senior - members of the andJoyalty~f6wardr beleaguered "me has.; been very skillful; put- that!sJor sure." A ?-7 : .. Judiciary Committee, chairman staff members and such former, ting your fingers; : in the leaks But; laiter,. Nixon referred to
Peter. W. Rodifto Jr., : D-N..J, close friends as John Mitchell. . _ that have sprung here and his belief that Hunt "might
, ?
and Rep. Edward Hutchinson, Here,, from the vast volume, 'sprung there." blow the : whistle,' aod his_price
R-Mith;, listen to the tapes to are some of the areas covered:
Nixon's lawyers said the con- is pretty liigh, 'but at least we
verify that .. the transcripts con- Dean tpld the Watergate com- gratulations- were , offered "iri can buy the time on t h a t . . ,"
tained all relevant Watergate mittee that on Sept. 15; Nixon the context notCof a criminal ",.-:.. Still later, Dean , referring to
material. ?
congratulated him . on doing a plot to obstruct justice as Dean the seven Watergate defend;<
y
?t> -^c :- Youn 8.;> But the President gave the good , job, . ''and the President alleges," but rather, "in the ants, said,. "They're going to
committee no role in . saying was. pleased that the case- had context' of the . politics of the stonewall it, as it how stands;
which matters were of primary stopped with (Q. Gordon) Lid- matter, such as civil suits, Excepting: Hunt. That's why his
concern to it. .However, ; after . diAA ' ; ¦[ ¦' ' " ;;: . ¦' ;? ¦ ' : A' -AA A A- ¦:¦counter-suits, democratic ef- threat." '
in-arfctr

/.aiiniicoo 'T^locHfuz . r»nm-

inittee members appeared de:- C-?A:A - A : C ; ;' '^' :- A - ' . V ;"
C '
termined to avoid a- partisan Hixonf sfaif ^
split, over what ; many considered a futile effort to force the
President to comply : with . the
subpoena, ;
Instead, the Democrats, who
(Continued from page 1)
blackmailers? '
why didn't the CIA do it or why
hold a 21-17 majority, appeared
ready to ¦propose a statement Dean : v .': Everybody .is'/noty - Bean:- ~The. blackmailers. didn't the FBI do it?
Nixon: Because we had to do
that Nixon had failed to comply starting to watch rfter their be- Right;? ;:
-: AAA '- M Gordon::Besi .with the subpoena, which might hind. Everyqne. is igetting ; their Eixon: Well, I wonder if that it on a confidential basis.
be put forth, in . the future . as own counsel/ More counsel are part of it can't be^-I wonder if Haldeman: Because we were
part of a bill of imp)arcnihent.•? ' getting involved.; How do I pro- that doesn't—let. me put it checking them. frankly: CI wonder V .if that Nixpn:; Neither . could .be
. In his speech Moaday night, tect my ass?..;.
the President had said the. tran- Nixon : They are/scared. . ' ¦' . doesn't have , to be .continued? trusted. ; ? .
Let me puf it this way: Let us In the ¦end , the • meetings adscripts would "provide' grist for.
,
many sensational stories in the Dean: That is bad; We were suppose, that you get the million journed with.essentially nothing
press. . Parts will .-; seem , con- able: to hold it for 3 long time bucks, and you get the . proper . .decided. ' . :A
way to handle it. You could The text of ; the tape recordtradictory with ''• ¦one another,
ings* is littered with secretarial
and parts will ' be in; conflict Nixori-^Cyour cover is broken? hold, that side?
:-.;? . '
notations of 'deleted expletives
with Some of the testimony giv- Dean: That's right .and it's Dean: Un, huh. en in the Senate Watergate
Nixori: It : would seem to me and'- -character:' descriptions, ap;
parently . in: an effort to ceari
committe^hefifihgs:""^;" ~"~~ Nixwi:'. .'..- ¦.¦ ¦:,"¦ Complete dis-; that would be worthwhile. ?.
He also noted that parts "will closure, isn't that the best way At a: later point, with Halde- up some White House lahguiage
Epr public consumption. Most of
embarrass me and those whom to do it?
.... ; That would be man in '.-' on the conversation, the deletions .axe from; Nixon's
- by Roy tran* I talked with. " ¦ C
Nixon C appeared . ready to
. The ? tr&iiscripts? proved him 'my . view,
smooth oyer the reasons for the \cliaiogue, but his aides . apparthey,
But
shortly
thereafter?
.
those?
accurate in all . .
'pre- are . back to discussing a cover- break-in. at the Los Angeles, of- ently were casual about using
dictions. '
f ice of : Daniel Ellsberg 's ; pisyr profanity in his presence;. . ?
' ' "
Informality: appeared¦ ' tcC.be.
There were frequent paren -up. A . CA^ ?? .
chiatrist. ?
thetical. notes that.portions were Dean: Well, I have been a
the . norm ; in. conversations
"unintelligible" or "inaudible " conduit for information ori :tak-. Nixon : National security. We among Nixon? and his close
and many places were marked I ing care of people out: there had;to get information for na- aides. Rarely did anyone adwho are- guilty of crimes.
"expletive deleted."
tional security grounds. .
dress him as "Sir" or "Mr.
; ? -Cl A
On occasion, the President's Nixon: Oh, you mean like the Dean: Then tlie question is, President."

Haldeman: "It' s. Hunt opportunity:"
Nixon: "That' s why for your
immediate things you have no
choice but to come up with, the
$120,000; or whatever it is.
Right?" ;? : C; C?-A^
. Dean:C"That's right." . : ,
Nixon: ; "Would you agree
that that's the prime thing .that
you damn well better get that
done?" : ' '"' .'
Dean:. "Obvibtisly he ought to
be given some signal anyway."
-Nixon: "(Expletive deleted),

* J.-.1 . tL ' . Tn ' _ * n.n«. 4-W&4 m\\l\. (a
gel il. iu a ¦riny . i"<u—wiiu . n

going to. talk to him? Colson?
He is the one who is supposed
to knftw him?", . . .-' '.?-'?
A month later, on April . 17,
Nixon, Haldeman and Ehrlich- .
man. tried to recall the details
oi^the hush money discussion.: .:
Nixon: "But you remember
the conversation?" .
Haldeman: "Yes sir.". .' - .,
Nixon:; "I didn 't tell him to
go get the money, did I?"
. Haldeman: "No."
Nixon : "You didn 't eitheri
did you?" '" -:'.
* Haldeman:: "Absolutely hot."
A close friend aiid adviser to
Ihe . President throughout. :'his
first administration , Mitchell
had early been linked to Water- •
gate. On April 14, 1973, Nixon,
Haldeman arid Ehrlichman die-:
cussed the scandal. .
EhrUchman suggested some- ,
body ought to go to New. York
to tell ' Mitchell, "the jig .is -up .
And C the .' President , strongly;
feels that the-only way that this,
thing :can end up even a little
plus for . the administration; and
for.the presidency and preserve :
some thread is for yc-ii to go in
¦and voluntarily make a statement." '
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By EDWARD S. LECHTZIN thv No. 2 automaker earned Sales of Ford-built cars and
DETROIT (UPI ) — Profits of $120.6 million, but high enough trucks in . Canada in the first
the ''Big three" automakers, to give Ford a $4 million edge quarter, were at record levels.
squeezed by inflationary pres- on ; industry, giaht freneral
sures that ' have pushed lip costs Motors Corp. which showed an Truok sales were up 20 per cent
of labor¦ and materials ? and an 85 per cent drop from year-ago from the previous high set. in
energy ¦'¦'• '¦.crisis-- induced. , sales levels. Chrysler earnings were the first quarter of 1973, but car
slump, plunged 80.6 per cent in off 98.2 per cent. .' .
sales declined 3 per cent from
the first quarter of 1974. .
; Ford's woirldwide, sales in the the prior year.
:.; The Ford Motor Co. complet- first quarter were $5.5 billion, Ford said there are strong
.
ed the ' reporting by the ? "big down 11 per cent froni sales of .
indications
..that the U.S. auto
billion.
Earnings
amounted
$6.1
three'' Tuesday with a financial
.
statement ? that showed profits to $1.3i:a;sjhare, dowfi? from the market-off - more , than 27" per
cent in the first quarter —will
of $125..nUilion. in the . firs t three $3.59 earned in the ¦¦correspondrebound based on the expectamonths, off 65.7 per cent from .ing period of 1973. .- ¦
economic, growth will
last year's record of $361 Altogether, the three:comp;a- tion "that
,, and that * adequate
million, ? ,
nies earned $245.6 million in the resume
of A gasoline will fee
quarter, compared with supplies
available."
It was Ford!s lowest profit first , billion
*"
in last year's first
since 1067's first quarter when $1.27
quarter. Sales in the period
totaled . $15.1 . billion a' drop of LET 'EM EAT CAKE
1
cent from $1&6 billion AND DRINK VINEGAR
'Watergate becalmed in18.8 per
last year's * first three RACINE- Wis. (AP) .- If you
in bay, awaits breeze months,/ '.
think you are paying too much
, miller. consider¦ the
alternafor
'¦
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
Motors
Corp.
,
¦¦'¦¦" ¦.
. ;.SAN ;FPANCISCO ;.:(UPi) . ., --: vinegar.;
which was due to- report. Us :¦tive
¦
The Watergate wasAbecalmed earnings today,* was; expected to ' According to a recent report
on San Francisco Bay and show a slight increase in in Wisconsin Agriculturist, a
Nixon had to wait for a breeze. earnings since its sales have rural publication,: vinegar is the
The Watergate is a. 22-foot increased.
only food that sells for less .per
sailboat,/ and its ownet is Al
gallon than milk.
Nixon, an airline mechanic.
Like 'his counterparts at GM Dick Halhach , a Wisconsin
The Coast Guard said Mon- and Chrysler,. Ford chairman county agent, came to this conday - that the vessel /was Henry .Ford II Warned the clusion after v converting ' retail
reported overdue Sunday after profit decline on "substantially drink prices, to gallons.-. . Milk
leaving . the.; Redwood City lower: \oluines in the ; United costs : 94" cents :' a gallon ; beer,
harbor, It was found in a short States , aiid Europe : and from $1.65;. Coke.A $1,48; . orange
time -by search craft and taken continued rapid : increase's in drink , . $1.16;: '/ tomato juice,
back to port A.
labor and material costs."
$1.56,; and' pruiie juice, $2. : . .
»- ,
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Land O'Lakes, Inc.,. has
asked Agriculture Secretary
Earl Bute to immediately raise
the,support price: of milk from
80 to 90 pe- cent of parity. ;
' .' The price; support level,; or
Ihe point at which the government? would , ;be'giii .purchasing
dairy product^ ;to prop / up the
price, Is; now at $6,57 per hundred pounds..- ' Land O'Lakes
wants -that support level raised
' -, :f
to a^out $7.39.
.... .The Minneapolis-based farm
cooperative sent a? telegram to
Butz: saying., the dairy industry
is*-in serious financial trouble.
Land O'Lakes said the problem
has been caused fcy the government's refusal to raise the support level as previously requested , and by the government
giving . "permission to foreign
countries to , sell over-quota
quantities of highly subsidized
butter, cheese and nonfat, dry
milk ' on the' domestic market;-:'
Farmers Cat this tune last
year were getting about $6 a
hundredweight for manufacturing-grade milk. Until three
weeks ago, farmers were averaging about $8.15. per; hundredweight for milk. However,
since . ' then, . the ; price: has
dropped about 30 cents "?'and
will go down even further,'.*
said Arthur Jepsen, senior vicepresident of land O'Lakes.

ST. PAUL, Minn, CAP) - St.
Paul :Mayor Lawrence Cohen
was re-elected to a second term
Tuesday as DFLers took control of the Capital City's gov-,
ernment. ;A ;
Cohen claimed 53 per/ cent of
the . vote to defea t Republican
challenger Dean . Meredith, who
got 45 percent; . The complete
but unofficial returns showed
Cohen with 33,915,votes to Meredith's 28,914 . votes. DFLers
also captured all seven - city
council seats.

FRA to probe
fatalN.D.
aircrasSi

MXDISON, Wis. (UPI) - Approval of $97,084 in state funds
to improve airports in Janesville, Madison and Milwaukee
has been announced by the state
Aeronautics Division.
The Rock County Airport in
Janesville will receive $9,684 as
the state's share of a $33,800
project to install security fencing, install a wind cone and a
radio and alarm system for
rescue equipment.
Truax . field in Madison will
get $60,000 for runway Improvements and extension of the parking apron .
The federal government will
give $360,000 for the project,
which also includes $60,000 in
local funds.
The Timmerman Airport ln
Milwaukee will get $27,400 each
from state and local funds and
$164,400 in federal funds for overlays-and-mark'ing.

RYDER, N.D. (AP) .7- Federal Aviation Administration officials planned to be . in Ryder today to ,investigate ihe cause pf
a light plane crash which killed
¦
a Minot man-Tuesday; ' .¦". " ¦¦'
^ard County Sheriff's Departaient officers said /Myron
Goodman, who .is in his mid
^Osfwas killed in the crash.
Authorities said John Sandstrom ? 3b, also from Minot, was
listedAjn-critieat-condition^t-ia
Minot hospital
following the/in¦
cident. ¦;¦'.- ,. * . ;/¦
Officers said the ' -single-engine plane, W-hieh was registered to * the A-Oreai".'- Plains '" L
aviation cQinpany .at Tolley,
crashed and burned during an
approach, to the Ryder/ afaport ,
about 40- miles / southwest of
Minot?- . /- -;
Minot FAA official. Lyle
Wickeri was oinafale to detail
possible causes of the crash .
"I oan't say for sure but I
don't think the weather was a
factor ," he said.
National feather Service officials reported mostly cloudy
skies and westerly winds at 9
p.m.. in the ar«a about the time
of the crash. ?

A third candidate for mayor,
Hugo; ; HagstroraA had 1,330
votes. ; : , ^./
The DFL recaptured the five
city council seats it already
held by margins of about 3 to 1.
Deborah Olsen was the only
Republican who - ran a strong
race: 'Miss' . .- .-Olsen ,;. who was
seeking Seat A vacated by Rosalie Butler, fell short by about
8, ODD votes. She was defeated
on a vote of 31,253 to 23,268 by
DFLer Robert Sylvester.
Miss Olsen acknowledged
that Watergate had hurt the
Republicans.

Witnesses said the plane was
making an approach when i
it
seemed to lose power and hit a
tree. One Ryder resident said
the aircraft flew ovei - town
shortly before the crash but did
not appear to be in trouble,
Officials were not sure which
man was piloting the craft and
did not know the aircraft' s destination or point of origin .
Fire, department officials said
the plane crashed , into tne back
yard of the Gorlyn Wohlk home
near the end of the Ryder airport runway. They said no one
was jn the Wohlk home <tt the
time of the crash and the house
"was not damaged.

PEPIN, Wis. - Closing
events of' the 1973-74 school
year at Pepin High School have
been announced.
Tho awards and honors program will be held May 6 at
8 p.m. and baccnlaurente will
bo May 12 at 3 p.m. , tho Rev.
Earl Towner speaking.
Six seniors have heen selected to speak at- graduation exorcises May 17 nt a p.m.: Caryll Jahnkc, Eldon Sotterlund ,
Selterlund ,
Vernon
Colette
Hahn , Rodney Wicklund nnd
Yield Bates, Rev. Towncr ,will
lead tho invocation and benediction. Lyn n Barber , president
of tho board of education , will
issue diplomas.
Ralph Leahy, district administrator , will introduce tho senior class and Doan Abbott will
present senior awards and trophies.
All three events will bo held
in tho high school gymnasium.
TOWN BOARD MEKONG
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) _ Tho Spring Grovo Town
Board will meet Friday at n
p.m. to conduct township business, according to Harold
Omodt. town clofk .

"We bad the, deck stacked
against us from the; standpoint
of national politics," she said.
"There are capable people: who
could have run who were
scared out of the scene because
of the. national situation.
Miss Olsen added,: "I do not
feel ; that the Republican party planned ahead for this campaign as a party organization.
The ' party inC general C.was
caught short;" A
Meredith would not blame his
defeat .on "Watergate, but he
didf. blame Watergate: for the
low voter turnout ,, voter cynicism¦'¦; and apathy. He said a
Wgher turnout might have favoreid; him. C
Meredith said he had no immediate plans , but said .he in?
tended to
; remain : active^^ politically. C
In other ? council * races,. Incumbent Ruby Hunt defeated
Wayne AHarison;? incumbent
Leonard Levine downed Dwight
Culver ; ' DFLer David Hozza

Illinois firm
ordered to hall
franchises sale

v « r, w h e l m e d Republican
Douglas Denzel ; DFLer Patrick ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) -r An
Roedler; whipped Republicari Illinois accounting/ {inn has
Michael Calze /Jr .;• DFLer. John been ordered by the; Minnesota
Christensen edged. GOP incumbent William Konopatzkl Securities Commission to stop
with independent ; John Gehan offering or selling; franchises in
trailing far behind, and DFL in- Minnesota. ,/¦/
cumbent Victor Tedesco was Edward J, Driscoll; securities
victorious over Republican
commissioner, said the order
¦
George Hardenbergh. '..-.•
•was issued against"'; ComCohen said Tuesday night prehensive Accounting Co.,
that he expected the new coun- Aurora , 111., following a prelimcil; to: approve the mandatory inary investigation by. his ofgarbage collection plan he has
favored. However, he predicted fice. A- ' ?- '
the council would hot be a rub- He said efforts by the firm to
for the mayor's of- sell ? bookkeeping, , accounting
ber, stamp
fice. v ?":
and " tax training services and to
.'There 's nobody that ' was establish pur-chasers as/ affilelected to the city council that iates of the company come uncould be caHed :. a rubber der provisions of the 1973 state
stamp,". Cohen said^ response franchise' registration law', Tha
to a question. "They're, inde- company is not registered^
pendent, they 're /intelligent and Driscoll saidi
nobody 's going to shove : th|s Also named in the order,
council around." .
which may be appealed by the
St. Paul traditionally had company, were several Comtended to favor DFL.candidates. prehensive Accounting officials.
J
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We're Talking Square to Save You Money
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Valentines "66"
T656 Service Drive
;

454-5254
,

—,

177 Walnut St.

452-2435
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Sugar Loaf "66"
Sugor loof, Winona
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Speltz Bros. "66"
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See Your Local "66" Dealer NOW .. . During "City Wide Sale Days1'
We 're Your Delco Shock Headquarters
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Burns B os. "66"
602 W, 5th St..

452-1517 I
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NORTHVILLE, Mich. (AP)
— ''Looking for anyone interested . in going out west on
horseback," read/ Tom Larsen's
newspaper ad. "My f reaky
friends are not up
unorthodox
¦ ¦ ¦
to it." '-' ' . .' •
: Larsen didn't get many replies to the recent ad, but; Dennis and Linda Perlman of nearby Farmington Hills jumped at

M;Custer, 'S<D. f

:

the chance. '
The three plan to begjjjjthgir
journey from HannibalT^O-,
and head for Colorado; -From
there, they say they 'll/play it
by ear.
"We're going to be free spirits," the : 23-year-old Larsen
said ' Tuesday, sitting atop his
quarterhorse at a riding stable
in this Detroit suburb."And
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Licensed trial time

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (UPI ) A. . club-swinging courtroom battle ;between Indians¦ and police
that-ij resulted? in '¦--.' a dozen
casualties brought .a . one-day
recess/today iri the trial of five
militant /Indians charged in a
i97S.riot at Custer, S-D.
-;
' Court is to: reconvene Thursday at/ 9:30 a.m. following the
free-for-all Tuesday which sent
10 persons to the hospital for
treatment and indirectly caused
the deaths of two other persons.
An elderly Sioux Falls couple
were - occupants of a car which
was JnTfby a state patrol
cruiser racing to the scene of
the battle.. A
It a m o it Roiibideaux, chief
attorney for the five defendants , said he would demand a
mistrial be called or that the

IN THE. SAME issue - of "Outdoor Life " we happened lo
run across an advertisement for a curious little gadget .— a
plastic clay pigeon .
Called "Super Pigeon ," it's supposed to be a rcuseable
. substitute for clay birds .
The thing comes in two-sections that snap together. When
liit they fly apart. Tho ad says that only one pellet is needed to "break" them and they nre supposed to absorb as many
as 100 direct, hits ,
These aren 't destined Id find t heir way ' into the trnp
house nf tho local range , but could be used -by the once-in-nwhile pinner with i\ hand trap.
They also arc said to be pood for dog training liccaii.se you
can throw them, shoot fliom and have your dog mnrk and
retrieve the ''bird. "
Tho things were invented in Minnesot a and cost about
$1 each.

Two lines are in

trial be moved to federal court.
Roubideaux ; and leaders of the
m i 1i t a n • t American Indian
Movement ¦ (AIM), said * the
Tuesday courtroom incident
showed again that : . Indians
oaiinot get a fair ¦trial/ in South
Dakota courts;
.? An order v by the . presiding
judge,; Circuit-oJudge Joseph
Bottom to clear the/courtroom
touched . off the. fist-swinging;
chair-smashin g brawl, :'oh- the
third floor of the Minnehaha
County- Courthouse. About 75'".to
100 Indians outside the/building
smashed windows . and hauled
dowricthe. American flag/ when
they saw chairs flying out/ the
third-story /windows . . of . the
courthouse.
Eda Gordon , spokesman for
the legal committee representing the Indians , called it "a

police not if there ever was
one." AIM supporter. John
Thomas said no action was
in
taken by arty of the Indians,
the courtroom.. ' r - ';—~;-r-~ r :, . :
' news conference
But at "¦
Tuesday evening, Sioux Falls
law ¦¦' enforcement authorities
denied that? police started the
courtroom brawl. /
Sioux Falls police Capt. Earl
Callahan said that when officers/ moved into , the bourtroorn,
spectators in the first three
rows* "immediately got up and
started . throwing . seats and
benches., They/ (Indians); can
say we started it, but that's not
correct.... "
Officers .'.said five persons
were arrested. Two of the five
were charged with assault with

¦

- '

¦"

¦

South Viets kill
249 in two-day
massive push
By NGUYEN ANH TUYET
SAIGON (UPI ) - South
Vietnamese troops killed 249
communists in a giant twoday
tank, air and artillery drive
that spilled into neighboring
Cambodia , military sources
said today.
The sources reported only
eight government soldiers killed
and 19 wounded in the massive
push across South Vietnam's
Due Hue district, which lies
along the Cambodian border 35
miles north of Saigon.

THE NEXT TIME the dogs take to the fields and waters
near fhe Watopa Sportsmen's Club, the atmosphere will be a
bit different from that of Sunday. Informal trials are just
that, but the AKC-Licensed retriever trial coming up at the
end of the month/is definitely not informal.
¦¦¦. The participants take everything involved quite seri"C ously (for the professional handlers getting those points means
money in: the bank) and the Competition is anything but
friendly. When the trial is on,. competition is stiff. Everyone
' takes pains to do everything just right — and that goes for
.- the guys putting the event on, the members of the Tri-State
Military analysts said the
.;. /Hun ting pog ;Association. /
Thursday night TSHDA will meet in the Spanish Rooms drive, aimed at stopping the
, of St. Mary 's . College to attempt to put some of the pieces communists from stepping up
together in planning of.this, year's licensed .trial. Beginning trobp strength in provinces
.at 7:30j the group will start unraveling all the details; assign- : around; Saigon, was probably
ing : projects and - getting those last-minute activities under the - largest : government opera. way. -.tion since the Jan. 28, 1973,
cease-fire accord.
.The licensed trial has been set; for the last weekend of
Military sources said the
the
month
—
May
31
to
June
2
and
as
is
traditional
wtih
the
¦
local club, it will be a good one." • ¦' ¦ "¦;.¦ "• • '
6,000-man / government ? force
pushed abbiit-.2% miles into the
Cambodian Parrot's Beak reNew feature
gion Tuesday in the first attack
THE GROWING number , of trai> and skcet shooters In over the border since the ceasethe county ; will likely be pleased to/note that the May issue fire pact was signed 15 months
ago.C C
of "Outdoor Life" magazine includes a new feature section
The sources said the commuon clay bird sports.
nists have used the ' Parrot's
"Trap and Skeet" by Bob Rodale is destined to be
Beak, named because of its
a regular feature of the magazine and will be given
appearance on: maps , as a
to the joys of trying to brepk those high-flying clay
sanctuary since the 1972 spring
birds, Did we say j oys, maybe it should be frustrations.
offensive ' j A -A - . - ¦ ¦"
For the avid shooter this probably won 't be of
The Paris truce agreement
'
' .
forbids military operations ' by
. ¦ ^ any major consequence because "he already has his
' * . specialized publications and Rpdale 's columns might
any foreign troops inside
Cambodia , but North Vietbo a bit too general for his tastes , but for the sport
namese and Viet Cong forces
itself it 's great.
have largely ignored the
There are thousands of readers paging through - that .
magazine — readers of all ages — and just Retting tlie basics
of imp anel skeet out where Uicy can examine them is oiie
big step toward keeping the sport growing. And those who
enjoy it certainly want to see it grow.

Plastic pigeon?

Church official
denies ALCwill
p iost bond for ihe

^
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A THEY'RE HITTING . ../ , Fishing on the big; river has
been picking up as spring makes another effort to get a foothold in Minnesota and Wisconsin .. Catfish have been providing some of tie action , including more than enough to keep '
these" three fishermen/happy for a/ while, it took' the three
of them/to hoist this -Impounder ' and thei three of them to
?¦ catch him. Hanging on; fronv leff , aie • Joe Palubicki, Paul
, Bronk and James Watkow'ski. (Daily - News photo) ';

we're looking for a new life
style."
A self-employed mover from
Livonia , Mich., Larsen said he
decided to make the trek after
taking a critical look at his life
a few months ago.
."I felt it was slipping away
and I was getting nowhere," he
said. "I had thought about riding west before, but it . seemed

stomping ground and It seemed
like a good place to start,'^ Larsen said. /
They eicpect to leaveAHannibal next Wednesday to begin
their journey : across northern
Kansas and
Missouri;, northern
¦¦¦
into: Colorado. ' '
like an impossible dream. Then Larsen said he hadn't even
"We 'll be taking an isolated
tbld his.
I just decided to dp it;". A
The Perlnians already have / The group . plans to pack ets route," Larsen said. "We want
sold their house, furniture, car few remaining belongings into to take the back trails and stay
and motorcycle—and / Friday saddlebag's Friday, load , into ai away from all urban centers.
they will quit their jobs, he as horse transporter with their That's what it's all about. "
an . upholsterer and "she -as a three horses, a cat and a preg- They said they would 1 buy
nant dog and head for Hannib- food along the way, cooking
kennel helper.
Mrs. Perlman, 19,. said her al.- .- "' ,'
over campfires.
parents thought she was "We picked that place be- ''I'll be taking my fishing rod
¦
'
cause it was Mark Twain's old arid shotgun so we can scare up
"auts."' - /" ¦/ . ; ? .
some food along the way," said
Perlmaj i, 21.'
/ The three said . they . have
enough irioriey to stay oh the go
for about a 'year.
: However; Mrs. Pertoian said,
"We may: stay out there and
SIOUX FALLS S.D. (AP ) - work on ' farms oPeveri buy
An official of the^ Anierican Lu- some land."/
intent to do great bodily harm , theran Church -has disclaimed
and three others have not yet any rumor ' that the/ church eiGontro) Data acquires
been formally charged.; .
ther has, or will /post bond for
Bottom issutfgp his order to five persons arrested for a dis- New York firm
clear- the couftaraom. after about turbance , at the Minnehaha
Minn. CAP)
15 Indiari'ysympathizers Ln. . the Gounty Coiirthouse in Sioux MINNEAPOLIS, Corp.,
— Control Data
. Minroom refused to stand when he Falls 'Tuesday. .
it
Tuesday
announced
neapolis
,.
E.O.
Gilbertson
pf
The
/Eev.
entered. The . . Indians : have A
Comcomplained that . Bottom is Sioux/; Falls and . 15 other Lu: has purchased Dav|dsohn
prejudiced against . theft race theran clergymen were in the puter Services, -Inc„ New York,
and contended . there is no law courthouse as spectators . Tues- by . acquiring all' of its • outday when a violent demonstra- stawling common stock. /
compelling them to stand. :
erupted . between? militant Davidsohn was formed in
tion
The defendants are among, 22
persons indicted in connection Indians and ¦ •' riot-equipped ,po- 1968 to provide. . applications
software and computer service
-with, ' a Feb. . 6, 1973, riot¦? at ll ce. ii—i ?¦
Custer, S.D., in which two Gilbertson said the clergy- to 1 New York and regional brobuildings , were damaged by men, neither as individuals nor kerage firms.. The firm has spefire. , The Custer C incident asC' representatives - of the cialized in the design and ; deoccurred : three weeks before Church ,/ would : post bond, and velopment of . software applithe armed' - .- takeover by AIM he /added that the ALC does not cation programs used by bror
forces of the village of support the activities which oc- kers to automate many of their
international operations.
curred Tuesday.
Wounded Knee, S-D.

stipulation.

MINNESOTA ' ICE fishermen can use two lines next "Winter when angling through the Ice, hut: ' wnrm weather fishermen must stick wilh Ihe one-line-cncl ) rule ,
Gov. Wendell Anderson recentl y signed int o law a hill
that , legalizes the use of two lines for ico fishing for - any .
The test house was typical
species; There had been some t alk of limiting it to pnnfish , south Florida constructio n —
but that' s not the case.
concrete block with 29 j alousie
An ' earlier ¦' version of the bill called for two-line fishing
window s and three
(fie yenr around , but lhat was modified to exciudo the worrit of them with jalou siodoors , two
windows.
wcailier sport.
"It's a very vulnerable home
for a brenk-in because ot all tho
jalousi e windows and doors, "
Locks for small boats?
1GE president Brian Stone said.
¦KOII SOME TIME tlirm 's been talk about Ihe need for
"Without Ihe alarm system , it
would ho nn easy 'mark. '"
auxiliary locks on the Mississippi River to accommodate tho
hundreds of pleasure btuilers . When Ihe original dams..\vero ,. Charles didn 't thin k .so. After
built in Hie w:;as, tlio basic .s lnir-tiire.s were Included'." "Ma'i'iy casing the home tor 20 minutes ,
have bee n unfinished since .
he announced he was "ready, "
Holders in the local licet know (here 's a need for help To collect Ihe $; ,000, Charles
lo break up those weekend tr affic jams , Now tho govern- had-to break in without tripping
'
ment Is - (Jo!tliig the word ,
the alarm in five minutes ,
According to .'Jrd Di.slricl Hep. Vernon Thomson , II-Wis.,
Charles didn 't make it. Ho
the U.S. House Public ' Works-Connnlllee has recommended
tried lo got in through a
nnd appreved funding for u study tn see how feasible it would
"doggie door " nnd tripped tho
bo lo do tho job .
$1,500 radio frequency alarm.
Tlm 'Corps of Engineers has been given $500,(100 to make
a study aiKl , hopefully, (o toll Congress we need those locks,
"There 's no way to 'gct in, nl
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Field reporters said govern- "- ' m
mmmr.

ment soldiers killed 70 insurgents during four days of fierce
fighting to reopen a 30-mile
section of the road from Phnom
Penh to Neak Luong,
The reporters
70¦
govern¦
¦ said¦
¦
ment soldiers were wounded in
the fighting, which still left the
rebels in control of a 60-mile
strip of the road from Neak
Luong to the South Vietnamese
border.

Burglary testing
proves a failure

• MIAMI (UPI) - The great
break-in was-a bust.
A professional cat burglar
hired by a firm specializing in
electronic
security systems
failed Tuesday afternoon to
break info a suburban homo
and collect $1,000 waiting for
him inside.
The burglar hired by International G e n e r a l Electronics
Corp. |o test their hew homo
alarm system had a long rap
sheet that included
bank
robbery, burglary , breaking
and entering and two prison
escapes, His name is "Charles." He 'd spent 22 years
behind bars.
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least not without chopping
through a wall or the roof ,"
Charles, told delighted IGE
officials. He was given $25 for
his trouble.
"Well ," said Charles, "This
just reinforces the reasons I
quit crime several years ago."
Charles was picked for the
job from 63 persons who
answered an ad in tho Sundny
Miami Herald two weeks ago
for a "top professional burglar
who could earn $1,000 for threehours work."

WSC professor
attends meetin g

Dr. Rrico J. Wilkinson , chairman of the department of communication and theatre arts at
Winona State College, attended
the recent 00th annunl meeting
of the American Association of
University Professors.
More than 500 faculty members from colleges and unlvcr•silics throug hout tho nation attended the meeting pf tho nation 's largest professional association of college «nd university teachers .
Topics discussed included
academic freedom and tenure ,
the economic status o( Iho academic prpfes sion, collective
bargaining and Iho status of
women in education.
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LATEX WALL PAINT
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soapy water
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prlcqd - surprising
economy
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Latex Wall Paint, Matto Flat, (or n professional-looking flnlsltl
• Flows to a beautiful .Hat finish • Durable coatwashes and scrubs
clean • In your choico of poarly 3,000 colors * Clean hands and
tools In soapy wafer ¦ ¦
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Extra Beauty Willi Amnzlng Econoniyl
*CJIve your homo » brloM,new look* Drmh on a smooth , lint fntex finish
"Warm ,soapy wator cleans hands ,tool«.
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Jackson County
shooting death
ruled suicide

The weather

The daily record
Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Julius Hicljs

MrsA Myrtle I. Becker

Julius Hicks, 91, Chippewa
Falls, Wis., former Winona resident, died Tuesday at Rockport , Maine, where he was visiting a daughter. He w.as a retired; railway mail clerk.
He was a member of Ark
Lodge 178, A.M. & F.M., Chapter 341 Order of Eastern Star,
^ Scottish Rite
and the Winona
r
Bodies;. ' ' - . ¦' ' . / ;
Survivors are : .one son, Harold E-, Brunswick,, Ga;.; two
daughters,. MrsA Jerry (Elizabeth) ' ; Howard, Minneapolis,
Minn., and Mrs. Rodney (Marion) Magee, Rbckport, Maine;
nine . grandchildren; C seven
great-grandchildren; one br other, . Phillip, * Winona, and one
sister, Mrs. Rose Smith, Trumpr
ealeau .CWis.
Funeral - services, conducted
by Ark Lodge 176, will, be Friday at the Henry W. Anderson
Mortuary, 3640 23rd Ave. 3u*uth,
Minneapolis. Burial; will/ be in
Acadia Park*:Minneapolis. X J - .
¦;'. Friends may call Thursday
fromi 5 to 8 p.m. at the¦ funeral
' .'- . - '. ¦ • '¦' ,''
home. ' . "

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
shotting; death oi Merlin L.
Koxiiem, 40, Blair Rt. _J.,Chss
beem ruled a suicide by Dr.
Charles Aprahamiany , Jackson
County/ coroner.
Koxlieh's body was found
about .11:12/a-m.:.Tuesday hi a
bedroom of ; the home of . Mr.
and ? ~MrsA~ Theodore ?? SteieiS
WEATHER FORlECAST . . . Cloudy skies are forecast where he.had resided.
Dr. Aprahamiain ruled that
, for the East and the West with/ mostly fair weather expected
Koxlien ,. a bachelor; died of a
for the central area?. Showers; are forecast . .in the Southeast
gunshot wound to the head and
with milder .weather expected. . (AP Photofax).
that he had been dead' about 24
hours. '. '•"
. :' •
,'¦'The death was investigated by
the / Jackson Gounty.,- Sheriff 's
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS
the office. , /
A carpenter . he was born Feb.
24 hours ending/at noon today. C
19, t9347?ih rural Taylor to Nor.• ' -' ¦/ . Maximum temperature? 68, yminimum 36, noon-66 ,. no
' precipitation.
ris arid Edna Knutson Koxlieu*
and had never m arried. He . had
A A year ¦ago today; High ¦ 53, low 40, noon 49, precipitation
';,.- • ;:¦:/ . .;.: ' "A- . :-? ' - ./ .- .?. :, ? :' ¦:
"':i.70.v. A
lived with the Steieh family,. iii
.
the Big Slough area. .
. Normal temperature range for this date 64 to 42. Record
high 88 in 1901 and 1952, record low 27 in 1945.
Survivors are:, .his parents,
:
'Sun rises tomorrow at 5:57 sets at?8:ll.
Osseo, Wis.; ihret' - .sisters,' Mrs;
11 A.JVI. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Ames f Norma)*? Hogan, West
Winona Funerals
. Bend, - Wis.; ' Mrs. Loren (Mar(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
X Barometric pressure 30.18. and falling, wind fromC the iait) bisoil, Faill Creekj Wis., and
ErWin A. Gaulke
south at 13 mph, cloud cover 10,000 . broken, visibility 20+: Mrs. Ardell (Arlene) Maug, OsFunisrai services for . Erwin A,. Gaulk'e,
- miles. . '. seo, and nieces arid nephews
4630 6th St., Goodview, who died at
? DEGREE DAYS
Puneral services tentatively Community Memorial Hospital : Monday,
'/ - .. . -C ,*
p.m. Friday at Fawcett
(As iemperaturcs dfop, degree days rise) A
/
have been. set for :Friday ut wlll be at 1:30 Wihona,
the Rev/Kenneth
Funeral Home,
. One method of figuring heating requirements is. to cal- 1:30 p/m. at Zion 'Lutheran Krueoer,
St. . 'Martin's. Lutheran . Church,
:
'
:
be
in Ft. Snelling
Burial-will:
culate how many degrees, a day's average temperature fell - -: Cjhurch- Blair,. the Rev. M J. officiating..
National. Cemetery , Minneapolis,. Winn,
below 65, the point, at/ which artificial heat is generally con- Larson officiating '.
Friends may caif Thursday -after - '7
Jack . Funeral Home, Blair , p;m.: and until time 1of services Friday
sidered necessary, The resulting figure, can be used to esti- .
at the . fuKeral ' home. .
has?cllarge of arrangements?
mate fuel /consumption. AA
VA.memorlal Is being arranged. /
:
For the.24 hours ending at 7 a/m.;' '.- 'c A :Menry.;;w.\:St.udt:'.' - ',A.'A'
Today 13 Season total 6,684
¦¦ " ¦' - '¦. • ¦ '• ¦'•. ' Houston Co. ARC to C Funeral services, for Henry W. Sludi;
' 1973 . 18
Season total 7,679
?
.
681 W. 5th St., who . died* at ' his home

Locaf observations

install new officers

BROWNSVILLE. Minn. - Officers and board members will
be ' .- installed "at the . regular
monthly ? meeting of the Hou 'ston County Association for Re,___
. ,
, mmmm—m—mmmm
tarded ;Citizehs Inc.; -May?9 at
. Mmm— *mmamm
—_
1st Quarter
Full
3rd Quarter
8' p/m. ' . '
'28; ¦' . .:¦; ' '¦ - ' '.May. 6 -?/ ?C :.May . 14:,.?.: ,?. -,./: New '; A
-M«r
;
.
21.May.
.
.
;
; The meeting will be held in
A->
v
;
tlie social room of, -.the?-United
:
Church of Christ/here; ¦'.'" • v ';
The Mississippi

Forecasts

S.E. Mirihesbta
Fair to partly cloudy
through Thursday. VVarmer
tonight and Thursday. Low
tonight 40s. High Thursday
low to mid 70s.

Minnesota /

' Increasing cloudiness ex- '
?treme ; n ot t h w e s t/ . with '
chance of '. light rain br ¦
: snp w spreading . wer. ' . ex- \ . '
ircme north tonight arid
northeast Thursday as light
ra|h. Fair to partly cloudy,
o\er rest of skate through
Thursday. Warmer south
and west tonight and Th ursd ay. Low tonight upper 30s
north , 50 southwest. High
Thursday upper 50s to mid
60s north , m id 60s to mid
70s south.

Wisconsin

Mostly cloudy with chance of
showers north, partly cloudy
south tonight. Lows in the upper 30s northeast to near 50
southwest. Variable cloudiness
and - warmer with' chance of
showers Thursday. Highs In
the low 60s northeast to the 70s
southwest.

5-day fo recast

-MINNESOTA ' ?.
Considerable
cloudiness
with scattered showers Friday. Lows upper 30s' north
to upper 40s south. Highs
lower 50s north to lower 60s
south. Generally fair Saturday and Sunday. Cooler
temperatures.
nighttime
Lows upper 20s north to
30s south . Highs mostly 50s.

Flood. stige 24.hr.
Stag« Today Chj.
Red' Wing ,..
..-..;?. 14 - 8.3 — .1
lake City¦ ' . ' ....... . . V . . ; . ?
11.1 — .2
vtatHsha . . -. . . . . . . . : ...:..:ri . is — .2

Alma Dim, T.W. , . . . . . . ; .

117 — .2

WM1man D8m . . . . .• .:...-. ? ' 6.0 —?3
'
Winona .Dam, -T .W.-'
:7.3 ' . —,3?
WINONA
13 . 8 . 4 : — .3 i
Trempealeau Pool......... , • 9.2 - — .1
Oakota ' :,. '. . . . ; . '.-. . . . . . . . . .
7.4 —1.0 ?
Dresbach Pool ... ........
9.3 — , 1
Dresbach Danh ' ... ;:' .,.. ..
6.8 — .4
La Crosse. . . . . ? .,.... .:. -. 12 8.5 — .1
FORECAST *
' • -Thurs? .Fri,' sat?
Red Wing . ...
8.1-7.9 - 7.7
WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.)
7:9.
7.7
'
La' Crosse
,
.
:
?
.
.?...
? . . 8.1
7;9
7.1
¦' ¦¦' .
. . . Tributary Streams
Chippewa. X . ' Durand ....?..? '3.6 ;' —.7
Zumbro at Theilman^ .. ......:¦ 30,0 '— ,1:
¦'
Trempealeau at Dodge ?
3.3 —.1
Black at Galesviile . . . . . . . . . v 2.9
+.1
'
La Crosse at .W. Salem .. '. .... 4.3 —.1
Rool-at Houston .', . . , . .. . ; . . . . .? 7.0.

.' .- ¦.

St. Michael's
board reelects
two directors
FOUNTAIN . CITY, Wis. Vincent Kamihueller and Curtis
Ellelson were reelected to the
board of directors, at the annual
meeting of the Association of
St, Michael' s Lutheran Hoihe
for the Aged here.
Named to the nominating committee were Helmer . Grossell
and Miss Eileen Blum.
Mrs. Shirley Stcckci , home
administrator , reported that after the new. nursing home revisions-become law , St. Michael's
will- be licensed as an intermediate nursing home facility.
In a board meeting following
the annual meeting, the board
members authorised stope facing for the retaining wall behind the home, Exit traffic sodii
will be directed to the road
behind the home , as soon as the
work on the new exit is completed,

In years jgone By
(Eilrncl ff /rom lhc /iles 6/ Hit's newspaper J

Ten years ago . . . 1964

'
The nation 's. $16 billion ' steel industry, biting Us nails at
this time in l!)t'>2 and 1003, is brimming with optimism wllh
major producers reporting first-quarter -profils up In many
cases , 50 to 75 percent from n year ago .
A greatly enlarged Citizens Advisory Committee for
Downtown Renewal chaired by .1, D. Scott , set up subcommittees for minority housing qnd relocation , finance , codes ,
public information and historical evaluation.

iwenry-we years ago . . . iv^v
President Truman has sent the name of Ernest O. Ellingson to tho senate ns a postmaster nomination for Spring
Grove , Minn,
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minneapolis wants the government to move quickl y with firin'nclnl aid to ' India to build
up India to the position formerl y held by China as "the best
friend of the United Slates in Asia."

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
The Musonic lomple was the scene of the annual juniorsenior prom of Winona Hitfli Scliool, Leading with the grand
march were Miss 'Elizabeth Hiirgesheinicr , president of tha
junior class , and Howard Daniels, captain of next year 's
'
football team.

Seventy-fiv6 years ago . . . 1899
George Schcrmorhorn will give a balloon ascension at
Lewiston on Thursday and St, Charles on Saturday.

One-hundred years ago . . .. 1874
Thomas Cbapj icl is muklng arroii|?einonl,s to build a iwo
filory brick building on Lafayette Street , on tlio site of his
old blacksmith shop.

Saturday/ will be at? 2:30 p.m. Friday
at Faith Lutheran- Church, the Revs.
-William ' B. Kallestad .' and Bruce. Heck,
a ' nephew, officiating? Burial will be In
Woodlawn Cemetery. . .
Friends may . call. Thursday from 7 .to
9 .p.m. . at? Burke's Funeral Home, Winona, then at the church Friday- from
1:30 : p.m. * until . lime . ' of services. Members of Winona -Eagles. Aerie 1243, will
meet at the clubrooms Thursday at/ 7
p.m.- before proceeding to ' the -funeral
home where Rev. Kallestad will conduct
a devotional service at S:SO p.m. \Tb«
Improved'Order of Red. Men,. - Winona
JTribe .20, will conduct .- a memorial-service at. the cemetery, ¦

C$T sehiors fd
be feFiofed at

ELGI£I, Miub; — Mrs. Myrtle
I. Becker, 86, a resident in the
Wabasha Nursing Home the past
10 years and a former Elgin
resident, died at the home Tuesday following a stroke.
The former Myrtle L Couiiery,
she was bom Nov. 20,. 18C7,. in
South Dakota; the. daughter /of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coniiery.
She married Emil ? A. Becker,
June 20, 1906, at Elgin. They
lived in Elgin until 1932,. then
moved to Hammond where they
operated a ?faar. iie died Feb.
3, 1946. - A "' // ' . "
Survivors
are: one son, Law¦
rence, : /Rochester(-¦. Minn.: two
grandchildren, and - two greatgrandchildren. One son and two
grandsons have died , -.Funeral services , wijl be at
10 a.m. . Friday ?at Schleicher
Funeral Home, Millville; Mimi.,
with / burial iri .-: the Mazeppa;,
-?
Minn.:, Cemetery.
Friends may call;¦- Thursday
after 2 p.m. arid until? time or
services Friday at the funeral
home. - ¦ ": ' '

Elnher Young

WEDNESDAY

SECOND EVENT will he the
Eucharislic Celebration al. 2
p.m. in tlie Chapel of St. .Mary
of the AngclR. Liturgy for the
Pledge Day celebration was prepared and coordinated hy Elizabeth Anishcrry, Gloria Ciigele ,
11 e a n Richards , Jeanninc
Quinn , (ire-gory Carroll , Sislcr
Shirley Schmltz and njombors
of tho coll«fio Pastoral Team.
Coiicclebranls of the Euchnristic Celebration will bo the Rev.
LnVer n Trocinski , tho Rev Paul
Nelson and Ihe Rev, VV'illiam
Mngee ,
Sister Shirley Schmltz , Junior
class adviser , will give Ihe homily ; John I lenley will direct the
college choir; trumpeters will
be Dr, Donald Echlc)/w| nml
Jerome Paulson; members of
the instrumental combo , Mary
Allyn Ile.slwl, Cecilln Ryan ,
Snrn
Gruonhugen ,
Jeanne
Juenger , and Ann Mnrlc Drcxlor.
Immediately after the Eucha rislic Cckbnilion , the junior
class will present tho May Pageant in Lourdes Court about

3:30 p.m,: A processional of the
1973-74.. campus queen and her
court will come from the
Lourdes Hall ¦recreation room
to the portico of Lourdes Hall.
/ Cheryl Gorski, junior, will
read the poem, "A Time For
Us" (Kusik , Snyder) on which
the pageant is based. Choreography for the pageant.has been
created by Georgia Finnegan
and Linda Holl. Dancers will be
Jane McCabe, /Cheryl Sargent,
Georgia : Finnegan •'.' and Linda
Holl. : Music has been arranged
by Marie Laubenthal. Following
will be the announcement of
the results of the student ballot
for the new Campus Queen and
her Court.
- .

At Gommunity
Memorial; Hospital

FINAL EVENT of Pledge
Day : will 'be ' the . .junior-senior
banquet at 6 p.m. in Lourdes
Hall Dining Room. Members
of the Junior Class Council arc ;
CST Campus — Elizabeth Austin , Colleen Barton, Louise
Guenther; Maureen Lorehtz;
Rochester Campus: Mary Beth
Askelson, Christine
iNoltoli.
Kath l een Stollenwerk, and Jean
Dowling. Junior class chairmen ,
Honors Convocation : Kathy
Iloule ; Eucharistic Celebration : Gloria Gigelc; Pageant:
Georgia Finnegan , Linda Holl;
Banquet :-Diana Scott; Publicity, Posters: Christine Knapp,
Theresc Dougovcto ; Program
Design: Betty Ford ; Invitations; Chery l Gorski , Diana
Scott , Teresa Sclmrbcr , Ann
Coleman, Colleen Colvvell and
Mary Lynn Masla.

Planners to weigh
site plan for a
new grain elevator
Among agenda items f o r
Thursday night' s Winona City
Planning Commission Is a site
plan for a new grain elevator
in Ihe commercial harbor area.
Farmers Union Grain Tormina. Association ( GTA)ASt, Paul ,
will seek site plan approval of
an elevator planned cast of Victoria drain Elevator Co.
The GTA elevator would have
a 140,000 bushel storngo unit
aim would have bnrgo loading
facilities,
One other site plan and a final
subdivision plat arc also on the
planning commission 's agenda
fo<- its 7:30 p.m, meeting in city
hali.
The other site plan Is brought
by Unit Holding Co., one of the
Miller Industrie!) , for an 8-hy
10-foot addition to the old Winona Boxcraft bu ildjn j . at East
3rd and Wall streets, The addition would bo on the Wall
Street side oi Iho existing structure.
The commission will also be
asked . to act on a final plat for
James
Bergler 's ' Sunnyslde
Acres subdivision adjacent to
Gilmore Valley Rood;

Graduation
exercises set
at colleges

Spring commencement programs -at Winona 's three colleges have been scheduled for
May. 18 and May 25,
St. Mary 's College will confer degrees at 10 a.m. May 18
in the College Center .
The commencement speaker
will be Thomas C. Barger , La
Jolla , Calif., retired chairman
of the board of Arabian American Oil Company (ARAMCO) ,
The baccalaureate Mass will
be at 10 a.m, that day in St.
Thomas More Chapel on the
Terrace Heights campus.
The speaker at the commencement convocation at the
College of Saint Teresa at 12:,10
p.m. May 25 will he Sister 01ga Graf, dean of students ,
Speaking at the baccalaureate
Mass at 8:30 a.m , will he the
Rev , Marion Sitzman , Creighton University , Omaha , Neb,,
an uncle of one of the members
of the graduating clnss,
Both the baccalaureate Mass
and commencement program
are planned for Lourdes Court.
Winona Stale College commencement will bo nl. 10 a .m.
May '2S in Memorial Hall ,
There will be no formal commencement address, Dr. Robert
f t . DuFresne , college president ,
will preside .

N.Y. Senate OK' s
cap ital punishment
ALRANY , N.Y. (UPI) - The
New "York state Senate passed
punishm ent
bill
i\ capita l
Tucsdny calling for mandatory
dealh sentences for convicted
killers of on-duty policemen or
prison employes.
The state IJouse previously
approved a death penally bill ,
hut there are minor ' differences
belwoon II nml the Senatepassed measure. The Senate
version was sent back to the
house for consideration.

,
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Thefts

AA- ' CITY - ' -.-: . - . - . '_ :
¦'
. From /Nicholas Walsh, 1169 W.
TUESDAY .- ¦" ¦
Howard St.: bicycle taken from
Admissions
Independence trunk of car parked at West 5th
Ronald Luethi,
¦
arid South Baker streets Sunday
Rt. lAWis. ' John: Marshall, Rushford Rt, night ; green , Schwinn 10-speed,
$102.? ,
2, Minn. :
Mrs. Robert Jacobson, Wi- Suspected shoplifter apprenona Rt.:2: ¦ - . -.- .
hended at Randall's Super Valu ,
David Kriesel, Fountain City,
-Wis? :. Mrs. Ronald . Wheeler, 117
¦
MainASt;
. - A " ,. .A,
(Continued from jpage Sa>
¦
.- Robert Helwig, Cochrane,:
'
'
and
"
physical education.
'
'•Wis.- . / A'- . , .
He continued ID graduate
Discharges
Mrs. Jamies Johnson and study and- in 1968 was awarded
baby, Minneiska , Minn.; /
his master of science degree
George ? Lorenz , 526
Dacota iii counseling ahd guidance by
¦
¦
• ';¦
St. "¦-..
Winona State. A
Todd Bambenek , 4550 9th St.,
From 1962 /to. 1963 he-, was a
Goodview. /:
¦' '. ' '
director of guidance and taught
'
/ *Birth'
.
a class in ' American politics in
Mr. arid Mrs. Steven Loshek,
the
. Greenwood , Wis:,A.school
1056 E. Wabasha St., a son. .
system and for the next seven
years was- director of guidance
¦ 1BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
UTICA, MinnC A- to Mr. and and an 'instructor in the Cochr
Mrs, /John Elliott , Utica , , a rane-Fountain City, Wis., school
daughter ,- April- 24./
systemA ;- .
; :In 1970, he joined the staff of
FIRE CALLS
Lincoln JuniorC High / School,
, Tuesday C
Kenosha, .Wis., as. a C junior
4:24 ; p.m;. — -1127 Mankato
high school ' guidance counselor
Ave;/ false alarm , . returned
and from 1971.' to 1972 was prin4:3$ pj m. c :
cipal of the Adams-Friendship
IMPOUNDED DOGS
High School , Adams, Wis.
-

Board filings

¦¦

.' PLAINVIEW , Minn. /(Special)
—Elmer Young* 80, Plainview,
died Tuesday atCOlmsted Community Hospital, . Rochester,
Minn., where he had been a
• Winona
patient: 10 /daysA He was a No. . 54 -^ . Large, black parf-Labradoravailable:
farmer in the Plainview area. rnale,
No.. 68 — . Medium, brown and ¦ while ,
The son of Mr., and Mrs. Jo- female,. 'mixed breed, available. ' '
No. , 74 — Large, black female, partseph Young, he was born at Labrador,' available.
.. . ?
Plainview Sept. 1, 1893. He . was No. 77 — Small, . black and Ian, mixed
' ,
breed, female?
no
.license,
fourth
an Army veteran of World War . . No. 8.1¦ — . Large, black and ran. day.
male
shepherd;
fio
llcense,
fourth
day:
I, and on Feb. 26, 1926, married .No. 82 — Small,
'
,:tan female, . mixed
.
Rachel Zeisinger - at Plainview. breed,
no license, fourth day?
He had served as elder of Plain¦ WINONA ..
DAM LOCKAGE
view ; Community Presbyterian ... Flow — 63,000 cubic feet per second•
'
?'
Church several years and was . at 8 a.rn. today;
;- Tuesday ¦ ¦¦ - . . ¦
a member of Plainview Ameri- tO:S5 aim.'— Del;Butcher, .14 barges., up. '
- .3:40. p.m.—Missouri'. 10 . barges, up.
can . Legion Post 179.¦ ¦/Today. ' ' ¦¦
.
Survivors are: his wife ; two ; JS.-S0 ' a.m.—Kevin Flowers
, nine: barg"
'
es,
down
,
sons, Bruce, arid Hugh ,. Plain- 3:1S a.rh. ^Mirinesota: sbi bsrges, dovm. .
' -.J, 11 barges, up.
view; one daughter , Mrs. - Jack 7:10 a.-m.^Bobble
¦
¦
'
'.
••.
¦ . . •
(Betty) tiugan , ? Hawthorne ,
Calif. ; 14 -grandchildren ; one YMCA sets Junior
brother , . Witliairn, A Wabasha ,
Minn., and three sisters, Mrs: Fun Night Friday A
Lloyd Stehri; : Winona , Minn.;
A Junior Fun Night , for all
Mrs. Agnes Hunter , Plainview , youtbs in seventh through
ninth
and Mrs. Harry Burdick , Des grades, will be sponsored by
Moines, Iowa.
the. YMCA .Friday, with? activi/ Funeral services will be at. ties in the gym and pool from
2 p.m. Friday at Community 7 . to ,9,p:m . and from 7 to 11
Presbyterian Church;, the Rev. p.m.. in the Teen Center. .
John Greene officiatingA Burial .A fee will be; charged Partiwith, military rites by members cipants should" bring tennis
of American Legion Post 179 shoes- for the gym anoVswimwill be in Greenwood; Cemetery. ming suits.
Friends may. - call Thursday
after .3 P-in , and until noon Fri- [Hymahe sopety sets
day at/the funeral home, then meeting Monday
at the church f rom 1 p. m. un, time of services. ' ¦
: The Winona County Humane
¦til
-. ' Pbllbearers will be - Kenneth Society will hold an open meetxJaldwin , - Lloyd Melendy, : Stan- ing Monday- at 8 p.m. at Lake
¦
ley Wood , Francis . Peters, Aug; Park Lodge. '. /
Featured/speaker will be Mrs.
ust Manzow. and .Lloyd Jleih.:
Williami , Sugg, La Crescent ,
Two-State FuneraIs Minn., Persian cat/breeder , who
will speak on cat grooming and
Mrs. Elsie Lortscher
cat- care.
LAKE Cily, Minn. ' (Special .) — Funeral services for Mrs. Elsie. Lorlscher,
Lake City, were held- this afternoon , al
St. John's Luthera n Church, the Rev.
was
Ralph -A. ' . Goe'de . officiating. Burial
'¦ . ¦ ¦' , .
In the /church cemetery.- .
Pallbearers were Elton Holden, John
Vosler , John . Heldt, Donald Watson ,
Marce Walters and Ernest -Wallers. .

¦' ' • •
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College; of Saint Teresa seniors , will .-be honored at annual
Pledge Day ceremonies Saturday on. the; Teresan campus!
/Pledge Day was first- observed in 1D14 and ,A through - the
years, certain /characteristics
have . remained constant. ;*
PLANNING IS done by the
junior class, the? entire student
body participated , ' academic
dress is. worn /by the . students
and there is a procession and
bestowing of the college seal
on members of the graduating
class. " ¦
1974 Pledge Day events will
begin with a! procession of students in academic dress irom
St. Teresa Hall to the Chapel
of. St. Mary of the Angels. The
honors convocation .will begin in
the chapel as soon as all students are assembled. After the
singing of th<> alma mater , the
Sophomore Ode, composed by
Susan Winblad , . Farmington ,
Minn / , will be presented,
• Speaker at the honors convocation will , be Sister Emmanuel
Colljas, professor of English at
the college and dean emeritus.
Following. tho convocation address, Sister M. - , Joyce Rowlandrcollcgo president , will present a gold replica of the college seal to each member of the
senior class.
Dr. Donald E. Crawford / vice
president for academic affairs ,
will-announce-Iho-honoFS- which
will be presented by Sister
Joyce Rowland . Academic and
leadership .honors will be announced for juniors and seniors.
Also announced will be the
Sister Loyola Grcgoire .Award
for a chemistry . student and the
Sister Ancina Adams Award for
n student in nursing. The honors convocation will close with
the singing of America the Beautiful.

¦,. ".' ' c—~—,;

•

SINCE returning to Winona
he • y has beeii a substitute
teacher in : the Winona public
school system. *
Mrs. . Ferguson and three of
their, five children are living"
in Adams but plan to move to
Winona at the end of this school
year after Ferguson ' has found
housing;' -- ¦Ferguson played football : and
baseball;: at both . Cotter /High
School and Winona State Col;
lege and . was a member of
Kappa Delta Pi,, honorary education fraternity, at Winbha
¦ '
State . ' " ¦ :
He's: a.member, of the Veterans of .Foreign . Wars and / Elks;
aCf6rmerA.mejJlb.er: of the National'"- Education AUsociatic-n
and . its Wisconsib and local af-;
filiates, the American Personnel :and Guidance Association,
American/ School Counseling
Association : / a n d . Wisconsin
Personnel and Guidance Association , of -Public School Principals,;..
IN WINONA be was a member of St. Casimir's Church,
.The Fergusons have five
children , Mrs; Clifford (Ruth )
Preston , 21, whose husband is
stationed - , with the Navy in
North Africa; Michael, 19,Ca
stud ent, at the Wisconsin/School
of Electronics, Madison; Patricia , a ; 1973 high school gradu-.
ate who is employed ; Kathleen
Kelly, 16, a high school sophomore, . and Mary, 14j a : high
¦
'.- . ¦
school fresbman.
-' ¦

Westgate, 2:10 p.m. Tuesday;
unidentified Dubuque, Iowa, womaa; stolen item and value
unknown.
Suspected shoplifter C apprehended at'J. C. Penney Co., 1858
Service Dr., 7:30 p.m. Tuesday;
unidentified Winona male, stolen
item and value unknown.
Suspeoted shoplifter apprehended at J. C. Penney Co., 7:40
p.m. Tuesday; unidentified Lewiston woman ; stolen item and
value unknown./- . ,

Accidents

'A WINONA; COUNTY ?;
¦
/ ; '.; Tuesday
S:-20 p.m. — 6th Street , near
44th Avenue, Goodview- turning
.collision : Robert W. HemmelmanC 561 E. Belleview- .St-. 1974
pickup truck ,? $350; .Cesar E.
Moran ,: La Crosse., Wis., 1966
4-dOOT, $150. - .-•'

Second meeting
set for 'candidates
for Miss Winona
The second in. a series of
meetings for potential Miss Wi"
nona -Queen of Steamboat Days candidates will be held at: the
Merchants National , Bank Sat- - y
urday at 2:30 p.m. /.
/All entriants must be single,
high school graduates as of July
1 amd . must be IS years old ¦¦ ¦ :
Sept. 1 and . not htore than 28. '. '
Each entrant must h^ve been :
a resident of/the Winpiia trade
area for the past six nipnths./ - .
Parents wishing A to enter ,
daughters in the : Junior Miss
Winona contest should mail a
postcard to Box 308, Winona, by
May 15? Girls four to six?years ,
old who have not been-, entererl
in the contest in previous yearaA^^
will?be eligible:-

Americans mdy
( Continued from page l)

U.S. Steel Corp., said?it will
have to increase priees 'de*
spite an 80 percent increase
iii profits in the first quarter
of 1974. . ' - '
./ Edgar. B. Spe.er, U.S. Steel
chairman, ;? r ?said. the ; increases will be necessary to
finance, future expansion.
He cited / pressures from
rising costs of-., raw materials and/ the cost of/ the new
wage agreement.
? Wage ; and price controls
expired at /midnight Tuesday for all except the oil industry-. .
Meanwhile, about 4.2 million /workers are due for immediate pay. hikes of up to
$16 a week/Under ; the/ newminimum , wage/ law / that
takes effect today , moving
the hourly rate, to $2.30. over
the next two. yeairs.

Some Dean

Transeripfs of three "
talks are not includecl
(Continued fro m page 1)

an aide to Haldeman, knew facts, so that you operate from
about
Watergate. the same facts- that everybody
"Anybody at the White House
' ' . - "

would ," said Nixon. "But
in your case I think they realize you are the lawyer and they
know you didn 't ha ve a (adjective deleted ) thing to do with
the campaign. "
March fi ,/7, 8, 10
Dean said meetings on the
first three of these dates and a
phone conversation on the
fourth concerned Senate hearings on acting FBI director L.
Patrick Gray.III.
The White House did not provide transcripts for these conversations.
.
March 13

Pean said after another . discussion on the Gray hearings ,
"we got into a discussion of
Watergate matters specifically. "
"I told the President about
the fact that there were money
demands being made by the
seven convicted
defendants ,
and that the sentencing of these
Individuals was not far off.
"I told the President about
the fact that there was no money to pay these individuals to
moot their demands, , Ife asked
mc how much it would cost , I
told him that I could only make
an estimntc that it might bo -is
high as $1 million or more. He
told mc that that was no problem , and he also looked over at
Haldeman and repeated the
same statement, "
Dean said Nixon expressed
annoyance that Colsnn had
mentioned exocutlvc clemency
to the President, He said Nixon
also asked how previous payinenl.s lo Watergate ' defe ndants
had been handled,
This conversation does not
appear in tho March 13 tape ,
nnd Dean has .since indicated
ho now holicves it took place
Mar ch 21.
On March 13, however , Dean
told . Nixon In response to a
question that Gordon Strachun ,

Nixon: He knew?
Nixon: About the Watergate?
Dean: Yes.
Nixon : Well , then , he probably told Bob (Haldeman). He
may not have.
Dean: Well , it is a personal
loyalty to him. He doesn't want
il any other way. He didn 't
have to be told. He 'didn 't have
to he asked. It just is something that he found was. the
way he wanted to handle the
.situation.

Nixon: 'Rut lie knew? He
knew about Watergate? Strachan did?
Dean: Yes,
Nixon: I will be damned!
Well that is the problem in
Bob' s case.
March V
Dean called this a rambling
conversati on with brief reference to the Gray hearings.
The transcript shows that
Dean told Nixon about tho
Plumber s ', break-in to the office
Ellsberg 's psyof
Daniel
chiatri st.
, "What , in (he name of God
was Khrlichm nn having something ( unintelligible ) in the
Ellsberg- (unintclli R iblb ) ?" said
Nixon.
"This is the first I ever heard
of thi s , " he said.
march !-'() pl'oiifl conversation
Denn said ho ' told Nixon "I
Wanled lo talk with him as soon
as possible about the Watergate
matter becauso I did not think
that lie fully realized all the
facts and the Implications of
those facts for pe.°Pl c Jlt "1c
While House AS well as himself, " An appointment was set.
essentially
Tin- ti'uiiNcrlpi
confirms , (his account , quoting
Dean as saying ho wanted to
meet. Nixon "lo examine Ihe
broiKlesI ', broadest implications
of this whole thing, and , you
know , maybe nbcm t ,30 minut es
of just my recitation to you of

else has ." .. . . .
March 21
Dean said this was the day of
his "cancer on the presidency "
speech to Nixon in which he -described details of the cover-up.
At a second session that day
he said he told - Nixon he
thought Haldeman , Ehrlichman
and Dean were indictable for
obstruction of just ice.
The transcri pt confirms that
Dean told Nixon about the entire break-in evolvement and
cover-up, and at this time used
the word "containment" to doscribe his post-break-in strategy.
The conversation shifted a/ter
Dean 's initial account of the
problem of money for the defendants. This is clearly the account Dean said took placa
March 13.
Nixon time and again asks
questions that Indicate he is interested in a plan to keep the
defendants quiet , Tho President
has said previously that his
statement In this passage could
be misconstrued ,
But also in tho conversation ,
Denn says: "I can just tell
from our conversation that
theso are things that you have
no knowledge of. "
"You certainly can ," replied
Nixon.
After saying at one point ,
"complete disclosure , isn't that
the best way to do it?" Nixon
lator says "it would seem to
me that (It) would be worthwhile " to pay the. million dollars in hush money.
Nixon followed by snyinR clemency would not be ' possible
until at least afler the 1974
election. "Your point is that
even then you couldn 't do it ,"
he continued.
Dean: "That' s r ight. It may
furthor involve you in n way
you should not be Involved in
this. "
Nixon: "No—it . Is vrong
that' s for sure."
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Few aHend m ckasha Jncuiribenis
'W iscohsin-We w60 seefa
Care? meetig

Mriih<M^

Dita delug^

The emergence of new vehi- of academic solutions but are about water? AWe're going to
run out of water one of these
cles of information at a time they economically viable?"
when ihe outpour of news has He said he thought the news- days. This, I/believe is much
more basic because there's no
reached "deluge" proportions
has given the. daily newspaper paper editor should consider substitute for water;" He not a new role¦ in information dis- ways of informing his readers ed that the flow of the Colorasemination, '¦' &;¦¦ Winona State oh the aspects of power, '-how do River has been declining
College,audience was told Tues- decisions, are mhde, who de- steadily in recent years.
day night.:
cides whether cars are going
"ItA . doesn't. reach"- . the sea
In tMs situation j '^good edit- to be bigger or littler. No one
anymore
but ends 'after crossing
/the
crunch
has
become
ing
is telling who makes these de- the Mexican border," Bailey
-whole
business
point in the
cisions; , obviously it isn't the pointed out. "But -.no one has
now," declared Charles :. W. buyer who
$ making the deci- done anything: to explain what
Bailey, editor of the Minneapo- sions,
because we'Ve. had a pow- is happening, why it's happenlis Tribune; in the fifth in the
marketplace,, at least un- ing and what , is going to hapGreat Political Jouraal&fcleer erless
;
:..A
ture series sponsored by the ^ti recent^^--A. C^. A /C7 A- 'p ett "if "we doii't do anything
Winona State political science He turned to the concerns ex- about it."
. 7" pressed in newspapers about.
department;
f
uei
shortages
and
asked,
"What
ASUCH TOPICS as Medicare;
'
TELEVISION, Bailey said,
migration trends,Adianging. athas become, the most, effective
titudes toward . work, population
medium for the presentation of
concentrations.and others are isimpact news — citing specificsues on which newspaper^ can
ally the Patricia Hearst case,
be- of service to their readers
moon landings and other storwith in-depth explorations.
ies — and has posed the necesA former Washington •j orressity for newspapers to look to
pondent and bureau "hief ,"' ..ail:
other areas in which they can
meaningfully broaden . the perey recalls the common cliche
spective of their readers. . ? - .heard in the nation's Capital
Bailey, for 18 years a memthat "Washington isn't the real
ber of the Minneapolis Tribune's
world; The real world begins
Washington news staff , admitbeyond.?-the " Appalachians. The
ted that he has developed a
politicians who say this, hownew point of view of the doever,
live iii Washington, stay
mestic news scene since his apthere as long as they can aud
pointment as editor of the
go to great lengths to keep
newspaper in 1972.
from moving
back to-the Veal
In his consideration of "A
¦
:W-or!d; .V! ;¦. "'
Washington Profile — ATPrairie
On the other hand, he ComPerspective," he said that viewmented, "people here may say
ing the total news' scene as a
Midwest editor has given him
the real money is in wasninga better perspective of the total
toh and there may.be some
picture.
truth to . this broad, generality.
: "The impact Of the hews me- L ;CPeople in . Washington tend to
Charles Wi Bailey
dia on the ultimate consumer
is most ! importantly measured
fa the quantity,- the sheer,
weight of information flowing
today" compared to 10 years
ago, Bailey said.
A
ONE OF: THE major factors
A- in this increase was the decision
in 1963 of CBS-TV to extend
its news presentation from 15
minutes to a half hour, he
said. Since that time "the news
deluge /has been, on. The flow
¦' is . overwhelming now, " Bailey
?. - continued* citing his own household which receives three daily
.- ..- newspapers, 14 magazines, and
An assorted number of other
Hrpublications-^nd books. .- . '. .
: "Most "homes now have two
. Sources said the/compromise—
By WILLIAM E. HAUDA
, television sets, radios are/ all
MADISON (UPI) - A com- which appeared to remove any
: over the place, there are * the
stereo players, be observed, promise was reached . .Tuesday threat- urban lawmakers, would
"and all of/these are piping in. a shared tax controversy that
voices at you, making demands had threatened to cause prob- oppose the $19:8 million budget
on your time."
lems for the so-called ¦state review bill—called for. language
At a time when the various mini-budget./- .
?' ". .
guaranteeing against losses to
media "are taking a bigger aiid State officials, representatives the cities . ¦'•
bigger share of your ' time,; at- of cities ; and a group of legislatention and thought, the number tors met privately and reached An additional $1.9 million would
be included in the measure to
of sources of information are
: -running out of control and it's accord on hew provisions that maintain the level of state aids.
becoming a tougher job to sort were /expected, to resolve the Although the Assembly 's Democratic caucus had not yet consiout what the consumer wants issue.;-",
and needs," he said." - - .
''. Mayors of the - state's cities dered the plan and approved it,
AK then becomes / incumbent had objected to a plan included there appeared little .possibility
C* on the newspaper editor, Bail- in the 1973-75 state, budget by it would run info trouble. Spokesey asserted , to search out new Gov
Patrick J. Lucey to give men .for both urban and rural
; areas in which it can best serve a tax break;to business. Lucey's Democrats/indicated they would
Its readers needs.
budget eliminated taxes on man- go along with .the compromise^
"INFLATION is . -probably-, one ufacturing machinery and equip- Prior to the agreement, there
(rf the most important stories ment at
¦ . a cost of $60 million a were indications the Assembly's
today but we're not--doing a di- year.- Democratic leadership would- hot
rect job in explaining -it. the , The cities opposed a provision he able to count on support from
media have plenty - of stories in the budget to '.' partially fund the key block of Milwaukee
with pictures showing price the business tax break by using Democrats.
labels being^changed oh " gro- $14.4 million that was earmarked Even Lucey indicated Democery _ store shelves and charts for state shared tax payments crats "will probably have
showing the increased consum- to municipalities. They charged pass a budget review bill out to
of
er costs but we see nothing that provision would cut their the Assembly with very limited
about the roots of inflation , what aids from the state and urged help of Milwaukee Democrats. "
feeds inflation and what our general state tax revenues be The compromise appeared cerchances of controlling it are. used to fund all of the tax ex- tain to change that situation.
We' can come up with all kinds emptions^ - : jp — ¦ - Thrbudget review bill , which

WABASHA, pnn. (Special)— superintendent Dr. Basil Shell
think it 'is ? the center M the '' : bur ing ' a question, period that
Two
incumbents on the Board and have opposed current supers
potoaiac
think
They
the
world.
followed the lecture, Bailey, was
of Education !of Wabasha School , intendent William Sandberg. ,
is more important than : the asked whether he felt there was
District 811 failed to file for re- The board renewed Sand-!
Mississippi, that the Redskins justification in charges that
(Special) election by Tuesday's midnight berg's contract for the 1974-75
Wis.
WHITEHALL,
are more important . than trie wire services such as. Associa- —; Four persons attended the deadline. / ?
School year on a 4-3 vote. / ,
.
Vikings, that hot summers are tion press and United Press In- third in a series of meetings en- /Candidates for the May 21 more important than cold win- ternational were .not/-' ' -fulfilling titled "Wisconsin:--. We : Care" election are one former board Candid ates are: Robert * Vaploh, highway . department emters. And tiat, perhaps, is no
Tuesday evening in the Trem- member and three newcomers.
more illogical- than bur thoughts their roles as information vehi- pealeau County/courthouse here, William Bruegger, and Clifford ploye; John Danckwart, a tori
mer school board member who
cles, i
about those things." '.;' .
/ The session was sponsored by Wilson will have completed one lives in WabasRa and. owns the
He said the most important
that the University of Wisconsin - term in office when their three- Kellogg; Peed? Store, Kellogg;
lesson .he; hais learned since WHILT acknowledgingi
, news may, in many Extension and the state Depart- year terms expire June 30. / Donald Heaser , owner of Heaswire
service
is
that
each
Washington
leaving
*
. Both have been associated er: Upholstery, Kellogg,, and
ment 'of AdmimstrationC
must see the: world from his instances "be rather bland,"
Bailey
pointed
out /that "out ; of . ,' Present were, extension per- with the minority board faction •flbward J. Scott, Sand Prairie,
own perspective.
some 1,7C0 daily newspapers ih sonnel — Peter Bieri, resource which opposed the firing of ex- a fdriner Rochester ..resident,
•'THE JOB of the newspaper ouA nation, fewer than . 100 are ageht, and Ray Shanklin,; 4-H
who operates the Prairie Weldis to ; bring information Aon served by Washington staffs. and youth agent — along with
ing and Motor Repair Co. /and
everything with emphasis .' on For. all' practical purposes, * all Hugh ; Ellison, member of: the
also is . manager of the / Hia.
Bailey
radio stations and most televi- Trempealeau County Board : of
what affects us most,"
Etoiiseboat Cruises,: Wabwatha
said "But; how: to select from sion stations and newspapers Supervisors and Mrs. ; Williani
asha.- ' -:, ' "
the millions of words that are must depend on the wire serv- Knndtson, Daily, /News correWilson is: employed by Interthrown at us what we can ices for their news. The prob- spondent.;national Multi-Foods and Bruegprint?"
lem is that the size of their Main topics.; of , discussion
ger is co:owner of / Wabasha
In this situation where the job forces them to the lowest
were trends and problems conImplement Co.
problem is to "stuff all of .this common denominator."
stuff in one bag, editing be- He added, however, that he cerning/conflicts between the
comes more and more the most believed the/Associated Press to- environment
¦ aiid development
critical skill in jurna lism," 3ay"is doTng-asignificantly bet- interests.. . ¦> '
Bailey asserted, '!We . have ter /job in doing investigative A film! entitled , "Your State
plenty, of good reporters? but work" than it did.several years and Land Use Policy," .focused SIOUX CITy, Iowa (AP)—
: A- »
oil the impact of economic and Pour persons were killed Tueswe're not so good at squeezing agoA
.
clarifying
and
presenting
population
growth; •;¦on environ- day in a ripping explosion at . a
down,
To
a
question
as
to
whether
large grain elevator on the outthe news."
mental quality, 7- "-'
'
Acknowledging that the news- he believed- newspapers today When considering A what the skirts of Sioux City.
papers heed to sknow more about are overly sensitive to their ad- world will be? like in the year Police said the victims were
what the reader prefers, he cau- vertising clients, Bailey replied, 2,000, the film showed that some killed by flying concrete debris.
tioned that- "-we must , not edit "I think newspapers must/ be persons anticipated prosperity Another person was seriously
injured .
by readership surveys? Bather, economically independent /so and others, starvation . A
' The explosion at the Bartlett
whatever
be
able
to
say"
they'll
know
readwhat /the
we must
/By that time, the film indi- Grain Co. elevator on the city 's ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) '
said,
when
it
has
to
be
has
to
be
er wants to know and how to
cated, there will be .'. . twice as
. attributed to Beaver Builders Supply JCo.t
broaden ' the perception of those said.:Historically^ the American many of everything — people, north side, was
?
and
Galesviile, was. the low bidder
press
has
.
very
venal
grain
dust.
been
..
'
s
things that affect the :reader "
incidents of courage have been cars, arid boats,
Dead are . two !employes, for the construction of Central
Local/regional and. state con- George E. Grurieich and Martin Manor Apartments here when
episodic and limited."•/:
trols
will have! to be adopted to McCormick, both of Sioux City, bids were opened Tuesday eveHe said, nevertheless,: that he
believed, -that newspapers gen- deal with the private ; problems and Edward Johnston, Sioux ning by the board ' of directors
the tererally were less susceptible which will result 'irom
¦ /Constructive City, and ; Nbrbert Bertrand, of the Arcadia Housing Corp.
*
rific
expansion.
.
to demands of advertisers in
Jefferson, S.D., , both employes Its bid of $119,427 was almost
news matters today . than they planning will be required.
of the Sioiix City Grain EXT $24,000 less than the highest bid,
¦
Purpose of the? "Wisconsin change.' /
were in :the past. , .
$149,957, submitted by R; JAJuWe Care" program is to get cit- Dean Fry, S9A of Brpnsoh, rowski Construction Inc., White¦¦
THE ADVERTISER still will izens involved; arid concerned in Iowa, who
!. . - :_ ./ !/ - ./ :.;.
one of the hall*"- ' A
"tell yo'ii you owe him some- what is happening to the envi- silo? at the was/in
time of blast s was Medery . Lumber Inc., Onathing; to distort a story, to cov- ronment. :!
in
fair
condition
with multiple
er up something or not print .' Forming broader- planning ef- burns at a Sioux City hospital. laska? :r Wis..v turned .ih a $143,395
something because that's the forts ' was stressed. It was noted "The ; blast just blew every- bid.
way the business community op- that Wisconsin, has some of the thing apart,'- said, a worker at . No bids were awarded - Tueserates. .
. . A/C
richest farmland in the nation// Bartlett;,/. "It was . .caused . by day evening, for construction f
the third eight-unitA apartment
"But we're not as vulnerable However, the nuraber Of farms grain dust all right
,. It's a building; wliich will complete
to this criticism as we were in plus farm land is decreasing mess^-everything's a mess.
the past and the good newspa- and the land is.being used: for . An? eyewitness, said the ex- the senior citizen : :complejc
oh Gillespie Street . -.. -/A
makes numerous alterations-in/ per editor must: remember that recreational purposes.
plosion collapsed .a' boxcar next
the current / state budget, was j the advertiser mayr pull out but People /from the larger cities' to the elevator, and flying . Cost of tlje Construction in-^
are building homfes back in the chunks of concrete cut gaping eludes landscaping. .
slated for action in the Assem- he'll always come back."
bly later^this week. It was/ one Asked- about his feelings about woods and rjjin ing the scenery,; holes in the-nearby. American Land is being purchased from
of nine bills requested by 'Lucey ! Watergate, Bailey said he was it' was related. ?? C
Popcorn Co. plant, 300: fe« the city of Arcadia for about
:¦
convinced
$10,000. The building will be lothe
matter
.will:not
goes
development
When
land
in the special session that¦ ¦began
from : the blast.
'
be resolved until President Nix- for recreation the taxes go sky
cated between Gillespie a n d
Monday, ' . ?•/
? ' - - ' ' . ''- . ' '
Ruth streets, with apartments
One of Lucey's bills-^a mea- on provides all of the tapes and high. Zoning is needed to .help
facing north- and south. .
sure increasing pension benefits transcripts and that what he keep farms, it was noted .
The structure is being planto retired teachers—was passed has. provided is not sufficient. : Extension personnel said that
ned by liackner, Schroeder, Ros*by the Assembly and sent to the A member of the audience the> state could; help . the situaasked" whether the press had tion if it wanted/ to. Movement
lansky and Associates, La
Senate. The vote was 89-9.
been more critical of Nixon and development must be con:
Crosse. ' ?
The: measure Would provide than btlier recent presidents. trolled, they: said.* A
'
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The
supplemental payments to re- A If this is the case, Bailey* rer
'.-•?. ¦* '¦' .
Socialist/ Labor Party .has an- Woman getscthe last
tired teachers! to offset cost , of plied, it could be! because Nixliving increases since they re- on never established good rap- Treasure hunt makes nounced : its candidates for gov- laugh—^fro m judge
ernor and lieutenant governor iii
tired.' .-A!-.teacher with 30 years port .with .; reporters covering
of credited time in the state or Washington developments and preacher look mighty this fall's election.
HAIFA, Israel <UH> ; 7—
Milwaukee teachers retirement' because of "the . arrogance and CHAPEL EN' LE?! FRITH, ./ Mrs. Georgiana . Cozzinl, 57, Traffio Court Judge Ram Savir
funds could get an additional disregard for the political pro- England (UPI) -v Lay preacher Milwaukee, will make her fifth granted Monat Thierry, 25, the
$300 a month !under the bill.
cedures of his top aides that is Mary Henderson thought she bid! for governor under the So- last laugh by d i s m i s s i n g
. Cost of the measure was esti- unparalleled . in American po- had a? powerful, sermon when a cialist Labor Party banner. Da- charges against her of "laugbmated at $3.8 million during litical history. ": A
group of people burst into the vid Hornung, a graduate student ing m a loud voice" aboard «
1974-75 or $8.4 miffion for the Presiding at Tuesday 's meet- Mf/ethodist Churcl and cried, at the University of Wisconsin bus. ¦ ¦ •'
1975-77 biennium.
ing was Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi, "Praise ye the Lord!"
m Madison will run for lieuten-r An off-duty policewoman tesLucey requested the measure chairman of the Winona State .' : But then the visitors con- ant governor.
tified that Miss Monat refused
after vetoing, a bill that would College political science depart- fessed they were, automobile , '. The party has adopted reso-. to stop what she called "a wild
have provided supplemental in- ment : and coordinator for the club members on a treasure iu t i o n s supporting striking laugh" last September that
creases to teachers who retired series. , -. ?.; .'
hunt! and one>of the clues was teachers in Hortonville, blam- could be interpreted as disorprior to 1965. He said all teach- Panelists were Adolph Brem- tbe inscription on the pulpit, ing inflation on the government derly behavior.. The judge said
ers should be included.
er * editor-in-chief of the Wino- "Praise ye the Lord!"
for printing . too . much money the case was "ridiculous and
The measure would take effect na Daily and Sunday News, and The "converts'^.dashed back and calling for working class the charges have no founda¦
on Sept. 1.
tion."
H. R. Hurd , president oXKWNQ. t613ieir ' cars. ' ' "'¦ ¦?'
unity.
C C-

Four dieih
elevatorlast
at SiouiCily

Galesvillefirm
low bidder for
pari of complex

G&rri^r<?rnise Te^ched on
shared -fax controversy

By Wi sconsin Senate

Socialist Labor
Party announces
Wisconsin slate
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Electric power plant bill scuttled

By FRANK RYAN
MADISON (UPI) - The Republican controlled Senate scuttled Gov. Patrick J. Lucey 's
electric povyer plant siting bill
Tuesday after a debate-filled
session in which one senator
accused his colleagues of being
in the "stranglehold" of the
utilities.
On a 24-11 vote the Senate
adopted a Republican version of
tho bill aiid sent it back to the

Assembly, which was expected
to refuse to endorse it, setting up
a special committee that will
have the job of working oul a
compromise.

The Democratic majority in
the Assembly passed its own
version of tho power plant siting
bill , one in wiiich Lucey had
much of the input. Both houses
were on the verge of a compromise earlier in the year , but

that fell apart Tuesday.
Sen. William Bnblitch , DStevens Point , claimed the
governor 's bill "has been raped ," and said HIP utilities ,
whom he claimed wrote the substitute bill , had the Senate in a
"stra nglehold. "
Sen. Robert Knowles, R-New
Richmond ,' .interrupted a rollcali
to verball y chastise Bablitch and
then apologized latei*. Bnblitch
accepted tlie apology and jsaid
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he was not impuiung any senators voting for the substitute.
The substitute was offered by
Republican Sons. Jack Steinhilbe
of Oshkosh, Gordon Rgseleip of
Darlington and Reuben LaFave
of Oconto .

While the Semite debuted the
bill, one of nine Lucey .said had
to be denlt with during the
special legislative session, about
50 persons demonstrated around
the Capitol square against nuclear power plants,
Opponents of the Republican
bill complained that il would
usurp citizen and local, government input into decisions on
where power plants should be
located.
Tney also claimed it weakened
environmental
considerations
and was introduced for the specific purpose of making Wisconsin a majo r exporter of electrical energy.
"W« are producing enough
electricity now in Wisconsin ,"
snld Sen. Dale McKcnnn D.Jeffcrson. "Wisconsin Is going
to be selling this added powor
out of stale ."
"Last year you (McKennn )
accused the energy producers
of plotting to produce a shortage
of energy and now you claim
(hoy are plottin g to produce a
surplus of energy," Sloinhllber
said,
"The environmentalists have
stalled tho production of energy
In this stato and the country, "
ho said. "The (Lucoy ) bill provides infinite ways fo r people to
delay the buildi ng of powor
plant s- The substitute will provide orderly iic.iir to have environmental c o n s i d e r ations
heard."

harassment by litigants," Steinhilbe r said.
Several senators complained
that Lucey's office did not give
them enough time to study the
bills before revgaling last Friday
what the special legislative session would include.
"The governor's staff should WztwWahmWj ^^
be better prepared ," said Democratic minority Leader Fred Risser of Madison , nothing that
many senators did not have WBwBMWfflBBjMHHBMM
oopies of the substitute bill or
amendments.
Sen. Clifford Kruoger , R-Merrill , in an angry floor speech,
said "we b ave a "professional
con man for governor, a professional pickpocket ."

Britain requests
return of man
linked to robbery

RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) Ronald Biggs , convicted of the
$!i.7 million Great. Train Robbery In IflfiS remains in a
Brasilia jail pending the outcome of Britain 's extradition
request , an official . British
sourer* says.
Tho official said in n
to.leplymiy interview Tuesday
froirfutUifisilia that "as far as
we know he's still here , " when
asked about reports that Biggs
had Ixen secretly, moved out, of
Brazil , A Brazilian court was
expected to rule hy lylay 4
whether to extradite Biggs,
failed since his arrest in Rio de
.Janeiro Fob. 1
Wgils w/iiH convicted of being
ono ot the participants in ijib
robliery of a Royal Mali
"One ef the rensoun for the express north of London Aug, 3,
*
aiiergy crisis is the , constant Witt.
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ChampaflnR Support Pantyhose give lerjsa whole new look and feeL.And all because
of Monvelle ® the now miracle liber that makes sheer support possible for the first
lime. That 's why we call it invisible support. Legs never felt bette r or looked lovelier
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Two divorces catcri
her iii /the middle

Hospice plahs
10th annual ':.- . A
'Day With Guests'
- .:• me. oc, ; Anne . xw/spice /tuxu-

DEAR ABBY: My brother left his wife and five children
arid' got. a divorce. My close friend subsequently divorced
her husband. It .soon. -. came put/ that my brother and my
Mend had been seeing each other for a few years before
their divorces. /They are presently living together and plan
to be' married soon.?I hope they will find the happiness together they lacked in their former marriages, but there is a
problem: /
I have always been very close to my brother's wife, and
I adore the children; My brother says that his ex-wife is iio
longer a part of the family, and that if I Want . to see his
children I should do so when He has them for v.isitatif >n.
Brother says that if his ex-wife is invited to any family gatherings, he and his wife-to-be! will hot come,
v.A. I don't want to have to choose whom, to invite to my
¦
• ' '•?'- • '
__
home for a
1^
.
* ' - .. - ¦¦' ;
family af'
p.
A ui-

fair, but i Dea r Abby:

am told that
.:
'
since m y
By
Abigail
Van
Burerr
brother is
. ? • - . -/ .-. , . .- a
. ... . .. . .? ,-? . .. .
¦
closer/ to me ... . -:' "¦ • " . -"
have
to
stay
away. During
than his ex-wife, he should?not
the holidays, I invited everyone aiid left tlie decision up to
those who wanted to come, but there was side-choosing and
McRAE-JOHNSON NIFPTIAI^ . . . Miss Sheila Fay Mcill
feelings, so I cancelled the party, My own children are
Rae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren McRae, Whitehall, Wis.,
being denied associating with their cousins, and remaining
and Wayiie Allen Johnson , son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
IN THE MIDDLE
neutral is not easy. Please help.
Johhson, Galesviile, Wis., were united in marriage in an
C DIJAR IN: Your brother divorced his wife, you didn't;
April 13 ceremony at/French Creek Lutheran Church, Ettrick,
! so don't let him dictate whom you shall have: in your
' Wis'. Miss Lori McRae, sister if the bride, was maid of honor .
home. Ask: everyone! you want , and if Brother doesn't
¦and Michael Johnson brotheWof : the bridegroom, was best
; ' want to come, let him. stay away. AA
^
! man? The bride is a graduate of Whitehall Memorial High
' ¦'- .' DEAR ABBY: Several of us have a question to which
¦School and, prior to her marriage, was empibyed: by Dieters
we have been, unable to find an answer. '. .
Laboratory Inc., Onalaska , Wis. The-bridegroom is a graduate
/ When a married man is invited to be the.guest , speaker
of Gale-EtWck-Trempealeaii High .School and is employed by
for a women's
club (business Or social)
about¦ his
¦ , what
¦>¦¦ ¦¦' ¦¦''
Midland jpdap, Arcadia,: and is also engaged, in fanning^ The
wife?.- ' - . - ' ¦¦:. ,;;_ A ;? '
x x - " -.
.:: "•
:
/ couple will live In rural Galesviile.C(Kjrig Studio) /
The affair is usually held in the/evening at.a motel of
hotel beginning with a dinner What is.. - the speaker 's wife
supposed to do? Sit home and eat alone while her husband
is being fussed over by a bunch of women?
I feel that if a:club can't.afford two meals;, they? should
A
get their, speakers from , the membership.
: Also, what if- the meeting is put of :town over , a. weekend?
Don't you think the speaker 's wife should . be invited too?
A CLUB DIVIDED
Please set: us straight on this.
is
customary,
inviting
a speaker
when ,
DEAR CLUB: It
to let him ! know that his wife is welcome, too, If this
courtesy is Omitted and the . speaker wants his/wife to oei /.
Included,/he should say so. Weekends? Absolutely—if the
budget permits..
DEAR ABBY: To the. lady who was .30 and recently divorced and wanted to know; where to go to meet men. Here's
what I did at age 36 and newly divorced. .
I called around to all the .churches (all denominations)
and got; information on. all the religious and social, gatherVFW announces A Open house shower ings .the churches sponsored, for singles in ." my.- ''age group.
Then I made a list and took turng visiting all .the churches.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- It took a lot of courage to go to .so/ many strange groups
cjueeii'candidafe
cial) * —: An open houseCliaby alone, but it paid off because at the Unitanan_cburch I met
/; /LAKE CITY, Minn.; (Specia) shower in honor of Christopher just ! the man for: me. We have been happily .married : for 15
' ¦; ¦
.•i-Miss- Join 'Wiebuscti, daughHAPPY IN. IfOUSTON
Robie, infant son ol Mr./ and years. -.; A' -.;?
ter of Mr. , and Mrs. Ervin: Wieheld
Mrs. Dale Roble; will be
.; DEAR HAPPY: Some people go to church to/ pray.
busch, rural Lake: City, was
Others go to pray they meet someone. To each his dwii. . ;
at
from
%
to
*8/pii.
Saturday
Day
queen can'^sen Lpyadty
Trinity Center. ,C:
didate by the VFW Auxiliary.
DEAR ABBY: I ani having a difference of opinion' with
my mother. I just/started dating and my. mother!.says that
•AMiss Wlebuseb was selected
when my date ; comes to pick me up. I should be "upstairs,
•on the basis of . her essay,
dressing," and keep him waiting about ten minutes.
f What My Flag and My CounI think that when-my date, rings the doorbell I should be
the one to answer it. My mom says that if I; do, it .will make
.try Mean to Me." She will .comCANDI
me look too eager. What do you say? . ' ,. pete in the Loyalty Day queen
LMOS CITY, Minn. (Special)
contest at Austin Friday:
— Two hundred persons attend- ./
?DEAR CANDI: I say that at?the sound /of the bell,,
? .New officers elected for. the
come out smiling.' j once knew a girl who kept 'her date !
Wabasha . County Homeed
the
auxiliary are: Mrs. Anna Mae
waiting, half an hour every time he came to pick her up
Grobe, president; Mrs, June Eg- makers Fair held Saturday : at
because she didn 't want to appear top eager. She'd send
Sohpol.
High
the
Lincoln
/
genberger, senior vice presiher kid/ sister to answer the door and entertain her date
dent; Mrs. Marcella Hoffman , Lake View Homemakers, Lake
while he waited. (P. S. He married the kid sister;): .
junior: vice president; Mrs. City, won . first place in? the edMarge Markey, treasurer; Mrs. ucational booth contest;with a
DEAR ABBY: I have a pet peeve I have never seen aired
Tony Anderson, chaplain ; Mrs.
hi
your
column. It's women who wear heavy charm . braceembroidery,
Agnes Nordine, conductress; display of crewel
lets that go "jingle , jangle, clunkety clunk" in church.
Mrs. Stella Olson, guard; Mrs. jolly Homemakers, Theilman,
This friend of mine always wea rs a bracelet like that, and
Chester C Pruter, trustee for wor second with .pine cone orna- she insists on saving me a seat.in church beside her. She
•three years.
ments and Mazeppa Homemak- always picks two seats way down in the front and in - the
- ' Delegates to the district con- ers were third with a pillow and middle/ Every time she . moves her hand , those charm bracetention will be the Mmes.
lets made a dreadful racket , which is annoying to those sit-:
ting near us; and embarrassing to me? (I' ve even seen the
'.Grebe, Markey, Eggenbcrger, quilt display.
•Francis Dammann and Pruter. Highlights of the fau 1 included organist turn arourid and give her a dirty;¦ . look between
¦ "- /Mrs. Grobe, Mrs. Markey and a style ,show , a variety of de- hymns.)' . .
.
What is wrong with people Jj ke my friend? Don't they
Mrs. Dammann will also be del- monstrations and a . guest apegates to the department con- pearance by Miss Cyndi Larson, know any better? Or don 't they caxe? And how can I tell her
vention
Wabasha County Dairy Princess. without hurting her feelings? She doesn't take criticism very
well.
/ LIKES CHURCH - HATES BRACELETS

2G0 attend spring
hprnemakers fair
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"for ffiose who want
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f/ie very best for Mom!"
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SPECIAL PRICES

DURING THIS EVENT

(LVlj
\myj

WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO;

915 W, 5th St.

Phone 452-9348

DEAR LIKES: If your friend . isn 't aware that her
bracelets are a source of annoyance to you and others ,
do the friendly thing and tell her. Then , if she doesn't,
leave the hardware at .' home, find another seat as far
from her as possible.
CONFIDENTIAL , TO BARBARA ..G. IN WILKES
BARRE , PA. : Plase send me your address, j have enough
responses to my request from ' readers . On how to square
a circle to keep you in reading material for the rest
of
" ' . ' ¦ ''
your life.
DEAR ABBY: In response to an inquiry last summer
from a woman who wanted to marry a married man; whose
wife had disappea red years before, you advised; "Contact
the Salvation Army, Box 3B56; Lt. Col. Pauline Eberhart ,
San Francisco, ' Cal , They have had remarkable success in
locating missing persons."
That gave , me an idea. I had been searching through
the usual channels for a brother who had been missing for
47 years , No success. So I thought: "Why not give It a
chance?"
I wrote to the Salvation Army per your suggestion , giving them the necessary Information, and they went to work.
Last, week they reported Hint thoy had been successful ,
nnd thoy ' forwarded ' me a photostatic copy of a letter they
hnd received from irry lost brother , And in the same mail I
also received a loiter fro m him, Wlint a marvelous surprisol
Aby , bow can I thank you?
L.T. IN SEATTLE
DEAR L, T.: Don 't thank mc. Thank those wonderful
people at the Salvation Army who do so much for so
many in every corner of the world.

Lutheran women hold spring rall y

LAKE CITY , Minn, (Special ) Inywomnn; the Rev. Paul Otto ,
_ Jerome McWaters anil Thom- Fionlennc, pastoral advisor , and
the Rev. Arthur Frenz , spiritunl
as Hnar , students nt Wisconsin growl
li advisor.
Luthera n Seminary , Moquon ,
Wis., were the guest spenkers Project for the year will be
at the spring rally of tlio Luther- (he Japanese Seminary Library.
an Women 's Missionary Society, Plans were discussed for the
Hiawatha Valley Circuit , held fall rally lo bo held at Rochester
Thursday at St. John 's Lulhernn nnd the nntionnl convention to be
held al Appleton. Minn ,
Church , 'Frontenac , Minn.
The students showed slides ol
the history of the campus from
Its beginning in 11103 through the
now building construclod in 197 1 . I LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
l^cWnlcrs , who will lie assigned • — The music department of
as n vicnr this year , wns award- I Lincoln High School will preed a scholarship hy tlio society, sent a concert Thursday at B
He is tho son of Mr, and Mrs. p.m. at the high school nudlDunne McWaters , Zunihrotn , | torium. The concert, will fenture
Mnrk McKeiuie , pianist , who
Minn Officers elect ed were : Mrs, will play a selection of his origiDavid H/in.snn, Rochester , vice- nal works ; Peter Cayle, vocalpresident; Mrs. John Viol lis , ist , and Mrs. Walton LuettlnRochester , secretary ; Mrs. Roy ROI ", French horn accompaniMclirJtens , Goodhue , spiritual ment.

L.G. concert

: CATHOLIC vows . -., . st.^ Stanislaus yatnoiic emiren was
the setting for the April, 20 wedding of Miss Paulette Thil?
many, daughter of Mr. and/Mrs. George ThUmany, 951 E. ""'.
Sanborn St., and/ Jianies Klinger, son.ofCMr. and Mrs., Earl :
Klinger, 673 E.; 3rd St. Miss Susan .Thilmany,; sister of the .
bride, was maid of honor and Dave Thicke was best man.
The bride is a graduate of Cotter High SchoolC and ; is em/ ployed by .Knitcraft Corp. The bridegroom is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and/ is employed by the College of"
Saint Teresa. The couple will live at 405 E. 5th St. -.'(Alf Studio) .
¦
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By Margaret Dana

iliiiiHiiteei i&(Mf c£
A Weekly Inlp rmation Siervice f or Consumers
' . - .- One.pf the .mOst:important ^atioriaL resources thk country has is the unceasing rise of people who invent and innovate. Unlike bur other natural resources—oil and trees and
clean air, for instance-^nothirig ' seems to stop the inventive
mind from producing.
Moreover there, is nb special type of person who rejpresents these inventive minds. Farmers, housewives', university
professors', hospital nurses, bank?presidents; every sort /of
business man ,and woman are represented in the long list of
those whose ideas have added something new and desirable to
the world. "
The federal government has recognized the value of this
resource by setting up the Office of Invention and Innovation within the U.S.- Department of Commerce. It cannot and
does not .insure that .an invetitoris idea will pay off ard make
him-. a millionaire. ¦=?=r --, ¦ ¦ - v . ' A' • - :
But its aim is to provide the essential information on how
to go about /getting an idea , design or model patented or
copyrighted as needed ; how to prepare essential papers, how
to go. about finding possible development cdnta'cts etcAA
The National Bureau of. Standards , of which the Office
of Invention and Innovation: is a part, supplies the professional staff for . the Office arid works with the National Inventors
Council . . This is a group which began serving the country
after the last World War and! today continues , its service
through the unpaid advisory work of a national collection of
distinguished leaders from business ,, industry , law and education. The Council's headquarters are at the National Bureau of Standards : in Gaithersburg, Md., just outside Washington, D.C.
:. . - ¦ ;
One of the Council's most important events is the annual
inventors' : exposition,. .also cosponsored .by the Office of Invention and Innovation and state and; community leaders.
About three-quarters of all the states are now involved in
this project. A current listing of state invention expositions
and semi nars for inventors, can be held by sending your re^
quest to: Office of Invention and Innovation , Room B-146,
Teqhndlogy Building, National Bureau . of Standards . Washington , D.C. 20234. .
Other material the Office can supplv "is" a lea flet on! the
"Disclosure Document Program " which inventors need to
understand. . From time to time other items are made available answering questions about many points that the layman
inventor should understand.
The Office is very generous in trying to provide answers
to .specific questions related to a project with which an inventive mind is wrestling/ In fact , this Office is one of the
most Unique and little recognized "people to people" sei-v|ces
of the government. .
There are some warnings, however, that both the Office
of Inventions an&jthe'CNational Inventors Council- would - like
to get across to all of us. These concern isome Unethical companies which promote vigorously, in advertising their ability
to''put::,your invention on the nlrarket and-make it pay.
.
"The Council of Better Business Bureaus has a sad record
of the many trusting persons who put up from $460 to $2,900
apiece to a firm whicn promised great things but went bankrupt after obtaining the. money. That case is still ponding in
court ,
Or perhaps a company claims it can do a patent search
cheaper than a patent lawyer can , but too often it turns out
tho "inventor 's agent" was just untrained and got his client
into a tangle of trouble because of his ignorance of the law!
Sometimes an ''inventors' agent" will tell the Inventor who
submits an idea for appraisal , CYou will be pleased to learn
that your invention has been carefully evaluated by our staff
and appears to hovo definite commercial merit,'
What comes after that and after the fee has been paid?
Usually nothing, unless the inventor has carefully selected
a responsible, reputable representative ,
It is very necessary for any one who wants to get an idea
or product patented and produced profitably to remember
that the course Is not easy or simple . It, takes "stick-to-itIveness, " common sense and care to go the route. But it does
pay oft astonishingly sometimes. .
The journal published by the Commerce Department ,
"Commerce Today," has quite a story about Inventions in
Its Aug, 7, 1972 Issue, which your library may lmve on hand.
For example , it reports on the results of one Inventor 's.,program which sold his invention through an exposition. His
''Stereophonic Panorama Displayer" netted $25,000 plus royalties , nnd he Is better than , 80 years old and had spent 28
yonrs developing nnd promoting his Invention withou t success.
Youngstors , too. are scoring breakthroughs, "Commerce
Today " says. A number of colleges hnve set lip cooperative
programs with the Office of Invention.
So invention is very much alive.

RiMtlors .mny r.nrrospond rilroctly wllh Mnronrnt Dunn by ncklrn-.jinn quel
lions anil commnnli to: Marflflret Dana, R,R. 1, Chollont, Pa, 1H914.

iary will sponsor its 10th annual
"Day "With the Guests" SaturtlayA' ' * ? '.;. !" 'A ' " - ' Special ; decorations, favors
aiid activities are planned in
keepinjg with the theme, "So
Dear to My Heart.": ,'
The day's events will:begin
with an 8 a.m. Mass which will
be celebrated by the Most Rev.
Loras Watters, Bishop of Winona. The liturgy will be sung by
Sisters Linda, Mary and Kathleen, St. Stanislaus School. They
will also present musical selections during the morning , program. , . /
Breakfast will be served
guests and auxilians following
the Mass and the quarterly
meeting of the aukiliary will be
held. The annual scholarship
award which ? the auxiliary
makes to a senior high Pinkette
will be announced by Mrs.
Ralph Kohner, scholarship
chairman. Honored guests will
include Bishop Waters and Mrs>
Joseph Bendry, Rochester, District chairwoman of the MHAA.
Entertainment arid a social
hour are scheduled for the afternoon . Mrs. Lambert Hamerski
is general chairman of the event
and will be /assisted by/ Mrs.
Anne Rand . program ; Mrs./WilliarrT Galewski, decorafidns;
Mrs. Theodora Lester, tickets;
Mrs. Elinor Gilhpoly and Mrs,
Ted Trusk, dining room service.
All members pf the auxiliary
and friends are invited to attend.7.'¦; Breakfast reservations may
be made, by calling the Hospice
before Thursday. Reserved .tickets may be picked up at the
door. .' ¦' . "

? Jacqueline
A Anderson

7

^ Mr. and Mrs.; Raymond
Anderson, Whitehall, Wis.,
announce the engagementof
/ their daughter, Jacqueline
Kay, to Gary John Fromm,
son of MrA and Mrs. Georga -.
Fromm, Whitehall.
Miss Anderson , is employ- - ,/ '•
ed by the offices of Tarrant , .
Mattka and Robertson,
. Whitehall , and her fiance Is
employed by the General
. ' . Telephone Co.: . .
An Oct. 12 wedding/is C
./ planned . :

,. '. .

Area resident c
notes 90 years

Students honored
. LAKE CITY, Minn^pecial)
— * Pam Kennedy and Karen
Swanson, seniors at Lincoln High
School, Were selected as studients
of the .month by. the Kiwanis
!ClubC Seniors are chosen for
their special
aptitude for a par¦
ticular ¦. subject.C Miss Kemnedy
was chosen for the honor in
math and Miss Swanson in
science./ ¦ " .- .:

Rummage Sale

¦LAKE7C1TY Minn. (Special)
*
— Mrs.- Lena Hassler, Pine IsW*, MAY 4
land , Minn., was honored at. a
family gathering Sunday at St.
..- ,' - . : ' ¦•-, ?:iO-No'6h; . .
Pau ^.s , Lutheran! Church, Pine
Island, :in obserahce of her, 90th
Grace Presbyterian
birthday; ?C
A "¦
, The event was hosted by,"her
Church
children: Earl, Lake City; Perry. Sino and Warren; "Pine Is- ? M2 East iBroadway
land ; Mrs; FredA(Esther ) Stoll, / Use the; Back/Entrance
Bpchester; Mrs. . Clyde (Kathryn) Forbeckj Princeton, , iii.*
Mrs. Donald
Krause, Pine Is¦
land,/.- i - .- . •- ¦.. ' . • ;¦' C - 'A
The/former >na Wunder, she
wiai born near Princeton April -~-^Clty- Wida Speeidll
30, 1884. She -married Herman
Hassler and the couple lived in
South. Dakota before moving to
the Pine island area. She now
lives. With her son, Perry. She
has. , 19 grandchildren . and 15
great-grandchildren.
On All Merchandise
* "¦
. ? ¦ -.¦ ¦ '
. (Does.not include Hummel
Women 's art show
Plates) . Shop for. Mother 's /
Day. Gifts at these low
Women artists of the . Winona
prices!
? M o t h e r ' s Day *
area are invited to/ participate
Plales "are in. Large Seleci n a juried art show during the
tion of beautiful Jewelry.
month , of August at the West
Bend, Wis., - Gallery of Fine
Arts. Interested artists may
SARA'S GIFT SHOP
contact Frank Derer, West Bend
' 77: 125 EC3rd St. /? ' ?/
Gallery of Fine Arts, Box 426,
West Bend.
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tend your check (mart* payable to WINONA COMMUNITY CONCERTS) with thi* coupon to: Mn. Tom
Stoltman, <S5fl West 71h Streot , Winona MN. 5S987.
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tickets for the dinner after SunPhont
!
i Nam*
dnv services. Charter mombors
!
•
•
:
are those women who were
!
,
! ^ddren
The Women 's Guild of St. members of a church circle In
i
j
'
Martin 's Lutheran Church will Jnnunry 1924.
I Eneloied Is my chaek for %
for
..ndulti al i
observe Its 50th anniversary
i
.
j
Willi a dinner and stylo show
$10;
studonts
at
$5.
Only
season
tickets
!
ar*
j
Sunday at .ho church school.
j
j avallablo.
Social , hour will begin at 6
-' I
-I
p.nr,, with dinner nt fi:3r p.m.
.
..
.
»
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
,i
....
..
!
A fnshlon show featuring styles St. Matthew
L
u
l
n
c
r
a
n
's
The
dates
for
the
Winona
concerts
will
be printed on llio
of the past HO years will be preSchool will present, tho opcrotmembership card* which will rench you beforo the first concorl
sented following tho dlnnor. '
this fall.
Tickets for tho event must bo In , "Tom Sawyer" Sundny at
IHirehnsed In advance and will 2 p.m. nt tho school gymnaThe four conctrti for next sonson aro: The Pram Llsit Orfxi available nfler Sunday serv- sium.
ices at the chuvch. Charter The public Is invited to at- chestra of Budapest ;The Norwegian Soloist* Choir of Oilo;
Stalt Preoman, plonlst; Erie and Marth^Nagler, Folk Slngors.
members ' will bo - - .honore d tend. A free will offering will
and mny .pick up their fj eo bo taken.
/ A-

St. Martin s Guild
to note 50 years

,

i

To present
"Tom Sawyer "

F

In^iable^ fc
for M

Although it may be true that,
in fashion, there is really ; nothing new under the sup, the Wihona Country " . Club Women's
Golf Association provided menviable.: collection of spring and
summer fashions at the annual
spring style show and luncheon
held Tuesday at: the Country
.A" .- ' - .
.ciub;.. A ' -?: .- . .
The C'Gingham Dog and Calico Cat" .theme provided, a hint
of nostalgia as i5 models? pre^
sented a variety of fashions
ranging from casual golf attire
to the most elegant evening and
bridal wear .

SET FOR SUMMER FUN '. ;'..fashions: featured at the
Winona Country Club style show Tuesday ibcluded a variety
of ensembles for golf, traveling or . shnply relaxing. Models,
standing from left , are- Mrs. .Perrin Love; set for golf in a
white skirt embellished with green flowers worn; with a ma!tching blouse;CMrs. Curtis Kohrer A commentator of the show,
in a red and white polka dot skirt with large white powers
and white long sleeved knit top; Mrs; John . Arnold, wearing
the. casual hostess pajamas;. Mrs. Charles Borsos, ready.; for
teebff .in a lavender golf . ensemble';•- . Mrs;, Neil MacLean,- set

EinsiitiB^^g
Mat r^
.' ¦ '. . '

. ". . : -. .
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By CAROLYN : KOSIDOWSKI rectly behind the front seats,
Daily News Women 's Editor In . this way, they ! would form
.."Automobile designs of today a sort of "life net" to help prehave the same problems they vent the seat from, being
had 30? or 40 ..years ago," said thrown into / the . rear .window.'- '
Byron Bloch, industrial /engi- Bloch's second major /.attack
neer and ¦-.¦C/OBT -- : - .-'-* !- .'. -^^ -." ¦ / , on automobile design focused on
Burner crusader.. A- JjjfsBBifc . the defective design of the fuel
:
tank system in many cars,; es"It is not be^m^^i
pecially in small cars.! The fuel
cause we 'doj B
^^p< *I^HH
not ? have t h e.^^^ |*i^^B tanks are too often located in
vulnerable places* he said; In
technology," he
many cars, tanks, are located
continued. "The K^^^^
^fc-ig^^a^
t e o h n e K ^wl^M- ! Under , the trunk; next to ' the
ogy . , -is ¦-. -"iere> S:;j '^S^Mf - rear bumperA When , the car is
but ¦ -the au to v!A^^^^^ fe| in a rear-end collision ,, the! fuel
m a n u f ' a c- j ^£*/l^^Mi| tank is likely ' to be ruptured or
turers! -pare the' i^C/ A *A7!*3! crushed resulting- in fuel leakage and greaty increasing the
costs until they
v- .
danger of -fire ,'-'he: said.¦? .¦;
have?the ' weak- CZ 3'00"
est link Avith which they can Bloch proposed;that fuel tanks
be located above! the rear axle
get -by-,!'- . ! A
and between/the rear wheels for
EMPHASIZIN G defects in au-; greater protection durin g a coltomotive designing Bloch partic lision. : '
ularly attacked the Volkswagen The front: and rear portions of
seat design . The seat has nine automobiles, he explained , ! are
basic design ..weaknesses-, he designed so that in a collision
said, • and demonstrated th e they will collapse , thus/ providweaknesses of what he terms ing a ' sort of cushion for., the
the "Volkswagen ejector seat" impact. Why then place ttie/uel
by showing films and slides of tank in this crushable portion
what happens to the seat and of the car? he asked. He notits occupant when the car is hit ed that in some cases the fuel
from the rear at even relatively tank located beneath the trunk
low speeds of 25 to 30 miles serves as the floor of the trunk
per hour.
with nothing separating it. .
The scat, as demonstrated in
the movies, and slides, becomes HE ALSO empha sized- '!'- that'
detached from the track on metal fire . barriers ; of good
which it rides a>ftl the occupant structural qualit y should be
of that seat , along with the seat placed between the fuel tank
Itself is thrown jnto the real', and the interior of the _car. If
window upon rear impact, In there is no barrier , he pointed
case studies conducted by out, it takes only seven or eight
Bloch , the majority ot persons seconds for the fire to. enter the
involved in these rear-end col' interior of the , car.
lisions were either killed or suf- The auto industry is: aware o£
fered severe neck and spinal in- these defects and in the early
juries resulting in paralysis 1960s, moved the fuel tank furand leaving them quadriplegics. ther forward in the design , he
Seat belts and high back rests said, However, because, this crein' the Volkswagen , he said , do ated aesthetic design problems
no good whatsoever because the and made the trunk appear
entire seat is thrown into the smaller, they later returned the
rear window.
fuel tank to its original posiThe seat can be remedied to tion under the trunk.
some extent by installing heavy Bloch said that federal auto
"hold down " brackets over safety standards aro "ridicueach runnor of the scat and an- lous frauds , " set . so low that
choring llicm with back - up they provide no safety. The
washers under the floor of the standard set lo supposedly infuel tank design safety is
car. If the back-up washers arc sure
based on front impact tests, not
not used , he snid , the bolts on rear impacts , whero the fuel
would merely pull out of the lank is actually located , he said.
weakly constructed floor during
Tlio standard set for* the
nn impact.
Volkswagen seat, is that the
sent must remain intact with
SEAT BELTS can also bo used an Impact equal to 20 times
to help prevent tho "ejector " cf- the weight of tho seat or apfec " liy stretching them across proximately fiOo pounds. That
tho front of the back scat di- would ho less than Iho equiva-

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, MAY J
'
Your birthday lo<l«y: incroiiilng -cnorav
Is larccast lor .i lwo-yo»r spam llio ch»llenim mainl y Is In conlalnlnii It long
enough to put II to uio conitrucllvoly;
You tend nil your lo oulpnco tlio>g you
c«rq about — wlioro you can't slow
down, at loo5l kcop thorn Informod ol
progress
whnl'i happening. Tnnolhlo
vnrlos orrflllcnlly, but on balnneo should
bo bailer Ihnn previous yonrs. Today 's
nollvei know what they want to do and
usually proceed without prior announcement.
Arlos IMsrch 31-Aprll l»)i You are on
your own today, responsible lor any
error, Da not prolong mollon, but bo
suro lo take whatever time tho |ob requires lor complollon.
Taurus (April aa-May 20)s Malarial In(areata today are favorable , while ro.
mantle urges team unanswered, and social contacts tend lo rango Irom eccentric to confused,
Ocmlnl (Mey 31-Juna 30)i Pay no atlentlon to casual criticism, In turn,
wall <nri ico where nnd what form your
hacking and bnckors take balora you
oiler «ny adverse comment,
Cancer IJuno 31-July 33)i Lono-rangs
plans advance while sliort-lcrm mailers
run &|contrary course , lie potlehl,' - rcnH'lntrihnl your ways hove broilgltt on
Iho emotional slrosi,
Loo (July 33-Aug, 33) i Earning capa(It yrlies—olio your tendency lo spend.

¦

for the Weekend in a. blazer and long skirt which also includes pants for the -weekender ensemble, and Mrs. Curtis
Holmquist, wearing a . navy pants and vest with coordinated
jacket. Seated, from left , are: Mrs. Gerald Herman- in . a
matching" jacket and vest coordinated with plaid pants , Mrs.
William Linahsfflr,"-m>-ai..brightlyrflowered pantsuit and-straw
hatj and Mrs. Richard Stewart, wearing another weekender
ensemble iii. navy and white. The weekender features ¦a
:
short skirt in addition to the pants modeled by?Mr!s. Stewart. .".

Toklng on en extra obligation v usl to
ploaso somebody spoclal loads to one
mare anil then yet another,
Virgo (Aug. 33-Sopl. 33|i What may
seem to you consistent and reasonable
may seem capricious and arbitrary to
othori, Try hard for perspective and selfdlsclpllne,
Libra (Sept. 31-Oct. 3]): Very large
deals arise and are made almost casually, whllo the routine cooperation neodod
tor dally living sooms difficult lo maintain.
Scorpio
(Ocl. 33-Nov. 31)i Feeling
sympathetic for somobody Is no basis lor
taking up or sbarlno fliolr burdens—find
a more rational reason, If Hist Is what
you expect lo do.
Sntiltlarlus (Nov, 33<Doc, Jlli Tim*
spent In sorlous work .promises results.
Nclollonihtps at all sorts are subtly test.
oil today by absoncei, personal tensions.
Capricorn (Doc. 33-Jan,
191; Your
natural tendency toward closely organlicit schedules now overreaches Itself.
You muit make some excoptloni, allow
exlro lotway,
Aquorlus (Jan, 30-peb. lt)i Save your
money by avoiding snur-of-lhe-moment
purchaslng-lalor you 'll bo dissatisfied
wllh tha Items you buy, Financial breaks
require more lhan "luck."
Pisces (Fob, 19-Morch 30)t Wllh no
exact measures to go hy, today ' s- unplanned adventures "turn oul to be oxnonslvo as won as great fun and of high
Interest. People have mixed reactions.

f"

BRIGHT / SKIRTS A teamed
with matching or contrasting
golf shirts, ih prints arid solids,
were alternated/with fashions
for traveling;, for a rainy day,
for .: an afternoon or an evening
bjrtbe pool and for more elegant occasions , including 'a summer Wedding. ,
The weekender ensembles
shown provided a versatility in
fashion , with .their jackets, long
skirts, /pants arid short- skirt
combinations. And a variety of
sweaters not to -be forgotten
even for ^ summer wear . in "Min-

County court 7 ;
services detailed

nesota, featured V-neck,? shortsleeved a n d long '.-.' sleeved
versions mixed and matched
with sleeveless '; pullovers ,and
coordinated; with , pants a n d
skirts; ? . MaDy ! Of the/long skirtsj reflecting the more casual atmosphere ol summer - were teamed
with sleeveless blouses, arid other casual coordinates. The caftan , a "wear everywhere" fashion in bold prints, was featured
as the answer to "what : to
wear " for many summer activi-,;
ties. ;
;A ;,7- ' . - C' *' Hats, in : straw and -felt, were
worn With a variety of ensem-.
bles from pantsuits. , .to the . elegant long gowns perfect . for a
summer wedding./
7 MRS^.GLENN Kelley, chairman of ' the show, modeled a
new look iri hostess aprons, long
coverup aprons to.' be. worn over
long skirts or pants. .
; Making-a . surprise appearance
as /models: were Pat Shortridge
and Rick Ryan from\ the Country Club Pro Shop, wearing golf
fashions for men.
Models were: / .the Mmes.
John Arnold, Charles Borsos,
R. F. Fbrsythe, Thomas Haus-

er, Gerald Herman, Curtis
Holmquist, John V. Leaf , William Linahari, Perrin Love, Neil
MacLean , John Maher, Richard
Stewart,- T. H. Underdahl and
Warren WunderliehC
Mrs. Curtis Rohrer was fashion commentator arid music
was by Mrs.? Warren. Sanders.
. Fashions .were * provided, by
H.. Choat.e and Co., Nash's, the
Bridal Boutique and the Country Club pro shop. ' ' ":,
MRS. JAMES. Carrol], president of the association, announced the board members:
Mrs. Bruce McNally, past president; Mrs. Frahk Deutschman,
vice presiden t and golf chairman; Mrs. James Martin Jr.,
secretary ;!Mrs. Charles Linden ,
treasurer ; : . Mrs. Glenn : Kelley
and .Mrs. : John Arnold, handicap chairmen; Mrs. John Alairipr and • Mrs. Russell Glover ,
tournament chairmen; A Mrs.
Robert Griesel, rules chairman;
Mrs. Duane Peterson/ prizes;
Mrs. Ebrsythe, social. chairman;
Mrs. Wunderlich, publicity;
Mrs.. William- Wieczbrek , junior
golf chairman , and Mrs. Robert
Miller, teen golf chairman.

ALTUKA, Minn. — Mickey
Ellenbecker, director, explained
Winona County Court Servicesto members* . of . the Winona
Deanery meeting Tuesday at St.
Anthony's/ Church , Altura? . - " *
The county Court Act of .1972
combined the small courts Ellenbecker noted; The volunteer
court services were established
to assist:juveniles'or adults with
problems.' More .volunteers are
needed to develop the programs;
Ellenbecker said.
Musical- selections -were presented by. Julie and Jaria , Kalmes. The liturgywas celebrated
by; the . Rev. - Kenneth ; Clinton,
with Mrs. Cleon Frisch as* lector and Mrs. Gilbert Scherbring
as organist. ¦;. - .7' "A . -? A' : '
:. / ¦ ' ¦??¦

Nelson sale 7

A

NELSON, Wis.- (Special) —
The . Nelson Cemetery * Association will hold its annual rummage sale Saturday at'the Nelson Community Hall beginning
at 9:30 ia.m. Articles'/ to be dphated may be brought, to the
hall. Friday , afternoon and evening. Mrs. . Alvin Brunkow .is
chairman.

? ¦ ? ¦ ' ? - ¦- - ¦ ? ? ' ¦ .; .

lent of being hit . by. another
Volkswagen .!-. at less than! city
traffic? speeds,: he ! said.
/ Commenting oh the ears; of
the! future, Bloch illustrated designs for the, 1978 automobiles
and noted that an extra steel
structure will be built behind
the front seat, making; the front
seat part of the structure, and
thus providing more safety for
. ..'' .' ••
the occupants.
He also noted that perhaps
the best car being made today
is being: made by the Japanese
who not only have located , their
fuel tanks, in the least vulnerable position but also have used
metal ; fire, walls in their design. He also said that the Japanese have .perfected and . are
using electric cars, but wili riot
export them ".'.to/ the United
States for fear of recrimination
by increased import taxes on
their products.
A- MAJOR electric company
in the United States, he. said,

vVinona woman /
is honored on /¦¦
?5th ; birthday

produced an effective electric
;ar. in/ '1-967,:-but the project
was abandoned because: they
did not want to enter their electric car
in competition with the
;
auto industry from . whom they
receive large contracts. They
did, however, use the technology, he said, to build an electric tractor, which is now being
manufactui'ed.CA.
Speaking . briefly and 'informally on -.-.¦ other products, he
said that in researching .81
brands of hair spray, he found
that 70 to !80; percent of ;- the
weight of the ? product is! the
propellant; An average can of
aerosol hair spray, he said,
costs between 8 \and ll cents
to produce - and is sold for as
much as the market will bear.
He! also cautioned that .(he use
of aerosol products can be dangerous ;when the contents are
inhaled. They may cause cardiac
and liing diseases, se said .
Bloch noted that 4o percent
of all ambulances in . this country are operated by funeral
homes. He urged persons •to
make certain that theitf . ambulance service was manned by
paramedical : specialists arid
that the ambulance meets the
federal standards for emergency vehicles.
"Too often ," he said , "we
dor^'t use intelligent: values as
the basis for Aiudgments. We
react like small children : "I
like if or T don't like it.' We
forget to question such things
as 'Is it safe?' " '

Solo parents
Winona Solo Parents will
meet Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at
the YWCA to finalize plans for
the spring workshop scheduled
for May 11, at the Park Plaza,
Dinner reservations for the
workshop must be m a de with
Mrs. D a f l e n e Michalowski ,
Fountain City , Wis,, by May 3.
¦
Mary Klce
Friends and former neighbors
of Miss Mary Klco helped her
observe her 95th birthday anniversary Tuesday at a party at
Watkins United Methodist Home
where she is a resident.
Hostess was Miss Hose Schettler , a friend and fellow resident
ot the home.
Miss Klce was born in Gvaubunden , Switzerland , on April
30, 1079. The family immigrated
to the United States when she
was eight years old. Sho worked
as a domestic in Minneapolis,
Minn., 20 years , nnd in California four years , then moved to
Winona where she was housekeeper 40 years lor her brother Tom Kleo nt 459 Harriet St,
Tom , 115, visits his sister daily.

SUMMER FORMALITY-'. »:V Two bridal gowns were featured among the collection of spring and sumiher fashions
shown at the/annual sprmg style show at the Winona Country
Club Tuesday afternoon. Also featured .were; long, gowns of
varying! design, some formal and elegant, Others more casual. Models are, from left: Mrs, Thomas Hauser iii an elegant wedding gown featuring lace* threaded with pink ribbon
trim and carrying a matching pink parasol ; Mrs. Glenn Kelley,
chairman of the show modeling a pink formal gown which can

Pickwick OES

L^^uciepts
vilff Edrboef
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Nine Lincoln High School
students recently participated in
a student tour to Europe . Three
went to Spain and six to Germany. .
The tours included a stay in
the Spanish and German homes,
respectively, in addition to the
sightseeing tours.
Janice Gothl , Jean Snyder and
Jill Peterson visited Spain and
spent five days living with a
Spanish famil y. In addition to
touring Spain , they also visited
Africa.
Howard Bui'feind , Bradley
Haase, Lisa Weick , Jim Chamberlain, Mike Russell and Kathy
Anderson visited Germany and
spent several days staying with
German families. They visited
several German cities, museums, gardens and castles and
also visited Switzerland for
three days.
.
The students noted that the
language was something of a
problem and even the students
who visited Spain and who had
studied Spanish for two years
found that sign language was
the most effective means of
communication.
¦

ETTRICK CIRCLES
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Ettrick Circles of Living Hope
Lutheran Church havo scheduled meetings: Thursday, 2 p.m.,
Eve and Mary Circles in Fellowship Hall; Leah Circle , Tuesday, 8 p.m., at the Robert Ofsdnhl home; Dinah Circle , Tuesday, 8 p.m., Arnold Folkedahl
homo , and Delilah Circle, May
14, 11 p.m., at Victor Folkedahl
I/iok into renter 's insurance
home.
for protection against losses.
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PICKWICK , : Minn. "— The
regular meeting: of Pickwick
Chapter 191, Order of Eastern
Star, will not be held Friday because of the Grand Chapter
meeting, in session at the St,
Paul Auditorium.

Royal Neighbors A
holds convention
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)The southeastern convention of
the Royal Neighbors of America was held Saturday at the
Kellogg Elementary Sohool. Special guests were Mrs . Evelyn
Itomburg, state supervisor , and
Mrs. Jane Ducetto , district deputy.
The Kellogg camp gave the
memorial service and the Winona and Clyde camps performed the opening and closing ceremonies.
The Kellogg Junior Boys
Band provided musical selections as did ' Michelle, Christy
and Palma Gander , guitarists.

he worn sleeveless or with attachable long sleeves; Mrs. Ri F.
Forsythe, wearing a more? Casual linen-look pink skirt and
sleeveless blouse; Mrs. John Maher, in a red sleeveless gown;
Mrs. T. H. Underdahl, modeling^yellow dress/billed/as perfect for/ the-mother of the bride with matching open-weava
hat; Mrs. John V? Leaf , wearing a simple, yet elegant,, wedding gown, and Mrs. Wan-en Wunderlich*in a backless .creation of blue and green print. (Daily, ¦News photos by Jim Galew' ¦ '- ¦:- ' ,. '
ski) . .
C / " - ' - ' :/' . . ¦::
GIRL SCOUTS
A
Junior Girl Scout Troop 608
attended a Mass and breakfast
at St. Stanislaus Church Sunday.
Leaders of the troop are Judy
Kinowski and Jo Sievers.:

FARM BUREAU WOMEN
The Winona County Farm Bureau Women's Committee met
recently! at the Farmers1 Com-.
munity Park for a cleanup project in preparation for the park
opening set for May 1. A potliick lunch was served. The next
meeting will' be May 17 at 1:30
HOST CONVENTION
p.m.
at the Green Lodge.
(Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn.
— The Lake City Mrs. Jaycees
recently hosted a spring dis- Tips for Talks competition and
trict convention. Mrs. Jutta will compete in the state , conGoetz was. named winner of the test in. Minneapolis.; /
. ..
¦

SELECTED PATTERNS
OF CHINA
5-pc, Plnco Settlnfl

¦

I
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BETHANY WOMEN
BETHANY , Minn. (Spccinl)Tho Bethany Moravian Women 's Fellowship .' will " -meet
Thursday at 7:li0 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Meincrt Nienow.
Devotions and Bible study are
scheduled,

,_ _ _ \ w
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And NOW ! . . . A Specjal Group
at these Special Prices:

\

*

$T50

REG. 512.50

* REG. $10.00

T>#

¦

..

A .. .
^

* REG. $ 7.50
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Whatever tlio features a man wants In n billfold , we
r;
luive the model for him . . . whether in our "Speclicl /
Groups ", or other popular models . In nn assortment ob„ ,;'
qnnlity lonthers, in latest colors,
'.I;

CONTACT J^O*

Only $5aOU

Stager Jewelry
Store

"¦

FROM WILLIAMS ¦¦¦HHHB1HB

CORRECTION

A typographical error in our
cit y-wide snlo nd changed ono
item from pattern to platter,
Tho Item should have rend:

'

111 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 454-3711

V

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY THRU SATU RDAY

JBB ^^^tW^^^W^

65 East Levee Plazct

^
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FREE INITIALS OR NAME STAMPED IN GOLD
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Free Parking at Our Roar Entrance

¦
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OJ. Simps

was on the booze during the
; flict in an Alabama backwater.
won't allow,' he said with a
'pow ' This guy I play is like
handsome running back, 26.
By BOB THOMAS
grin; "She doesn't want me
' "But ¦ t- .-think.'.' it's much , better " ?
that. I'll tell you this: When I
filming in OfovilleC Calif;, and
"The script was. filled with
LOS ANGELES. (AP ) - Can
, lines like 'Kill, baby, kill!' and
doing any picture -where I jump
kill somebody in the picture,
0. J. admitted that he had a A
for me to. sit back and work
the National Football League's
in bed naked." ''.'
minor run-in with the Welsh ; '
there's going to be applause ini
'Bum, baby,, burn!' ,, he - rewith actors like Lee Marvin
Most Valuable Player become
¦ .: star. • "' , ' - ; C '
,
In "The ',: Towering Inferno,"
marked . "I couldn 't see myself ¦ the theaters: ' That's? because
. and Richard Burton , Paul Newone on the movie screen ?
¦
'
'
'
.
bad."
,;
Simpson
will play a security ofbut
I
those
guys
are
so
"He
.
got
onto
a
thing
about
V
saying
things
like
that
,
McQueen.
.
.
man
and
Steve
"
.
0. J. Simpson believes so,
ficer . of- a . ? fire-swept sky0. J. remarked that he had
was assured that I could use
.' 'brains vs. brawnj'" : the " ath. He recently completed a feaand he"" is training for an acting ¦
scraper, appearing in a cast
lete-actor said. ^He kept going
. learned much from Lee Mar-C
tured role in "The Klansman ". .-- ' : my own verbiage , and it
career with the zeal and strate-?
that includes McQueen, William
vin , whose instructions about
on, and I didn't care much for
worked out all right."
with Marvin and Burton and
gy he has applied to his peracting were simplicity itself :
it. He's a brainy man , I guess,
will squeeze in the -ail-star. 7/. .
Simpson's role in the film has .
formances for the University of
¦ Holden, Fred Astaire and -RichChamberlain.
Hit the mark, convey the mean- •: but I'm not all that brawny.'* :¦ ard
been described as a black mili"The-Tovvering Inferno" before
Southern California—Heisman
ing of the words and. give your
He added that he found Bur- . .. '¦'*Most of. my scenes are with
reporting for football practice ¦: . • tar»L Not true , says he. -. ? A
Trophy winner—and the Buffalo
¦'" • . ' -.¦.'. ' -A- "'
Paul Newman, not McQueen,"
fellowC actor the right cue.
? ton 's wife,- Elizabeth Taylor, to
"He 's simply a guy who re- ?
Bills—2,003 yards? nisbing last ^' yIuiieJ.7.„?.;^tA
Simpson ¦' ¦'. remarked. , * "That's
be very pleasant and friendly. :
Tie had ?misgivings; about- ' .- -. acts when he' is provoked . — - .• •: " Simpson 's experience .with
season..' ' "There were c sexy scenes iri C;/ good, because they tell me
you know , sort of like Clint ; • . Richard Burton was¦"' less ih."I've; been offered leading "The Klahsman '' after reading
' " structive. C ^'"XX ' - i
X~- ¦r - ^Th Klansman," but hot' for - ¦:' Newman is a better, actor and I
roles for a lot niore money than . :.- the script , a ripe blend of? lu.stA . .. Eastwood when ^he : heavies
It is no? secret that Burton ¦¦.'. - . -' p.. J. "That's one thing my:wife
can leafn rnore;" ?
rape, murder and . racial con- .-' . push him too; far and he . goes'
I've been getting," says the

Quilid gl^

breaither for next 2 days

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
—; The - Minnesota Twins; have
lost four out of their last five
games- ¦ and Manager Frank
Quilici says he is : glad the
American League club can take
a breather for . the; next two
days; . ' .A 'AA. -A
The .-.' Cleveland . Indians defeated the .Twins 8-3 Tuesday
night for their fifth-straight' vic'tory-A .?':'"
A . , .v ' ";.:- .:
. the next two - days
. "Having
;
off is a good thing for us in a
couple of ways;" Quilici said .
"It will help us heal up some
Injuries. It will also give us a
chance to back off and take a
look at how we've been playing,
especially lately. "
.'Cleveland's. - Charlie Spikes
stretched his hitting streak to
19 games with a key two-run
single Tuesday night in the fifth
inning. George Hendrick capped the inning with ianother
two-run single.
The inning was too much for
loser Bert Blyleven, 2-3] who
was relieved by Ray Corbin.
:The Indians started out right
against Blyleven , scoring, two
runs In the first inning. .
yLeadoff batter. John Lowenstein was safe oh shortstop
Luis Gomez's error and ; Jack
Brohamer followed : with a
single. After Buddy Bell had
fouled out; the IndiansAworked
acdouble steal. Catchei Randy
Hundley had no chance to get
Lowensteiri at third, but tried
Brohamer at second. The ball
skipped iiito cehterfield,C allowing Lpwehsteih to score and
Brohamer to reach third . ;- .
' The Twins got on the scoreboard In the bottom of the fifth
on a solo home run by Bob
Darwin, making it 6-1.- Darwin
RAN HIS DOGS OFF
NEW YORK (AP) - Paul
Mascali. got his daily running
for the St. John's University
cross-country team by running
from his home to Shea Stadium
during the baseball season. He
sold hot dogs at the ball park.
NcfaK Mascali captains?the St .
John's team. He's a psychology
major. -?¦

hit another homer with one. man- in 'g-"to . come . busting ¦ out at
on in the seventh ,- wrapping up about 11 other -. . teams' -in the
American League ," . ; > .
Minnesota scoring. C
(i) .
Minnesota
- The Indians added two runs Cleveland - (3):.
¦
ab r.hM
hbl
in the eighth on a, solo home Hcrmoso.Jb »br
4 12 0
4 0 1 0-B raun.lf .
"
Frank
Duffy
.
and
a
rim by
Uvienstn.lf 4 0 T O Carew;5b . . 4 0 2 O
- 4- Q ' 0 O Hlste.d" - . 4 0 3 0
BBclUb
..
single by John Ellis.
Ellis,1b - ? 4 0 1 0 KlllcBrw.dh 4 .1 1 2
The Twins return to action Hlderrian,1'b"0 V 0.0 Sodrhlm,3b ' 3 0.0 ..O
' - 4 1. 2 0 Darwlnirf
3 0.0 0
Friday night at . home against Splkes.rf
¦ ¦
Hendrick.cf 4 1 1. I- Lls.lb ' '. - , 2 0 1:0
Detroit in . the first of a threes Gamble.dh . 4 0 2 1 Holl.ph : 1 0 0 0
Duncan.c - :4 0 1 1 Hundley.q * ' 3 0 0 0
game series.?DulfY.ss
3 0 1 0 Oliva 'ph . : 1 0 0 0
have
a
good,
"Thursday we'll
Gomoi.ss - 3 0 0 O
Kllne.p? ¦• O O O O
• ; ——-^ Albury/P
'.
hard- workout,- ' Quilici said. ¦ Totals 35 3 100 BCmpbell.p - O0O 0O 0O O
:
"We'll spend soriie tune going
Totals 32 -J' i a
over a lot-bl' things; getting- in
.
;
.. ..OOO - . OM 101—3
-?....,.
front .of . the grourid balls; hit- CLEVELAND
, . 2 0 0 :000. 000—3
MINNESOTA 1 '
' DP-Cleve-lantf.- 4. Minneting the-cutoff man; how we're • E—Dujicart.
sota . I'.- .LOB—Cleveland,i Minnesota 6;
going to pitch t o a team; a lot 2B~?Duffy. HR-*KllloJj rew -2, " Hendrick
' ..
¦;' :> ' -;. : .- - . . '-¦'
.*
of '.things.- You start doing some 4. -SB-Hlsle.
¦¦
?, :
- .. PITCHINO' SUMMARY .
thnigs and pretty soon you can
IP H R ER- BB SO
get oiit of them. ¦?" -. ' ¦
Kline (W, 3-2) ... 9
9" • 2 . 2 3 ' 4
' :- .'
...; 81V.7 2 .2 I 2
Wbury
will,
be
a
good
day
, "Thursday
BCampbeli. (L, 2 - 1 ) ? % . 3 - 1
1? 0 .0
for?us. I think this team is go- T—2:12, A—4,46i: - : K

Ceiikfdefenseforacw
asyBucks s ^

MILWAUKEE (AP) —- The
Boston . Celtics.' .... pressure defense was ' all but impregnable
for...ralmqst .52,' minutes Tuesday
night, but when a crack finally
appeared Cornell. Warner was
ready; - •' . . ' .
Warner drove 'the lane for a
pair of dunk shots, adding a
free throw after the first one,
in the last 34 seconds of ; overtime. His second basket :gave
the Milwaukee Bucks a 103-96
lead en route to a 105-96. victoFIRED • • . Alex Hannum.:;. ry, squaring their-National Bas;Cwas fired Tuesday as coach ketball Association .championship piayoff series at l-l!
qf the. Denver Rockets of
C the Americain Basketball. As- . . The Celtics battled from; a 16deficit . early in, the?third
sociation.* Harinum,- 50,. '. lias ?;? point
quarter to " tie at 90-90 on two
- been; the. Denver coach,; .as free throws; by John HaVlicek
¦ well as president and genwith ,58. seconds; left iii regueral manager sincei 1971.
lation , the final points until ; the

Waityon'0y

Bruins oust Hawks 4-2

By The Associated Press
? . And then there-were three.
The Boston Bruins,- behind . a
tie-breaking, third-period goal
by young Gregg Sheppard in
the iinal two minutes , defeated
the Chicago Black Hawks .4-2
•Tuesday night, won their Stanley Cup semifinal series four
games to two and advanced to
the National Hockey CLeague
championships. • Meanwhile, the Philadelphia
Flyers . moved a giant , step
closer to, filling the. other berth
hv the ' championship set by
beating the New York Rangers
4-1 and taking a7 3-2 lead in
their semifinal. .- ..
Bruins CoaCh Bep GuidoHn
sayi3 he has, no preference Who
makes ¦ the finals against Boston. ' • ;• ,
cC
*'I don't care who we go up
against ," said Guidolin. "Whoever .you are going to meet is
going to be good. "
Sheppard broke a 2-2. tie with
just 1:49 left in the game with
his ninth playoff goal, taking a

pass: from Dallas Smith and
beating Hawks goalie Tony Esposito; Phil Esposito wrapped it
up with an empty net tally 33
seconds later; *
The Rangers ¦:dominated the
first period and the start of the
second , but then Philadelphia
took charge. 7
Flyers Coach Fred Shero said
Terry Crisp,: the Flyers hustling center , was screaming on
the bench rduring the second period about going all oiit. .
Shero sent . Crisp into the
game, and the Flyers dominated the remainder of the action with their finest display cf
skating since the opening game
ot the series; :
. New' York . Coach Emile
Francis said his team let the
game-slip away when it had a
chance to break it open ; in . the
first period.
Pete Stemkowski scored the
only goal of the first period at
6:16 to give New York a 1-0
lead. Bladon tied it at 6:39 of
tha middle period , then Mac-

STC7RAUL, AMinn,: (AP> CrCoach Harry Kieale of the Minnesota Fighting Saints has indicat^d that heC is *; hot too
pleased : with the club's performance in the best-of-seven
World Hockey Association semifinal series against Houston.
That series goes'intb its sixth
game tonight . at the St. Paul
Civic Center and the Aeros hold
a 3-2 edge after ; winning the
last two games.
. If a seventh game: is necessary, it will be played Thursday night back in Houston.
"All I ask is that we do out
bcstA'CNeale said; "If that is
good enough , then. we simply
arenH good enough. ?'
"We didn't play Our best "But we only played reasongame and; it. took an? over- ably well : in two . of the ?five
time to , beat us," - Helnsphn games of the serieSj and we
said.. "In two games,, we won won those. We were just plain
one big and lost
in lousy in the others, and I ciahM
¦ the . second
: .- '. '¦' ' - . V . . understand why. " .
ah overtime." '. .
; Neale added; - 'For a team
BOSTON (»«): Havllcik 7 l
«
i ;
,;Nelson 5 1-2 .11, Cowens? S 1-2 17, Chaney that might , be' .the best in the
3 3-4 9,. While II 1-3 25, Silas 3 0-0 2, league
at - shooting, foreWestphal 7 0-1 14, A. Wltllanis 0 00 0,
checking; and not giving ' the
Flnkel 0 O-O 0. Totals:. «. 10-16 96.
MiLWAUkEE (103)! b»ndrldo« 111-1 puck away in our own end , -weC
14, .Warner- 4 3;
4 11, Abdul-Jabbar 15 6-5
36, Robertsb'n 4 2-2 10, R, Williams 2 2-2 haven't been shooting or foreJ, Garrett 1 0:2 2, Davis 0 4-4 4, Perry checking and our defense has
6 0-0 12. Totals 43 19-27 10i.:
been giving the puck away. "
BOSTON
1417- 25 U «-: 91
MILWAUKEE
...... ...15 » 22 13 15-10 !
The Saints, coach said he did:?,
Total fouls: Boston 27, Milwaukee 15. not plan ? to make wholesale
Foulod ¦out: ¦Cowens,
Dandridge. A—¦
10,933. '¦ . " '-- .
lineup ehangesCtonight.

Leisch put Philadelphia ahead
with a.long shot past goalie-E
Giacomin , with Gary Dornhoefer effectively screening Giacomin; A - - ' ' . "
'
. The Flyers' 7 Dave ¦. Schultz
broke a. record in the first period when he amassed 17. penalty
minutes to boost his total for
nine playoff games to -96. The
old NHL mark was 80.;minutes
served by John ; Ferguson of
Montreal in 1969 during .14
games against New York , Boston and St. Louis. C
A In the World Hockey Association - Guy Trottier scored three
goals . and Gilles Gratton came
through with some pressure relief , goaltending, helping, the To-:
ronto :Toros to a. 7-6 decision
over the Chicago Cougars and a
2-2 tie irt their semifinal playoffs. The fifth game will be

played tonight in -Toronto.'
The ;Toros broke out to a 7.-4
lead with; five goals', in the second period , two . of thert by
Trottier. But after-Rick Morris
scored for ChicagoCat 3:22 of
the third , periodi Toronto-. .Coach
Billy Harris decided ..'to Teplace
40-year-old ^es. Binkley. . with
Gratton.. ,: ¦ ' - _ . ' . ; . A¦' •' ¦' " ¦'• . '¦;.
Houston? will try to wrap up
the other WHA semifinal series
tonight .against the Miniiesota
Fighting Saints at Minneapolis.
The Aefos lead that best-of-seyen semifinal 3-2. . '
WATEK POLO STAR 7
. COLO (i) - Junior Ben Phillips of Honolulu has led -the Air.
Force - water; polo team in scoring three straight years? He has
267 career goals with another
season of varsity competition
remaining in 1974.

five minute extra period.
The Celtics ? had ';.', two more
chances, to . win in regulation
and thus take a 2-0 lead in-, the
best; tf. seven series;' . back Atb
Boston. However, Milwaukee's
7-foot-2 : Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
blocked a. shot by Dave Cowens
with -10 seconds left , and a
jump , 'shot by, Havlicek rolled
off the rim : as regulation time
expired . ;.v # .;
The next . two games will be
in Boston , starting; wth game
three Friday hight.
The Bucks, leading: 98-96,
called . time with '39 seconds left
in over time. Oscar Robertson
passed .-' inbound£-%6''; -Warner
near; midcourt >yheh' play resumed. Warner wheeled past
Paul .Silas, drove the lane and
stuffed in the'7 game's biggest
basket. Cowens, who . scored ,17
p o i n t s and ; .grabbed .11
rebounds, . fouled , out ' on the
play and Warner converted; the
free throw. ¦ '"It Was the biggest dunk of
the; year; Baby, what ,a ..play7'
Bucks' . Coach Larry Cqstello
Sfibuted. •' - .'It was a beautiful move , a
move a player should react to
instinctively, ". Costello said.
' 'He's . supposed to forget the
play we; called when that hap:
pens and take the . basket; He
had the basket. ".
:¦ The .- 6-foot-9 * Warner , . who
scored only 11 points but contributed 13".; rebounds—eight
more than in the Bucks' . 98-83
defeat ( Sunday—said he . knew
he could beat Silas as soon as
he ' took Robertson's pass;
"I was supposed to ' give : it
back to 6scar ,. but he was covered ," Warner said . "I saw the
Jayup and just decided to take
it." * : :C : "":7" -'
• Coach . Tom Heinscbn said he
was proud of his Celtics.

">xy;iWM f f l^f y y .
THE tHINGS YOOTE
BEEN NEEDiNCI ^
:;;A;.A:? ;7:7 7?NC^!;7c^?.:7-;^77

From a new appliance id that ^mall compact car.
Instead of waiting for what you've been heeding;
you can have and enjoy,it now With a cash loan
from your nearby Industrial Credit Loan Officer. ;
- .' . He can arrange for $1,000 .7.$2,50O<, ;and
even rnore. And you can have the! money often
in less than one day, with payments to fit your
" .-budgef.-c;7 :
,77'A'
A Stop in tcday and let your IG Loan Officer showA
you how you can be enjoying some of the good
things in life...while he handles all the details.
The way he completely hand les allot IC's services
.A.from loans to insurance. Just the kind of service you would, expect from : Industrial Gredit—7
? where;total Service makes the difference. :.
Robert LundevMgiT
7 16i3;Walnut ;-7?

T%t I industrial Credit Plan , Ind

f
¦ ' :^
- ^B_L*—B-• ¦:t°*'a' Service Makes The Difference

HALF-A-DOZEN
REASONSTOBUY
A MAIADOR:
ECONOMY
6-CYUNDER
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Our a|l-rew AMC Matador coupe comes with
an economical 6-cylinder engine as standard
equipment.
And an Interior so roomy, and so

, hard,o bdfeve it's
d
'r
JS A M &k ^ffir every 'Matador Is backed by
\h
irAMCFI
Dealas
**%
-X atJU
****^-*** m\m
What's more,

WABULBm_B all the benefits of the exclusive AMC Buyer
BMI |M m\9a_ 0m___ %\mm_
U
l
|
|D^f^Mr wn Protection Plan?* .
Come
In today.Chances are, you'll find
I l^B^^
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vi W
of
^
¦
dozens
reasons
of your own to buy a Matador.
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W iiihawks ca pture
Logan Invitational

Warrior gfr/s
sweip Gophers

MINNEAPOLIS,• Minn. - Wi.
nqna State swept a girls', softball doubleheader from the University of Minnesota here Tuesday^ winning: 9-4 and 8-6,
The victories were - the third
and fourth in a row for the
unbeaten . Warriors , vho are
scheduled to travel to Gustayus
Adolphus for .a 1 p.m. twin bill
¦
Saturday.
Winning pitcher Pat Bigalk
(2-0) provided WSC with the deciding margin in the come-frombebind opening game \ictory as
she slapped a two-RBI single in
the -fifth inning to¦ givei the Warriors a 5-4 lead. '.. '
Nancy Lince: and Bryce Carlson both, added two-RBI singles

Hanson ties

WSC high jump
reeortl-6-4

DECORAH, Iowa —. Winona
State 's track-team had to settle
for fifth place in the . 10th, an r
nual Norsemen Relay held here
at Luther College Tuesday
after¦¦'¦
noon: .
-A
".. Augustana College ; of Rock
Island , 111., claimed, the team
title ..- with 111 poiiits compared
with 89 for host Luther. A . . .
Coe College was;. - third with
63 points , followed by the Universit y of Wisconsin-La Crosse
57, Winona 25, Wartburg 19, Cornel] four and Dubuque Univer;? ¦? ¦ '
sity two. ~ ? ?
:>Vinoha did get a school record , performance from Luther
Manion in the high jump C-Manipn , a sophomore; from Lewiston, cleared 6-4 to tie.' .the mark
set by Mark Smith 'last season.
Mike Stanek . of Augustana won
the event with a leap-of 6$,
Manion also took ; third in the
long jump by sailing.22-10, just
eight inches, shorter than the
winning jump by Luther 's Warren Eiih, and he tied fo?; fourth
in the triple jump by going 43¦s%CC
•¦ Bob Brewlngtpn took: second
in the .3,000-meter steeplechase
with a time of 9:35.3; just over
foui seconds slower? than his
best career effort in the event?
The "Warriors , who could do ho
better than fourth in any of the
relay events, got a third in the
•javelin from Lynn Gulbrandsori
(i79-li).and . senior Roger Deeis
finished fifth in :the shot put at
¦
47-S- ^iA-in
^Vinoha ? was fourth
the
distance medley relay and fourth
in both the 480-yard high hurdle
shuttle and 44fcyard relays.
Coach Myron Smith's squad
will take part ' in th e -annual
Macalester Invitational Friday
and Saturday in St. Paul.

in the seventh inning to put the
finishing touches on the ¦Gophers. ? .
- - -r '• '
WSC blasted out four lirst-inning runs in the nightcap on
Bigalk's bases-loaded triple, but
needed a two-rim spurt in the
seventh to break a H deadlock.
Karen Feye scored the winning run on a bases-loaded walk
and Merg Schmidt tallied the insurance run on an error;

FIRST CAME
Wlrioha St. (») . .-.'' Minnciola (0 '?
• - .' a b r h
ib' rh
Nlckolausn.jj . 3 1 p Bergman,lf-2b 5 0 0
Baade.lb
5 2 0 Couller.rl-lf
I
¦ : 5V
Balley.cf
4 1.1 Gates.c ¦•
.i
.j l
Feye.c . 4 .1 1 Bradleyip
-40 0
Schult.lf . ..- 4 3 0 Hedt»rfl,2b-s» -4 0 0
Bigalk.p. .
4 1 1 Morrli.lb
.4 0 0
Gohdeck.rt?. - 3 0 0. Skluzaeek,3b-? 4 0 1
Lince.rf
1 1 1 Rongilesch,** 3 0 0
SchimildHb
-2 0 0 , Sontaje.rf - . - 1 0 1 *
Car6y,3b
. 2 0 0 Snydrychwz.cf .4 1 1
:
CarlsorUb¦ ? 4 0 2 - •
¦' ''-. "-^r- ¦¦ ¦- . Totals 31 4 5
Total* -M ? ( -, ¦:
WINONA STATE ;..;.?.. . 201 020 «_»
U. OF;MINN. .........?. . 310 100 0—4
E—Baade,¦ Bailey, Blgailc, ...Schmidt .3,
Ronslleich, Bradley. RBI — Carlson 2,
Bailey,- Feye, .Schutt, Bigalk 2,. Lince 2,
Gates. . Morris-. 2, Skluzacek. 28—Bailey.
SBf-Feye, Schutt, Carlson, Coulter, - Bergman. S—Coulter. LOB-Winbna 10, U. of
Minn. .13. '?'
•
*,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
:' IP¦ H R ER BB SO
Bigalk (w; 5-0)?.. 7
S -4 -2 -7 5
Bradley (LP) .... 7
6' 9 * 4? 9 ' ' 5
•-..WP— Blgal'k.r; Bradley. PB--^5ales 2.
SECOND GAME '...- Winona St. (8) .
Minnesota .(»)- . '¦' •
- abrh
ab rh
Nlckolausn.ss., S O O . Andryohwg.cf:
.4 1 1
¦
Baade.lb
S V 'O Gates.c. -. ' - 4 I-' o
;
.¦ 41. 1 : -?Bracjley,lb. ? 4 0 0
Llnce.rf: •
.Feye.t '
4.10 Qlein.ri " .
.3 2 1
Schult .
l
. 3 11 . Scbtt,3b -.• - . 3 0 1
Spence.lt . , ¦ "TO 0 ' '•Anbrrls.Jb '' ' • 3 2 1
¦
Blgalk.'p ' ' ¦ '¦ 3 2 2 Hedberg.p? .' .0 0 0
Schmldt ,3b '. . 1 ,1 0- Niet-fian.If '' 3 0 0
Carey?3b-p :;.40 ' 1¦' Rongltesch.si' ;J 0.0
C,arlsori,2b'.4.0 0 .' Bergrna'n.p -' 3 0 :o
Gondeck
40 V
-.-——'
,cl'
¦
¦
- .•• ' .' ; - —^-- •" ¦: ' Totals 30 « 4.
'
. '. • : . Totals 38 14
WINONA STATE ...;.. :. 400 030 2-8
U. OF. .'MINN. ..:.:...,. .'. 010) .230 .0-4
. E—Fcye, Schutt,. ' -Bigalk, Bergman,
Rongilesch 2, Scott. ..RBI—Bigalk ¦ 3, .Carey,' : Carlson. Gondeck,? Bradley, Olein ¦ 2,
Scott; Rongilesch 2. 3B—Bigalk 2> Carey.
SB—F«ye 2, Gondeck, Andryohowleg. S—
Gondeck; Andryohowleg. DP — Winona
(Carey-Baade). LOB-Wlnon» 8, ' U. dl
Winn. 3. •
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP h R ER BB SO
Bigalk
; ¦ -....... j... . 4- ¦:¦ 4
4 " 4. - .2
Carey (W, . 2-0) .„ - 2 - : 0 0 - 0
0' ;0
Bergman - . ; . . . . . : ; '; S . J? ' 4. 5. 2 ; 2
Hedberg (LP) ..... 2
0 j? l 3' 0
HBP-Bradley (by Bigalk). WP—Bigalk
2, Bergman 2.

:",.-.. ' PHOTO FINISH.:."-. .'¦. Kim Edstfom, right , lar : at Jefferson Field TuesdayAEdstrbm .won
. of Winona ,High , and Sue Gaulke of . St. , in 27.3;: Gaulke was clocked at 27.5. (Dally
Charles-hit the tape almost simultaneously at . News Sports photb) ? '"¦
• the ,end of the 220-yard dash in a quadrangu-

BroWri/ f dstrorfl^ pa<:e
WHS girls t<i vietpry

Compiled.from Daily News wire services
HENRY- AARON .stopped' Hie 720lh home
run of his career Tuosday off St. Loiiis pitcher Lynn McGlothen , although the Atlanta
Braves bowed 7-2 .. . . ?
THE SOUTHKRN CALIFORNIA SUN
signed Tim Guy, a defensive lineman from
• tho University of Orego n . . .
TWO COLLK 'CiK PLAYERS , runiilng back
Dean Drehcr of Ohio Northern and guard
Bob Martin of Bowling Green , signed with
tho WL's Jacksonville Sharks .. .
THE NFL's . PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-?
will reportedly sign wide receiver Harold
Cnrmicliael to n multi-yoar contract that will
keep lu'ni from- iiiM 'p i' ng to (lie WFI, . . .
A PROPOSAL to rcimme Allniita-Statliuni

in honor of home run king Hank Aaron of the
Atlanta Braves is expected , to encounter little
opposition from members of the Atlanta-Fulton County Recreation Authority, which must
y ole on the proposal . . .
THE NEW YORK SETS of World Team
Tennis acquired the negotiation rights to Hie
Kastase from tlie Hawaii Lois for an undisclosed amount of . cash , a 1975 first-round
draft pick and an unsigned player from their
current draft list . i . . .
THE WFL. HAWAIIAN 'S signed center
Detroit
Ed Flanagan from the NFL'S
¦¦
' ¦' < . .
Lions . . .
JOHN HULL of Fond d|i Lac, Wis,, has
been elected president of the U.S. Snowmobile Association ,

DON BUDGE "Grand Sl^Wlnner "

2 share Hi Point
ODen show awa rd

Cotton Sox and Champs Red
Wing wound up sharing the Hi
Point Judged Horse Award following thfX conclusion of the
Wir.onn Open Horse Show at the
Big Valley Ranch in East Burns
Valley Sunday.
Cotton Sox, owned nnd shown
JBliiiMHI^HpAM lilnHHI by Krys Cornwell of Winona ,
\mff l—tiBt*w$r [
and Champs Red Wing, shown
by Coral Christiansen ' and
'F
Wend y Woodworth , and owned
SS!!!!!!
by John and Nancy Philbrook
of Fountain City, Wis., both acJ'
"^
57
37 points.
1
~
n
-¦
9m a* JB^' ' ^ ^*Jt^^^^^^L
SS^^5 cumulated
Snappy Little Ginger , owned
Wil V JI I IE
r^-j- 1" Jt*. .r^iiW^ffnyg¦ ^^r'FiiWr^/i
HfflBvRi
wwttitiKini ouiioH ll^^Bk^^l
HH0NML 1*^ .^^P=jfe Ti-SliIlii^ii -. -L.!-^&B&ltVl^i_ $MWlMUiff l_ ^\&& and shown by Debbio Sommers
TWJ H of Fountain City, earned tho lit
|^HBB^B^HI^^^^^^^^^ H|
Point Game Horso Award with
21 points ,

f
\\\_ \_^^s^^y

>.

Ringers duirtig
B^e^ei's 12-10

WXxxff Wy* WSSk

J^_—_—uM
\ i^^ffl
f ^ t^ !l_
"i-j - t ir^—¦aj^^B^^KEgj^KI

WF

" ;'"'.

H£

MM U

EffiyS!3:fi2^:si

HRBRMBSBIHIH
IHBIiiuTurMK
¦¦N
^H^^^^^^^ H

spill twin bill

..

7

"^- mitt'—-

"TSS^fd: Run — 1? Rich Thurley IW)!
7. .Hanson" (C); '3. -DeBauchc (L); 4.
Don Emanuel (W); S. Wright (S); T—
2:01.3. "
l Mike Aeling- (W); 5.
Mile Run .—?..
Duane Jankey . (T); : 3? Stigen . (L); .5.
Dougherty (BRF);.- T—4: Vi.i.(school rec¦¦ '•
ord). - - ,. '
' d: \Hign Hurdles — V. Craig
170-y
Chrest (BRF) i '2. Brown ..tW ); 3. Clark
' -Northrup'.-tW ); ¦ 5. Larson v(H);
(S); - '4 ,
T— .0:15:7. :¦
(A);
100-Yd? Dash — 1. Kim Reuter
:
2. Bernett,(S),"' -3. Kenybn (S); X. parwin '- (BRF); S. Tw 'epton (V);. T-rO:10J.
- Long Jump .1. Brian Bernett (S11..7.
Kenyon (S); 3. Waier- (L); 4. Brown
(W); Sv - Weltzln (V); .'O-l.Mtt.
High jump — 1. Robin Clerk (5);- 2.

Chreit (BRF)t 3. Cowden (B)> 4. Brown*'
(W); 5. TourVl (H); H—4-J.
JS0-Yd.'- :Relay — i, Sparlai 3.?Wlnona; .
3. - Viroqua: X. Arcadia; J. Logan; T- 1:J5-0. -¦? ¦ ' ..
440-Yd. Dash — T, John Hetlrlch ,(L)|
* Trainor (VV); ¦ 3. Potlliisec (S); 4.
Honish'(T); 5. Meier? (Wli T-0:53.0...Shot Put — 1. John. Schollrneler. (W);
7. Sullivan (S); 3. Mosher. (L)i . 4. .Pettlt
(W); *J. Kaldunskl (A);- D-51,5. . . .
Discus
1. Tern Katdunskl . (A.),-. ?.*?
Mosher (L);. 3. Hendrickson (V).- . x. Pet- i.
'.
tlt?(W),' 3. Pavek.(W); D-ilxl-1:
i
180-Yd^ '.- - Low Hurdles - 1.? Chresl .
(BRF); J. Bernett: (S); 3. Northrup (W lj
X. Brown (W); ' j:, .McDonald (H);¦ T—
. -- . *
,0:21.0.' - .
22l!-Yd. Dash -^ I
. Reuter (A); }. W»:d(L);
X.
Honlsh'.lTlj
(W);r
3. Hellrich
en
S, .Kenyon- (S)i. T-0:23.5. ..
-. ¦• ?.?
:' Two^WIe Run — 1? Ken Trautmanp ',
(W); 2. Murray (T); 3. Stigen* IU;"x.,
Theslng- (L); S. KueM (T); T—9:S6:X
(school- record).
Mile Relay, — .1.' - Wlnoii.a (Thurley, .
MiKe Trainorj Dean Emanuel, Aellnaly .
X. Vlroqua; . J,-Atj2i-Sparta;, 3. Logan;
¦ "
. - .:
. V
cadla; T-j. :32.5. ..
-¦ Pole Vault — .1. John Hollls IH)i 3. - '
Haesley (W); 3. Karnrowskl CA); X. Ever ".,
son (H); S. Knutson (VJ| H-12-6?

Rushlord, M-C

SGoreboamM

sMi^ :^^l*i^i3.;

_ _ _ _ m n . _ _ w _ _ _ w ^jrfl ^sTcr

¦¦
Sparta .- ' -;
A Kim Reuter : of : Arcadia - and
Craig Chrest .of Black River
Falls were the only double winners in the meet.
Saturday Winona take 's, part: In;
the annual Mayo Invitational in
Rochester beginning at 10:30
¦
¦.
¦a.m.: ; " ¦
-.
• ' ". .

MILWAUKEE (UPI) '•-•'. .JJ 'm greater portion of the game.
Bibby gave up, nine ?ruiis . and ! The Brewers jumped j o a 4-0
10 -hits before finally being re- \ lead in 'the -first inning and¦ le<^
Nelson (LC); 3. Czapiewski ,(W);. 4.
- ,- .
moved
from the mound Tuesday 1 6-1 after*six.' • '
Triple winner, Nancy Brown ?eluded Cindy Bublitz . in the 440-. and
' '
Dwelle (LC); 5. " MalhisOn (SC). T. —" ord. .
.- ¦'. "
. "' ".' • .- .. ; night 1- -'arid',' . understandably', had I Bibby's belief in Martin 's judgr
' - • - . - - . - - ' • *- . .
and double winner Kim . Ed- :yard : dash, Cindy: Rarhm hi the 0:I7.Ji
strom paced Wihon a High .to :shot put arid -Stacy Hughes in - eSO^Yd. -Medley Relay- -— - 1.. Winona; " • Thurley, a senior, ran away high praise, for Texas danger meht appeared well-founded. The
'a girls' quadrangular track tri- the highijump.. Wihona alsowon ?2. SI; Charles; . 3. Zumbrota. T—2:08.0. from the competition in the 880: Manager Billy Martin.
Rangers took dead aim at Mil880-Yd. - Run —, 1. -McKay (SO ;- 2 :
umph . Tuesday at; Jefferson . . the 880-yard medley relay. :?.' ¦ Fetierndlm
(SO; 3? Hadler (Z);' I ZinS- yard run and won with an im- . "BilL knows baseball," Bibby waukee starter Jim Colborn in
Fleld.-CC '- ' '
Winona will entertain Roches- ler (SC); 5, Mahoney i i i . T—7:49.2.
pressive 2:01.3 . clocking, -just said. "He really knows what he's the seventh , scoring five times
220-Yd. Dash — . 1. -Edstrom (W); 2.
Thie Winhawks; who sport a ter .John Marshall Thursday in - Gaulke
¦
(SO; 3. Hlnrlchs . (Z);?4,- Olson two-tenths of a second shy of the :doing/ '' ' '
to. He' it : at 6-6. Cesar Tpvar 's
¦
'
1-2 record; rah away with .the f; its next meet scheduled for 4 <?>
,- ' J. -Heftt (LCK . T-0-.27.3..
Karl
by.
High
record
set
¦
Winona
two
run single was the big blow.
1.
'
with
that
'
o
ne.
could
argue
-? .!N6?
St.. Charles; 2. WI?
^O-Yd. Relay —
nieet by.-compiling 78% points. . p.m. at Jefferson.
Fihkeliiburg in 1970.
3... Lake . City. T^O;57.-l. . . '
But the Brewers came back
too
much;
in
view
of
the
Eangr
St. Charles had 53, Lake City *«0-Vd. Hurdles — 1. Nancy. Brown (SW); ;njona;:
Shot Put .?- J: Cindy Ra'nini ' (W);. J.
i. Nelson (LO;. -3 ,. (lie) Webster. (IX)
..Thurley . was * also a Amem-' ers' 12-10 slam-bang victory over with a run in. the bottom of the
3U-6 and Zumbrofa*31. C v
Czapiewski. (W);
5? Schreyer ,(Z);- Brown (W);:3. Mafarus: (SC); 4; Echart
¦
(SC);.5
"
¦'
•
Graff
(SC)
ber
of the , mile relay unit along the Milwaukee -Brewers. After inning on a double by Don Mon:'
¦
- Brown .won the 60-yard hiir- ;3nd
D—3i-.10'
,
.
i
.
..
.
.
•'
T-0:09.2.
'.(W)' ' with ; sophomores Mike Trainor
'
'
.Dash
High
Jump
—
1.
Stacy
lO^Vd.
"I.
Kim
Edstrom
(W);
Hughes
.
(9.2)
,
(93-4%)
t
the
discus
dies
all, a win is a? win—and the ey and JohnCBriggs' single:¦ '¦to
, Qaulke (SC);*-- 3? K'azemba (W);- 4. 2.. Hadler (Z); 3. Diepenbroch (LC); 4.
''
and tied with'Jean .Nelson : of- ]?,.
Jlarigers a re the. winningest team make it 7-6.:
Henrichs (il, - 5. Olson (Z). T-0;11. <? - (tie) Rompa. (W), Schabef <SC); Bloriie , and beah Emanuel. ;
Lake: City in the UO-yard ,hur- Mils Run — 1. Heise .(LC)! 2. Erredge (Z). D-4-4.? '.' .John Schollmeier supplied'AVi- ¦in the American. League with a Mkrtin still had confidence iu
(Z); 3;.Mueller (SC); 4. Verhees (LO ;
Discus — 1. Brown (W) ;-2: Holmgren nona 's other ' -.'¦ first
i dles : (17.1)?C
when he 13-8 ; record: atop the • AVesterri i Bobby and that must have rub;
.
5. ".Bourne- (W).. T—6:15.1. ILC); 3.- Eckhart (SO;' 4. Grail (SO,
-;
'
bed off Con the -other RahgerS;
heaved, the . shot 51-5, over three Conference - standings. '
| Edstrom won the 100 -lit6) \ ^o-Yd. Dash - 1; Cindy. Bublllz (W); 5; . Ramm ..(W).- £V-93-4'.'.i .. .
Critchfield (W); 3. Kramer? (SC); 4.
Long Jump — 1. Gaulke (SC); 2; HlnThey;came outrsmoki n' in . the i
farther
thah
the
secondfeet
'
j and the 220-yard (27.3) dashes.? 'j J.Hadlcr
But
it
was
hard
to
tell
Martin
(Z); 5. .Pozanc (W). T-!:07.1.
(Z>;?3. Czapiewski (W); 4. ¦ Oison
'
Winon a's: other : winners in-. 110-Yd. Hurdles -r 1. (lie) Brown (Wj rlchs
(Z).;/5.- Haase (LC). - - ' ¦' '
- :.A
placie finisher, Gene Sullivan of knew what he was doing for a eighth.. :" .- ' :. " - ' .
.Jeff Burroughs and Jim Spencer led : off with back-to-back
home runs and before the? inning
was over the Rangers scored
four more times, including tbree
o n a roundtripper by Tovar, giving: him five runs batted :-in for
¦ ¦Final.
. Cozy Corner Bar wrapped up 2,655. "., .- ¦' ¦
Pro Baseball
the game. ¦'-.
* '. : ¦
nes.
• •- . -. .
TUESDAY'S RESULTS ,.
* .?
the - final-rbUnd - title in the . In a roll-off ih;th e GfrGetters ; 'Wenonah . — . Ila Johnson had
New .York
?
New York 89,' Utah ,¦ 85;
Trailing, 12^7, the Brewers
¦
¦
AMERICAN LEAGUE
¦
¦
' •'. - ¦' • . •' -.¦: .:
'.-T-O : "
RUSHFORD,
Minn.?-Rvish.
leads.
'
??EAST .
Ladies City . League , at'Maple- League at the .-; Athletic Club, a , 182, Pat Cada came in with
SATURDAY'S GAME
ford and Mabel-Gantoii earned were just as determined, scorL. Pel. OB
leaf Lanes .Tuesday night but Ruppert's GroceiT nosed out a 506, Jack's Standard reached Baltimore - ...'..,' ;...' . W.
Utah at New York, night, -national. TV
Ii" 8 .57?.their
first Root River Confer- ing twice in the last dl the eighth
had to concede the overall E.B.'s Corner by 34 pins.
861, the Checkerboard Shop "fin- New York :.. '..:. '. 13 10 .565
"blast by Pedro
?: A''T rackc-C - ' : ence ' baseball . victories here pn .a two-run
-.9 " 8 ,
-529 .1
championship to- 'Pozanc- Trucks WESTGATE : . American ?- ished with '¦: 2,488 . and McNally Milwaukee ...
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Garcia. ' •? ' * '
Tuesday
as
they
split
doublea
-10 11 .476
2
........
'
irig by a margin of six games. Jerry- Van Hoof : rolled a 238, Builders won- ' the second - half Cleveland
.
i
,
St-.
Winona High.-78'
Charles S3, Lake
9 10 .171 2 Detroit - ..'.......::.
header. C
. City .3T-3, -Zumbr'ota 31 (girls).
Martin finally replaced Bibby
,: Irene
Pozanc and Helen Nel- Don Skeels came in with a 582 title.
'. „... ¦?. ;10, 12 .455
2V'J
Boston . .
¦
Wipona: High 69, , Sparta 49, La Crosse
Rushford won the opener 3-2, .-with .'Steve Focault in -the-ninth .
.-'
WEST
son ' had the high individual and Bill Glowczewski's 581, Ray ¦
? Arcadia, 25, Black River
Logan40,
..........?... 13 . 8 .619. .
scores in the loop with ,a 214 GrulkOwski's . ' 577 and Red MAPLELEAF: 4-City -Dave Texas
Milwaukee managed one more
19, Virdqua U, Tomah 13, Hol- Jack Culhane driving ? in the
¦ - Falls 11........:
11 11, .500 2Vi
Wnuk ahd Bob Emmons turned California
(boys)
men
winning run in the bottom of the run in the ninth before the dusjt
',. 10* 10 .500 - J 1i
and a 557 respectively.
Christophersori 's; 530 were all hi
Oakland. ........ '.
Norsemen
Relays-^Augustaha
111,
Lulhscores
of
223
and
.respective
fifth on a fielder's choice. .
.......i.
9 11-:,450 . 3Vj
Pat Eliinghuysen. carded" a jrrorless. The Merchants. Na- 567, Winona Truck Sales com- Minnesota
er 89, Coe. 63, UW-La Crosse 57, Wisettled, but Bibby got the win
Chicago , ,,- ? ,.-.:. : a ll .421 " 4
M-C won the ' nigh tea D ' 7-6 as and is , now 5-2. . Tom Murphy,
552, Mi's.. Pozanc finished with tional Bank reached 1,035, the bined: for 1,036-2,350 and Girtle.r Kansas City.......* ... 8 11,. .421 ' 4 ¦nona St. 25, Warlburg ? 19, Cornell ./,
Dubuque 2 . •
Jim Hanson slapped a . two-run the third of five Milwaukee pitcrlTUESDAY'S RESULTS
a 548, Anne Beranek came in Oasis,Bar totaled 2,924 arid Ku- Oil wound up as the third-round
TODAY'S MEETS
Cleveland 8, ..'Minnesota .3 ¦'¦
homer iri the third inning: .
- 5 p.m.
Lewiston at Cotter ,
with a 542, Yvonne Carpenter j ak Brothers Transfer claimed and league champion. : : :
'
in
ers, took the loss/ his second
Calilornti 16, Boston 6
THURSDAY'S tAEBTS
Both teams- have 1-5 Root Riv- three
hit 541, Shirley Kauphusman the league championship.
'¦'¦-. ¦' -. New
York
d,
Oakland
3
.
'
decisions..?
Rochester JM .glrlsi.at -Winona .High
'
Twi-Lite
—
.
Sharon
Oevering
, er records.:
¦" Mliwauvee (10)
Detroit . 7, 'Kansas City 2
managed a 537; Betty : Thrune National — Clint Kuhlmann
girls, 4 p.m.
.
Texai (111
.
a 173 and had 345 for Texas. 12, A'.ilwaukee 10.
- ,'¦ j b r h b l
v
abrhbl
was right behind with a 536, carded a 202, Jerry Hagen tbpr carded
2,
'tirrore
1
:,
."
Chicago
ea
A7
•
*
002
'
7
MABEL-CANTON
...C
.
CO—2
"• Money,3b
t
2
two
games,
::A:'
the
Cougars
hit
515
.Go
J
f
A
.
Ne1son,2b
4
.1
2
3
5
3
3
0
7v
Irene . Gostomski had a 517, pled a 582,. Thern Inc; hit 991 and the L.P.M.'s totaled 993.
TODAY'S GAMES
RUSHFORD ¦:...
,..- .. 081 II—1 5 1 Tovar .cf
" 5 1 3 S ShciUon.dti ?4 1 p 9
TODAY'S MEETS
Oakland (Hunter 4-1) at New York
-.Stone .'and Russell; Humble , and.- -Ron- JoKnson.lf ' 5 0 1 0 •' BrlQgs.lf - .- S .1.3 3
Nancy Williamson a 509, Irene and Ridgcway Garage; wound
' " 4-CITY' .
Winona High at La ' Crosse Central,
. (Dobson . 1-3):
nenbera.
¦
.
1 2 V Scott.lb
5 2 2 ~2
Burroohs.rl
Janikowski a 507 and Audrey un with 2,872.. ?
3:30 p.m.
(3rd Round
California (Slovenian 0-1) at Boston '
RUSHFORD. .... .:.;.... .120 . }0-i 7 2 Spoocer.lb -4* M 1 May.rt .
¦ Final)
5 0 0 ,0
. THURSDAY'S MEETS
Maptcleal •
. W.
L. P|$.
Sieracki a 501.
(Lee Ml,
MABEL-CANTON
....
..
402
Hiawatha — Lupy Myhro lev- Girller
10-r7
«
.\
Hrsrove.dh 5 1 1 1 Porter.c
2210
Winona High at Rochester. JM. 3 p.m,
.? ,. , . .:.... 25V4 ' B'.
Detroit (LaGrow 1-2) at Kansas City
i 33'. jBritt, . Humble (4) and Ronnenberg; Hrrah.ss
5 1 V I Colucclo.tf 4 0 1-3
St. Charles, La Crosse Aquinas at
Team honrs for the night went eled a 223 and a 578, Roger Winona Oil
Truck Service 20 13 24
(Busby 3-2), . night . ?.'
Slone, Wilbur (3) and Williams.
Rendle,3b
4
3
2
0
Garcla,2b
4 VI 1
Colter,
3:30
p.m.
worked
for
a
Springer
Signs.....,.. .-1M4 13!i 25'.
to Griesel's Grocery and Had- Johnson Trucking
Texas (Hargan 1-J) at Milwaukee
i
40 1 0
Suiidberg.c 3 2 0.0 Ycuntlss
Motors ........
17
(Slaton 2-2), night
14 21
:- . 0 0 0 0 Colborn.p
dad's with , 931 apiece and 967 and Lefiion Post 94 of Rush- Central
Bibby.p
O 0 O 'O
Prep
Baseball
Bell's .Bar ,.,....„...
15 18 21
Baltimore (McNally 2-1) al Chicago
FoucaultVp O O O O
Rddriguz.p 0 0 0 0
Sklar 's Home Furnishings with ford compiled a 2,795 team se- Lang's Bar ......... .. 16 .17 21.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
(Kaat 2-1), night
.. .

Sports in brief

Wmsm

. LA CROSSE, Wis. - Mike
Aeling and Ken Trautiiaann
broke school records and "Rich
Thurley came within two-tenths
of a second of another as Winona High's track tearii capture
ed :the team title in t-heiannual
La Crosse Logan Invitational
here Tuesday afternoon,
" the Winhawks compiled 69
nearpoints j 20 more than their,
;
est :challengeri:. Sparta. .
Folldwiiig Sparta 's 49 points
were host Logan with 40, Ar'
River Falls '. 19,
cadia ¦¦25fSlack
Virbqua It , Tomah 13 and Holmen 11. '- . '- ¦ ' ¦
Winona took first in only five
of the 15 events .but took five
seconds and placed at least one
entrant in every event except
the ioo-yard dash.
Aeling, a sophomore who has
come . close to- the school' .record in thie 880-yard nih se-yeral
times, ran a 4:33.4 to win - the
mile Tun and . break . Thurley's
school mark, of 4:35.5. He also
anchored the Hawks' victorious
niile relay, team that finished
with its fastest time of the seasonA 3:32.5.7
"A . ' .'A '
¦-'.Trautmann. ,. a: freshman
,, - pyt
together, a pair of 4;58 miles
for a time of 9:56.4-.,in the twomile run , some 17 seconds better than his previous school rec-.

™H
"j y _\

¦

Hawk JV in tie

RED WING , Minn . ~ Winona
High's junior varsity baseball
piiiijiiwtiwir
team nnd lied Wing battled to
c>lw^wAA'
¦ Ni ra
¦SBH
DBHMMMBIII^^^H
¦MwBWiTtll«IB»B!liii«i«iiniiiWi
^^^^^Mll •".',.'::,:r- ^
T fl
¦
i^^s^W a 5-5 tie In 11 innings hero Tues¦^¦MlMPl|HpnpV^Vfly2Rf!H!Rff !ffl^^^^H|l M.i>^.'i*i'.-..'.'^t WM
'"^CK?1""* j _%%* day before darkness forced the
^BSwBlliaiiSttM ywIiiHM ^
game to be cnlled.
Paul Thompson had four of
»Si^inBiRnHi
^^Bmmtmm ^^^^^^^ m^aa^m^mwm ^m^m^
uf.6f^H
m^mm
nmi
^^Bi^^^Bfl^^^^BHi^^B^^B^^^^BlWn aOHiffli^^^^ilESBBmi Winona 's 13 hits including n
triple , , and teammates Terry
Thrune and Doug Kowlcs contributed two hits apiece,

Sieve's Lounge ,..;,.,.
15. 18 21
Burmelster Oil
... 14 17 20
Chrlstenson Drug .... 15 . 18 1?Wlnona Attrition Mills 14 19 is
Ruppert's Grocery : .. 14 19 n
Richard's Hnlrsl»l!ng 12 .2 1 1(
AMERICAN ' ¦ • ' - ,
(2nd Hall Final)
Wostgate
W.
L.
Kulak Bros. Transfer .,.;.; 35'i is'j
Earl's Sales S. Service .... 35 16
S&H bales
sun
Sales ,,
IT
....,..,,. .."34 ;
i
Hauser Art Glass ..........
30 21
Oasis Bar
...,:
29 22
Weslgalc , Bow l ;?...,.
29 22
Edwin 's Jewelers .... .,.,.. 26 2S
Graham & McGuire ...... . 25 24
Great Surplus Stores ...... 55 24
Merchanls Bank ...,,...,. 25 26
New York Lite
.,.,.. 24 27
Golden Br.ifid
j], 39
H. Choalc & Co.
i9> .'j 3)1
^
Jelco- Tool .. ...:
19 j j '
Sunshine Bnr iCafe
15 3}
Pepsi Cola
14 3;
NATIONAL
Weslgalo
W,
L.
Thcrn Inc.
,,.,.. 45 23
Yellow Cab
40 2a
Exchangers WMC
... 35''] 3114
¦
TclePrompTc r
35
33 '

/?W3cWiiy Gnraoe

35

jj

Coca Cola
,- , 3]
35
Wiloka Tave rn
29
39
Erv 's Fix-It Snrvlce
)9|-j w,
. TWILIT B
.Mapleleaf
W
L
L.P .M.'s
' Bl ' 7
.'
Missing Pins , , , '. 19
]\
Three T's ....,.. ,
17
n
Plrt Heads
,,,,
1?
,3
^r <.l >M\ s
; , . , . ; : ni u< ;
Ti-'ianls
ui^ |4 ,-,
Rilllinslonci
,,
II
.I , \\u.
Maplclcifs .. ,-.
u |7
On!iml5llcs
u 17
Cougars ftfvwvrfiv.V.-.--- ; . . , 13 --\7 •
My st lours
,,,
n |9
" 91',
Alley Cats
20'%
LADIKS
CITY
¦
(Final)
Waploleaf
W.
L
Co/v Corner
, JJ ', 8 '
Grulkowskl - ncauly Shcp" .! 30 ' is
Poianc Trucklnn
jn
p
Wo'.t end Greenhouses ,,,' . 19
14
Hnlldny Inn
n
', 17
Mapkaln nar
16
17
Hadrian's
- n • Is
'
'
'
''
Oasis nar
. , . . . ', u
1»
Sklar 's Home Furnishings 14
\t
Golden Prog
jj
JO
Pool's
., ,'j
?0
Griesel' s Grccnrv
12 -n
WENONAH
(Final)
IV, 1
McNallv Builders
34
)4
Boeilnen
33 iS
Kramer Plumbing; .,., ..., 34
34
Jack' s Standard ,.,,,,.
,
.
jj iijsn,
Happy . Chef
30Vi 37li
Wlnonn Too l
50 jg
Bfldaor Foundry
19 39
Checkerboard Shnn
)s> JV
HIAWATHA
(Final)
Wislgata
Points
(UL Family Store, Rushlord . 44
R . Johnson Trucking, Rushford 3fi
Brrlwood Supper Clpli, Rushlord 37'i
Trl-Counly Electric, Rushford ,, 34
1st Nal'l, Bank, Ruihford
u
Legion Post No, 94, Rushford .. 30|fc
Lang 's Bar, Winona
,,..
25
Minn. Farm Builders , Rushford 13

. .. .. ....

FOUR LETTKKSFOIt FULBRIGHT
• FAYETTEVILLE , 'Arlc . CAP)
- Sen, J. W. Fiilbrigh t, D-Ark „
ichairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee , was a
:four-year football lcttorraan at
Arkansas in 1921-22-23-24.

THURSDAY'S GAMES
Detroit nt Kansas City, night

NATIONAL LEAGUE
? .EAST
W. L. Pet. GB
St. Louis ... ...... 13 9" .591
Montreal
9 7 .543
1
Philadelphia ......
i
10 ¦ li .476 2'.
Chicago :..,.. ,..,. 7 11 .339 4
New- York ......... 8 13 .381 4\i
Pittsburgh
12. .333 - 5 ..
¦W E S T ?*
Los Angeles
1 7 - 6 .739
Houston. ? . . . .-. ....? 14 10 .553 V.sClnclnnall
10 9 .Sit
5
Atlanta ... ......... 11 12 .41B 6 ¦
San Francisco
11 12 .4)8
6,
San Dleflo*
10 . 14 ,417 7'i
.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, ppd., rein
Houston.4 , Chicago 2
St . Louis 7, Atlanta 2 ' .; ' ¦
San Diego ?, Montreal 1
New York a, Los Angeles 7
'
Philadelphia 6, San Frarrlsco 5
, TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago (Reusehel 0-0) al Houston
{Griffin 3-1), night
Philadelphia (Carlton 2-1) at San Fran.
cisco (Br-yant 0-1)
Atlanta (Morton } -!) at St , Louis
(Curtis )-)), night
New York (Seavcr 1-2) al Los Angeles
(Mcssersmllh 20), night ¦
Montreal, (AtcAnally t-2) at San Diego
(Frelsleben 1-0)
Clnclnnall (Billlngham 3-1) at Pittsburgh (Rouss 0-2), nlnht
THURSDAY'S OAMBJ
Atlanta al 51. Louis
Clnclnnall at Pittsburgh, nloht

Colloqe Baseball

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
•- . - .
MINNESOTAMahkA"l*rs"0:
37"Norllikrn Iowa 3- 'l" ' '
Norlhorn SI. 12-5, UM-Morrls 1-4
UM-Ditldlh 3-2, Bemldll St, 2-3
WISCONSIN—
UW-La-Croisl 3-2, UW.Eau Clair* 1-1
UW-Slevens Point 6-3, UW-Superlor 4-4
UW-Sloul 11,-3, UW-Rlver Falls 7-6
OTHERS" Iowa 7-5, Iowa St. 6-1 (1st game »
Innings)
Luther 1, V/arthurg O
TODAY'S OAMBJ
LOCAL SCHOOLSI, Mary* at St, John's (J), 1 p.m.
MIAC—
Ha 'mlli)* al UM-Dululh (2)
Concordia at Gilstavus Adolphus 13)
Augsburg at Hemllna (})

Rushford :-6,. Mabel-Canton 2-7
TODAY'S GAMES
Winona ' High at , La Crosse Central,
4 p.m.
Houslon at Cotter, 4:30 p.m.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Winona High, at Rochester JM, 4:30
p.m. ; .

Swimming

THURSDAY'S MEET
Rochester JM girls at Winona High
Olds, 4 p.m:
'

Tennis

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Colter 8, Rochester Lourdes I TODAY'S MEETS
Winona High at La Crosse .Central, 4
p.m.
Winona St. girls at Mankalo SI. girts,
¦3 p.m;
THURSDAY'S MEETS •
Winona High at Rochester JM, 4 p.m.

/^y

WJ HS golfers fall

The Wihona Junior High ¦ golf
team bowe'd to La Crosse Lincoln 259-273 in a dual meet at
the Westfield Golf Course Tuesday. Lincoln's Ed Overholt was
the medalist with a 40, and John
Miller and Bruce Barker topped Winona with respective
scores of 42 and 44. :
¦

The Asmat people of New
Guinea 's West Irian still practice headhunting.

"TRYING

to

, Murphy.p
—
ToUU 3>12)312 Bell.p
.
Sprogut.p

"
Totalj JJ101210
TEXAS
. : ............
001 000 560-12
4M 002 121-10
MILWAUKEE .;
e-Sundbera. Porter, Yount 2. DP -Milwaukee 1. LOB—Texas 6, Milwaukee
». 2B—Nelson, Scolt, Money. 3D—Colucclo. HR—Burrought it Spencer ,
I Tovar
1, Garcia 4? SO—Randle, Yount, Scott.
PITCHINO -SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Bibby (W, S-2) ... 8 10 9 - 7
2 6
Fouca'uir .......... 1 2
1 1 0
2.
Colborn
»1V 6 S S 1 1
Rodriguez
0
0 1 1 2
b
Mgrphy (L, 1-2) . . 1 . 4 4 4 V 0
Bell ,
0
3 2 2 1 0

V,i . 0 ' o

Sprague

0

0 -. !

Rodrlauei pitched 1 o J batten In 7th.
Bell pitched to 4 batters In Jfh. HBP—
By Bibby (Por(er), by Bell (Spencer).
WP-Fo ucault. T~2;45. A-4,-125.

5
catch that BIG ONE'V ^"
"^^^

"
Meet.. . .
^:::7, . ^-i^S^g '
¦ BENi Ti OVERBAUGHi ¦
pr
'#P'?l ^^^^^^^^^|^

gVfSy tmt) _ \j 14

00 0 0
0 00 0
oooo

(¦¦

¦' ¦

^^.^

" iP^r^i^Wgretj'9x ^ I

Girls' Softball

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Winona St. 9-8, U, o| Minnesota 44

Pro Hockey Playoffs
NHL

Semifinals
TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4 , New York I; Philadelphia leads 3-2
Boston 4, Chicago 2i Boston leads 4-2
THURSDAY'S OAME
Philadelphia at New York, nloht

WHA

Somlllnals
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 7. Chicago 6/ lerloi tied 2-3
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago n| Toronto , nlghl
Houslon nl Minnesota, nlohl
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota al Houilon, nlghl, II necei-

Pro Basketball Playoffs
NBA
Finals .
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

Milwaukee 105, Bolton Hi lories Ued
FRIDAY'S OAMES
MHwaukej at Boston, nlol'l, national
TV

ABA

BEN IS FROM BIG LAKE ,MINNESOTA AND REPRESENTS
THE GAPEN TACKLE COMPANY ,HWY. lb, BIG LAKE ,MINNESOTA 5530?.
BfcN WILL BE OLAD TO ANSWER YOUR FISHING QUESTIONS AND EXPLAIN A NUMBER OF FISHING TECHNIQUES.
B?N WILL BB INTRODU CING A NEW PRODUCT, "THE
WE EDCUTTER".
*^^^^^_

^

^.^mw
e mma^a^MF
^^^

•*[• ,¦- .' '

tat your

K fj f tj Jj rmdltf Qsmtoh.
^^KL ^
r 9aW^

4450 Servico Drive

Pqrk-Rec
Winona Gounty Court
softball

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Want Ads
Start Here

16 Dogs, Pefs, Supplies

Dressmaking, Sewing

NEED A new spring dress? I can help.
Will do mending children's, men's or
women's clothing. In my home. Tel.
. • 452-8404. '

227
AlliedCh 43% IBM
2&h
AllisCh
8'/s IntlHrv
DRESSMAKING, SEWING or mending.
Will make children's clothes. Dresses,
AHess
?28& InlPap
46'/8
short or long; summer outfits. Will do
' CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION
AmBrnd
35% Jns&l
19%
In my home; also?sell Blair Prdoucts.
. -' :.Nonce '¦: ,
Tel. 452-8485. 314 Vine St.
AmCan
28%
Jostens
13%
rHIS newspaper will be responsible lor
Norman Toulo.u , 1780CW. AVab.;' ' ,' Class AA;:?-.— ..„.. ^M„---^4-:-Kencott„ ' 39% enly ono Incorrect Insertion of any
¦asha-St;-, pleaded not- "guilty to - ¦XXr_—~
Pifit^iiB^.D«eentiiig: ..-;....,.:,... ':..20
¦* ' "
(Fast-Pitch)¦
7% Kraft .- , v 45% "~cTllWt!W--atWert1semelnt-"puMshed~-lnAmMtr
'
.
trial
charge,
assault
and
the Want Ads section. Check yuor ad
a.
of
WL
W L .;
32y4 and call 452-3321 If a correction) must HOUSE PAINTING — Interior, exterior,
47% Kresge .
was ; set ^for 2 p.m. June ' 24 Oasis Bar ¦ 1- O ' G'reeh": Terrace 0. 0 AT&T
¦
- '' roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 4540 .0. East. Side Bar .0 1 AMF
Lang's '
18 . Kroger • 21% be made.. .
¦
. 4808.- ' .
by. Winona County Court Judge Mankato
¦
"
Bar 0 .0 . ,. _ „• '
'
e
w's
:
.19%
-Anconda 25. Lo
'
Dennis A. Challeen. He was arBLIND ADS . UNCALLED FOR — ; ,'
Plumbing, Roofing
21
17% 'Marcor . 23%
rested in connection with an al- Oasis Bar exploded for six ArchDn
A ' ; ' ¦¦ 7;;
80% A-5, 13, U; 17, 11
2Wi Merck
leged figlt at the J C. Penney runs in -ihe: seventh inning to ArmcSl
WHERE' CHILDREN dwell, somebody 's
IWi
6Ys MMM .,
always In hot water!I? If your over.Co., 1858. Service. Drr, Feb. 23. blank East Side Bar 6-0 as los- Avcofep
4 worked water heater Is not of sufflcienl
struck
out
Fay
ing
pitcher
Paul
19%
MinnPtl
16% Lost aiid: Found
BeatFds
'
Richard Ryan, 1224 Gilmore
: gallonsge or output, contact one of our
11 and -winning pitcher Bob BethStl : 31% MobOil . 42=/s AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our . readers, servicemen for ;expert advice, on the
Aye, pleaded not guilty to isf- Logemann,
seven , John Ernster
¦ 14% MnChni .61% free " found-ads will be published 'When unit needed by your family,
suihg a worthless check and hurled a one-hitter . and Jeff Boeing
person finding ah article "calls the
Frank O'Lgughlin*
.17% MontDk ;28% aWinona
BoiseCs.
trial was set for 2 p.m. . Jun6 Ross slapped a home run as
Dally 8. Sunday News Classlv
PLUMBING ¦&. HEATING?
62%
NorfkWn
.
fled
Dept .- 452-3321. An 18-word notice
.
15Vi.
' . -Ei-6th
25. He was charged with ija ss- Green Terrace hipped-Mankato Brunswk ¦ 5
.
761
. Tel? 452-6340
days ln
will
be:
published
free
for
2
'
"
"'
7% an elfort , fo. bring , finder and loser
liig the check, to a private party Bar 2-1 in an exhibition game. BriNor : 40 /s'.NNGas —: 422?
roof
yourself
«t orie-quar.
RENEW
YOUR
' together. *
-?
CampSp 35% NoStPw
-in Minnesota City Jan. 3GY ?
.ter cost. ol. a new roof. Write off 40%
¦
'aMO-year
'
23%
League
58%
NwAir
C
co
Recreation
.
deduction.
One
Catplr
;-. . .Bruce, R. Feran . La Crescent ,
FOUND—man's Wrlslwatch.. Identify. . Tel. * as? tax warranty. . Tom Speltz, Rollingstone,
' .:: .- - ,
(Fast'Plfch): ?
. '. - ' ' ' .-. ' . ' .
55%
,
452-7635,. .
'Mirin.- , pleaded not guilty to/a
16%
NwBanc
Chryslr
- . Minn. Tel. '699-2311.
-: w L?- . ' ' -' w.t
*
¦
/charge of .careless drivin g and Donut Hut \ ?1 -0¦O- ' Randalls ¦'. 0 11 CitSrv " '. ' 4*% Penney¦ . ? 70% LOSTT-man 's ' wallet^Goodvlew area.¦ ¦ Rfr
Lang's
.0
'.. " "
Country -Coun. I-'
60
25y
Pepsi
Tel;
ward
l
•
-452-9077;
.
4
ComEd
:
Situations; Wanted—Fern.
29
an opeii ,bottle violation . Trial Dan . &.. M a r k s , 1 0 , Oasis Bar . 0 .1
: 31% PhelpsDg 4iy4
was; set for 10:45 a.m.:.,M&y ' 9« Rush. Merch. 1. ?0 Winona Ind. - 0 .1 ComSat
FOUND—2 Ignition keys, Franklin end
home.
Tel, 4529% Phillips . '50% 3rd..Tel. . 452-3042. 2531A E; 3rd, Apt. ). BABYSITTING¦ In¦ ¦ ¦my
ConEd
¦
on
-He was ' arrested April ¦19
¦
727 8C:":- . ;. ¦: - ;
.- '. .- ., ' ; . '¦'
Donut Hut nipped Randall's ContCan 24% Polaroid .'60%
' ¦' . - .
CSAH
12
near
Nodine.
case on Homer Road.
FOUND—black
key
"
¦¦; slipped by ConOil
County
Country
5-4,
MENOING,
In
my
home.
ALTERATIONS)
'
37% RCA
17
Tel. ': 455-1519. . :
. Kimberly Kenyon , 20, Du- Lang's 9-7, Dan & .Marks edged
'
57? E. 4th. Tel. 454-5411.
22%
,
RepStlCntlDat
30%
,
pleaded
guilty
:•
to
buque Iowa A
Oasis Bar 5-3 a n d Rushford
: 43 . Personals
./ WILL DO babysitting In my home, can
a charge of shoplifting and was Merchants clobbered Winona Dartlnd . 17% Reylnd
offer references. 365 E. Bin. Tel. 45225% MAKE PLANS for ' the big DINNER- ' 6639.;
Rockwl
DeererC . 37%
. referred to?court services for a Industries 24-1.
' Safewy
42%
May 11. Maury Schuh
60%
DANCE
Sat.,
DowCm
She
investigation.C
presentence'. ' style of
30% trio? wli' - provide his9-1.fineGet
diiPont
170% SFeln
30
dinner Situations Wanted—Mala
> was;arrested at Randall s.Super
: 101% SearsR . , 8iy4 'dance musicat from
CLUB.
the.
LEGION
EastKOd
tickets now .
Vialu; Westgate Center,. and :acr
¦
position In WIr
Esmark . 28% ShellOil . 50% WHEN YOU CALL a business,: lunch- WANTEDr-atcountlng
¦ nona Area,' .15 years experience -. In
: cused of taking pop, cheese
31%
77%
Singer
eat here. :¦ Public Accounting . Firm. ' ' Tel, ,452pleasure,
Exxon
make
business
a
.
and crackers valued at $1.02
¦ 4077. - .
- all a .business . lunch doesn't
16%. SouPac . ? 31% . After
Firestn
r Tuesday,
have . to . be all wbrk .. , ,- not : with
38% ¦ our tempting food. D.C, THE ANFordMt r 497/g SpRand
.: . Steyen . V.... Altobell, 1213. W.
Business Opportunities
37
NEX. *
53
GenEl : 51% StBrnds
Howard St, pleaded guilty to
24%.
StOilCal
28%
Loralne
aiid
GenFood
Ken
CONGRATULATIONS to
a charge of failure to display
LAUNDROMAT, Monarch and Maytag
53ys StOillnd "¦¦•: 87% - ' Hansen on their 30th Wedding Arinlver- appliance business for sale, In Fountain
GenM
current vehicle registration and
. sary l*
.
City, WJ5. Tel. , 608-687-3471. - ?
Cotter High's tennis team GenMtr C 48% Texaco
27%
was fined $15,' reduced to $5 if whipped
'sln 101Mi THERE ARE a few ? Who haven't paid
-Rochester
Lourdes
$-1
Texa
GehTel
22%
he proves current .registration
their 1974 dues, and those lew would
42
for the . second time this season Gillette
4Ms make us 100% with .last " year. -. ,Do It Dogs, Pets, Supplies
35 ¦:Undil
by May 10. He was arrested Tuesday
¦
riow; V.f.W. POST 1287. ? - . ..'. . .
afternoon,
and
this
:
'23.
UnCarb
38%
Goodrich
'
with
Siamese,
2
Siamese
KITTENS-^-l
Tuesday , on the Interstate time Paul -Van - Deinse upset
Goodyr . , 17% UnPac : 78% LOSE- WEiGHT : with ' New* Shape tablets features but while feet. Free, good
Bridge at Winona. :
Phar- . home. Tel.: Cochrane 248-2917. alter 6,
Horan in: the No. 1 Singles Greyhnd 15yi . USStl .
. water pills. Gibson
43% arid-Hydrex
Evelyn . B. Laska, "West End Meg
¦ :' ; ' ¦¦ ' ¦
macy. .- .
match. . 21%. WesgEl
18%
GulfOil
Trailer Court, pleaded guilty to
'
ITCHING,- ' Insect. , bites, chapped
Improper display of license Aten Deinse,: a sophomore, Homesti 78% Weyrhsr 44% FOR
hands and face use Norwalk Vitamin
disposed
of
Miss
Horan
by
.
76%
WinnDx:
38%
Hoheywl
.
E skin cream. Gibson Pharmacy.
plates ? and was fined $15, reInlStl
3i% Wlwortn 17 EARLY BIRD Special, $2 off any masduced to $5 if she proves prop- scores of 6-2 and 6-3?
Barb Van Deinse, Paul Wadsage; 10 a.m-5 p.m. Coma up to El Cld BEAUTY SPOT Salon, 77 E. 2nd St., wli
er display. She was arrested den,
and work . out the kinks wilh a good ¦ have art opening June 1st for hairTom :Van DeinseA Doug
Tiiesday at . East Sarnia and
rub-dowh. Relax and enloy a time
desser. Ask for Karen or Dorothy.
Luebbe and Pete Fuchsel each
away from tensions at El Cld Massage ,
Hamilton streets.
107 Lafayette, Tel; 452-4320. Open 10 LPN's WANTED—apply, at Chippewa Vol
won
their
singles
match
for
the
.
'
Michael : Fruetel, 1UV4 E.
a:m.-3 a.m. .
ley Area Hospital , Durand, Wis. Tel
672-4211. ¦":- :- *;
Howard St., pleaded guilty to Ramblers. : .
GOT
A
PROBLEM?
Need
Information
or
disobeying , a stop light and Cotter will, take part . in the
lust want to .'Yap"? Call Y ES evenings MOTHER'S HELPER: wanted. Farm
¦' ¦455:5590. - ¦'
home. 2 -small children. Unwed mother
drew a $25 fine. He was arrest- St. John's liivitational' at Col'
legeville'
on,
. welcome. Tel. 608-685-3572.
Saturday.
..
ed Tuesday near East BroadHYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High sue' . cess :ratios In weight , control, smoking
WAITRESS wanted. Apply In .per-.
way and Franklin: Street.
¦
¦NEW YORK ; (AP) - Stock .. elimination ¦ and Image . adlustmenf DAY
son to Evonne, 7-3, Happy. Chef. No
' areas at a . low cost. Call. -for . appoint- : phone , calls.
C David J. Lange, 3710 '8th St., Lincoln Hig h
prices held steady .today in the ment or • Information, . Free brochure
pleaded not guilty to a charge
face of rising interest rates and mailed, upon-request: Newburg Building, CLEANING WOMAN, .Vi-day, . weekly.
of speeding, 45 . in a 30-mile
421 Main, . La Crosse. Tel.. 784-1080.
. State experience, wage and-transportathe
end of price, controls. ; .
School
students
zone, and trial was set for 1:3d
tion needs. Write A-19' Dally News, ?
CLOSETS. CROWDED? Leaf's - Dlson's
The
Dow
Jones
average
of:
30
p.m. June 6, He was arrested
. has the. answer . Free Insured storage SIXTEEN YEARS old ;or .older girl . to
industrials, down* fractionally In for ail: your winter clothes, /ree moth. babysit weekends and. some ' evenings.
clean up park
Tuesday ¦¦near
¦¦" •' Huff and Lake
¦
early trading, stood at . 838.70 up proofing and ' mildew protection, Leaf's' .' .Reliable -and steady. - Tel.- - 454-2002. .
'
'
.
istreets. Dlson 's Cleaners 8. Launderers, 400 E.
LAKE
CITY,
(Special)
Minn.
and
advances
held
1.95.
at
noon,,
: 2nd, . «4 W; 4th, 14Q5 Gilmore. . .
Michael J. Devine, Fountain
WOMAN WANTED to clean In '.home, 1
. . 30 junior and senior a small lead oyer declines on
. full day a week. A-l3 Dally, News?
City, Wis., pleaded guilty to a —About
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor alterastudents
at,
High School the New York Stock "Exchange. tlons, repairs, sewing; pocket zippers, LAW OFFICE Secretary for, Ift'ernoons ,
charge .of failure to display cur- participated Lincoln
'"Work for .' . Brokers said investors.¦'. were ¦ lining, general seWlng. Gilmore Ave. •:'S days - p e r . week. Must be proficient
in rent vehicle registration and Environment" . .• the
Tel? Robertson & . Wohletz for
project
Satur- encouraged that a price bulge .. . at Vila St.? Miracle Mall entrance. - ' typist.
was fined $10-. He wats arrested day and cleahed up Hok-Si-La
appoinfmbht 454-4661. .
HAVING : A DRINKING problem? .' For
had
not
materialized^
immeTuesday near West 4th and Wi- Park.
' CONFIDENTIAL .aid to
and bariendCc
diately after the : end of price experienced.
help men. and - women stop drinking COMBINATION WAITRESS
nona streets.
er. Country County, ' Tel.. 452-9862:
454-4410,
ALCOHOLICS ' ANONYcopper
Tel.
Youngsters
con
t
rols-^-oniy
A
raked
leaves
and
prices
.
, Ricky D. Corry, 1741 W. Wab.;¦
.
MOUS,f or yourself , or a relative.
up debris along the seemed to rise substantially. :
asha Sh, pleaded guilty to a picked!
AVON: ,- A
swimrnmgrfseach
four
But
trading
remained
light
as
for
hours.
'
.14
Business Services
charge of- driving with . illegal Some also raked
;
A
A - vSAtfs ;; ;\ -A-; >
lawns and did most - investors decided - to sit
equipment and was fined $15. other work for the
HAV E A SUMMER FLINS WITH THE
elderl
.mower
and
y.
out another period of change SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power
MONEY YOU EARN IN SPRING. Earp
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"Work for Environment"
¦
obeying a traffic signal and
' '' . - ' ' ¦ ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and house? WANT—reliable single man.for work on
causing, an accident A Trial was prpipct was sponsored by the noon.
repairs, .' remodeling and painting.
modern dairy farm. Write ¦_A-17
Daily
¦
Citicorp,
parent
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.
of . hold
Lake
City
Jaycees.
Gerald
—;— •
Tel. 454-4016.
' News;
set for . 9:45 a.m; June 21. She
New
York's
First
National
City
Svyenson
, . chairman , was .aswas arrested April H near West
CHEMIST-Clty of Winona. BS Degree
sisted by. Gordie Johnson and Bank , ? was : the mo'st-actively
with chemistry ma|or, or biology malor
Broadway and Main Street.
tradedstock
on
theArnie
Clare.
NYSE,
off
and chemistry-minor, - or 2 years of colPhillip . Brenner, Minnesota
chemistry .'and 2 years experience,
% to 40%, followed by Con Edi- Get Into the Classified . lege
or- . graduale .of recognized vocational
City, pleaded not .guilty to drivson,
up
to
9% , and Federal
'A
school with specialization environmening without a valid license, and Truck driver killed
tal science, and- 4 years experience In
National' Mortgage, up % to Acl. Game and
Sell wate
trial was set for ¦¦? p.m. June
r laboratory. Apply Room 19, City
¦
16%,
.
S o m e t h i n g.You Na Hall, Mr. Norton.
26. He was arrested Feb. 9 on on Wisconsin highway
American
- ?¦* ¦
Motors
was down
West King Street by. city police.
MARRIED PERSON on dairy and beef
% to 7% after reporting lower Longer Need or Use!
United Press International
farm. Separate house plus extres. Tel.
Larry K. Moger, 20, 1754:Kram-*
282-4718.
quarterly
earnings.
.
Cr Dr., appeared for sentencing A truck, driver was killed
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST wanted
on a charge of trespassing, and when his rig overturned in CoGood working conditions. Hospllallza
Grain
was fined $100, with the alter- lumbia County, raising the 1974
tlori and medical Insurance provided
(First Pub, Wednesday, April 24, 1974)
5'zi-day work week. Apply WI
native of attending the next al- Wisconsin traffic toll to 191 MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) ' - Wheal The Township of Pleasant Hill, Winona ' 40-hour
non» Clinic- LTD.
Tuesday, 192; year- ago, 172;
cohol education clinic. He had Tuesday compared with 299 on receipts
Spring wheat cosh trading basis un- County, would like to have bids Irom
changed to down 2; prices l higher to 1 contractors' for: 4,000 Yards of Crushed MAN WANTED .tor concrete forming;
entered a . guilty plea to the the same date a year ago.
Rock Hi Inch screen), more or less—
lower.
carpentry experience -helpful. Tel. Founcharge in county court Tues;- The victim:
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein , ^.01- delivered and spot , spread on township
tain CMy 687-7133 evenings. ...
roads
within 30 days alter bid-opening.
day, and had been leferred to Truman Jaasen, 49,. Wausau. Test weig ht
Mey-15,
All
bids
to
be
In
by
8:00
p.m.
's: one cent
MARRIED MAN for general work. Beef
each
court services for a presen- Columbia County authorities pound SB to 61premium
lbs.; , one cent discount 1974.
feeding. Separate house, Hcsby Bros.,
The Board reserves the right to reject
Ullca, Minn. Tel. 932-49M.
tence investigation. He was ar- said Jansen died Monday night each li lb. under 58 lbs.
Protein prices; 11 .per cent 4.01-4,03; any or all bids.
Howard
ROY SCHOSSflW, Town Clerk
Tested¦ ¦Sunday at 579 W.
when his semitrailer truck over- 12, 4.03-4.05)
WANTED-abte-bodled Industrious college
Houston, Minn. R. No. 1
4.08-4.10;
man for yard Work and country" homo,
-St. ' '
turned on an Interstate 90-94 13,
14, 4.14;
30 to 40 hours weekly, good wage.
TODAY
(First
Pub.
Dale
Wed.,
April
17,
1974
)
four 15, 4,2!;
at
Wisconsin
78,
'
exit
ramp
Write
A-21 Dally News.
' Richard F. Kulas, 1302 Crocus Circle,
16 , 4,28;
BIDS SOLICITED
miles south of Portage.
17, 4,30.
; *?5, Illegal snagging ol (ish, 5 p.hi. Sun¦

¦

Goiter neimen
crush Lourdes
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, day, Whitman Dam.
. Gary L. Spencer, W W . Broadway,
¦ $25, Illegal snosglng ol fish, 6:05 p.m.
• Sundny, Whitman . Dam.
'
Milton Spencer, 649 ¦ darks Lone, $J5 .
" Illegal snngglno ol Usn , 4:05 p.m: Sun,. d.iy, Whitman Dam, ¦
; PnUI D. Skrukrud , 1735 W. Wabasha
' SI., 515, Improperly muflled exhaust,
; 3;50 p.m, Tuesday, West Oroadway and
\ Summit Street.
Rcliart w. bnlley, aildrfss unknown,
. 55, alley parking, 10:37 p.m. March 30,
• near-Writ 2nd and ' Johnso n- Streets.
¦
Mrs. Rdwln Grant, 1134 VV. 4lh St., *5,
' alley p.irklnti, 4:\0 p.m. Dec. 15, 1973,
: np.ir M 1-.. 3rd St.
Dunne M. Hell , 569 Ca' rlmonh St., J5,
, JCIimir parklnn violation. 10:30 a.m.
- April 13 , 269 Carlmnna St.
Nlv.it Mwlrncee , 275 W. Ilroadway, 55 ,
' bl.-cklng sidewalk, 2:50 p.m. April 22,
• near West Broadway nnd llutl slreels.
; .Lawrence E, Conrad, • Jordan, Minn.,
.^-ii. J>!ccJ(lim- crossw alk. B: 'ffl n;m', Tues• day, Wt-i t Jrtl and Main streets.
Ch.irles C. Cummlnos, Winona Rl. 1,
' 55. Illega l parking, ' l;4s p.m. AprU_2J.
.* Wrf.l 3rd and Olmstoad streets.
Oaylord O. Fox, 576 Lake Dr., $5,
- Illf;iitl PiirkInn, ' 1:44 p.m. April , 23, West
• 3rd and Olmstoad slreels.
FORFEITURES
Tuesday
Jam" J . Kcrkcnhusli, 300 W. Dollevlcw St., Hi>, • speerilnu, 67 In a 55-mlle
;one, 10:10 a.m. Thursday, Highway 1461. al lamolllo, stale pjitrol,
Sloven M. Pederson, La Crosse, Wis.,
»27, ipwtilna 66 In n 55-mllo zone, 1:5J
p.tfl. Saturday, Highway 1-4 61 at Homer,
slate patrol,
Thomas L. Lnuion, Minneapolis, Minn,,
135, speeding. 70 In a 55-mllo jone, 6:05
p.m. April Mi Highway 1-461 at Homer ,
stole p.ilrol.
Nell A. Jacobson, Wyoming, Minn.,
!», ipqixilng, 60 In a 45-mlle zono,
11:10 p.m. April.21, lllnhway 14-61 near
Winona, slate palrol.
John D. Petersen , 4035 5th St„ Good,
view, S45, speeding, 75 I n n 55-mllo
Juno, 2:?5 p.m. April 20, Highway 14-61
near Mmolllo, slate patrol.
Lornn M, Holm, Ullcn, Minn., ill ,
ipeedlna, «(| In a 15 mile !0ne, Highway
14 near Ullca, 11:25 a.m. Frld.iy, slate
*
patrol.
Dan J, Hind s, l.,i Crone, Wis., 529,
ipeedlna 67 In a 55-mlle jone, 12:0J
a.m. Sttlurday. Highway 14-61 at Lamoille, stnto patrol,
IMrliara s . Dlckhut, Rochester, Minn.,
»55, sittiwJIii a, 65 In a SS-mllp lone/
5:50 p.ni. April 31, Highway 14 61 nl
Lamoille , statu palrol.
sloven 1!, i-lnhnrn, Winona, 525, speed
Ing, (5 In n M-mlle zone, 10:30 p.m ,
Aurll 23, Highway ,14 near Lewiston ,
itato patrol,
,,
Victor A. MosakomMi 4IJ E, Uroadway, MS, speeding, 70 In a 55-mlla jono ,
0:55 p.m. Thursday, Highway 61 near
Minnesota Cily, slnla palrol,
Marvin R. Kenske , 562 H. 3rd S I ,
147, speeding. 76 In a 55mile lam, ,
4:45 p.m, Thursday, Hljlivvny tl al Mln(IMOla Cily, Male palrol.
David L. Kobcrlson, i^nd du Lie.

Wis., $35; speeding, 70 I n n 55-mlle
zone, 1 p.m.. Friday, Jntcrstate 90 near
Dresbach, state patrol. John j . Nagy, Chicago, III., 541, speed.
Ing, 73 In a 5S-mlle. zone, 3:45 p.m.
Friday, locallon unknown, stnto patrol.
Follman, . 1510 Heights
Robert
C.
Dlvd,, $35, speeding, 70 In » 55-mllo
zono, 4.p.m. April 24, Highway 61. near
Minnesota] CMy. stalo . patrol.
Gerald F. Swehla, Deborah, Iowa , $45,
speeding, 75 In a 55-mlle zone, 4:25
p.m. Saturday, Highway T4 neor Stockton, slate palrol.
Kenneth A. Cook, Galesviile, Wis.,
$3), speeding, 68 In a 55-mlle zone, 8
p.m. Thursday, Highway 14-61, stalo
patrol .
Elroy W. Schocluss, Stratford, Wis.,
$31 , spoedlng, 68 In a 55-mlle zone , 11
a.m. Mondny, Interstate 90 near Lewiston, stato palrol.
Ronntd L. Olcn, Durand, Wis,, $27,
speeding, 66 In a 55-mlle zone, : 12:55

Krmr-SiilDmnyr-Htphv(ny-l4-MT-5tate-pB'
ir°/

'
.—ffliaron K. Desoler, Cochrane, Wis.,
$35, speeding, 70 In n SS mllo zono,
13:40 p.m, Friday, Hlohway 14-61 near
DakPtfl, slate patrol.
Gerald L. noslrom, Isanti, Minn., $37,
speeding, 56 In a 40-mlle zona, Dec. 27,
1977, Hlohway 14-61, slata patrol.
Scott R. Fischer, L» Crescent, Minn,,
$35, ipeedlng, 70 In a 55-mllo zona,
7:45 o.m. April 22, Hlohway 14-il near
Homer, slate patrol.
Unda N\, Olerseh, 41V <W. Sanborn
St., $25, speeding, 40 In a JO-mllt zone,
5:34 - p.m. Sunday, East Broadway and
Walnut Street.
Shorry (.> Meyer, Winona Rf. 3, U3,
speeding, 69 In a 45-mlle zone, 7:2»
a, m. Friday, CSAH 17. •>
Thomas J, Ramlxnek, ' 1251 Gilmore
Ave,, $63, speeding, 64 In a 35-mlle
zone , 8:25 p,m. April 11. 6tt) Street,
Goodview.
Ralph C Ruiz, St. Paul, Minn,, 450,
speeding, 76 In a JJ-mlle zone, September 1969, Hlohway 61, Goodview.
Mark D. Mcollstok, Wlnonn Slate collego, $55, fishing without a license , 2:30
p.m. Thursday.
Peter E. Morton, 472l'i e. 4lh S t ,
$5, 20-hour parking violation, 9:45 e.m,
April 3, 466* I:. 4lh St,
James E. Kraus, St. Paul, Minn., $5,
parking on sidewalk ll;13 p.m, March
55, 10] Main St.
Helen M. Mcikol, Winona Rt. 3, $35,
Illegal passing 8:03 p.m. Sunday, Main
Sheet near railroad tracks ,
Obld O. Holland, Fountain City, Wis.,
!2t, disobeying slop .sign, 5 p.m. April
5J, West ' 5th and Main streets,
Jack R, Cole; Edina, Minn,, $5 , IIlegal parking, 10:57 a.m. April 23, West
Jrtl anil Olmstoad streets.
James R. Adams, Milwaukee , Wis.,
$5, Illegal parking, 9:37 a.m. April 23,
West 3rd nnd Olmstoad streets,
Darrel Johnson, Rochester, Minn,, $15,
no Irani license .plate, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, West 3rd and Washington slroo is,
Elaine Rotering, 40? \V, Ilroodway,
$15, (allure lo display cuirrni vehicle
registration, 7:43 p.m, April 33, 368
Waihlnglon St.

No. 1 hard Montana winter $3.96-4.21,
Minn. -S.D. No. 1 hard wlnler 3.96-4.21.
No, .1 hard amber durum, 5.60-7.00;
discounts , amber 40-1.00; durum 70-1.50.
: Corn No. 2 yellow 2.7l?i-2,72-1i.
Oals No. 2 extra heavy while 1.35.
1
, r> Ua' vear ago 56; Laker
,
P,",'!!' ; i"
2.05-3.00
Dlue
Mailing 2.OJ.2.90; Dickson 2.05-2,95; Feed 1.75-2 ,04;
Rye Np. 1 ami 2 2.25-2.35; •
Flrix No. I 8.00;
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.3J'i .

/'

'¦-

Homer,
Winona
The Township , ot
Couniy, will receive bids lor . 2,500 yards
3
or more ol crushed rock ( .i In, screen)
t obo spread on township roads alter removal of road limits.
Bids to bo submitted by 8:00 p.m.
May 14 , 1974. Tha Board reserves Ihe
right lo rolc-ct any or all bids.
SHIRLEY BUCHER
Town-Clerk
¦ Rl. 3, Winona, Minn.

OPERATORS WANTED to maintain and
operate railroad maintenance ol way
equipment. Willing to travel 4-6 months
out ol the year. Tel, 612-545-0411. Mannix Construction. :
AMBITIOUS MEN to work year around
In scrap proccssln. Good fut ure for
right people. Write ' A-20 Dally News.

WANTED

. (Pub. Onto Wednesday, May 1, 1974)

STATE OP WISCONSI N DEPARTMENT
OF
NATURAL RESOURCES PUBLIC
NOTICE OP RECEIHT OF A WISCONSIN POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (WPDES) PERMIT
Elevator . A Grain Prices
APPLICATION Public Notice. Number:
No. 1 N. Sprlna Wheat
3.84
4WM-O07B Application Number: WI-0022No. 2 N, Sprinn Wheal .;
3 B2
101 N.lmo and 'Add ross ol Applicant: City
No. 3 N. Spring W heat
3.78
of Alma c/o Wayne Locyvcnhaoon City
No, 4 N, Spring Wheat
3 ,7^
Clerk Cily Hnll Alma, Wisconsin 54610
No, 1 Hard Wlnler Wheat
3 79
Public Nollco Issued ' On: Mny 1, 19/4
No,- 2 Hard Wlnler Whea t . , . , . . 3,77
Porrnil Number: WI-00flJ0l Nurne and
—No.-a-Hard-wintei -wtieat ' .'
' .3i7T~ Address ol Facility Whore Discharge OcNo, 4 Hard W inter Wheat
3 69
curs: Alma Municipa l Wastewater TreatNo, 1 Rye
j ,s
ment Plnnt Highway 35 Alma, Wisconsin
No, 2 Rye
!!!!!!!!!! 2^3
54610 Activities or Operations Resulting
In Discharge:
Municipal
Wastewater
Treatment Plant Receiving Water; Mis.
slsslppl River Tho above aimed oppllcam has applied for a WPDES permit to
dlschard* Into tho above named receiving water, said discharge being existing.
""
The Department has tentatively determined, that n WPDES permit should be
Usuod lublect to Ihe eflluent llmllalloni
and special condition! In tha proposed
permll Persons wishing, to common! on
or oblect to the proposed permll and Its
HmlMllons and conditions or to request
a public hearing are Invited In do so In
wrltlno to the Department of Natural Resources, W PDES Permit Secllon, Don
450, Madison, Wiscons in 53701. All comments or sutiuosllons received from
members of the public no Infer than 30
days following the date of Issue of this
public notice will be utilized along wllh
Ihe application and other Information on
file In the lormulatlon ef final determinations regarding Iho application. Confidential Information has not been received, Interested government agencies
receiving this public notice shall bo altorded n M-day period within which to
submit comments or ob|cctlnns for conslclornllon In the final dolermlnnllpn rennrdlng this application, A public hoarInn may bo held II response to this notice
lnd|cn|es slgnlllcanl public Interest. The
applicatio n, Ihe proposed permit Including ellluont limitations and special condllloni, and other Information , ara on file
and may bo Inspected and copied In
Pyaro tlulkllno, 4610 University Avenue,
1
Madison, Wisconsin holwoen tho.hours ol
9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, holidays excepted. Comments as
received will be mode a pari of that file.
Copies of Ihe Information In the WPDE-S
tile for this applicant mny bo obtained
hy calling toi-M-mi or hy writing to
Hie Dfparlmont , WI'DES pnrmll Seclljn ,
llnx 410, Madison, Wisco nsin , 5.1705, Ilear.onnb-lo costs wi ll bo chmgecl (or roquests for copies of Information oilier
than lha public notice.

MEAT CUTTER
and/or
SAUSAGE MAKER

Winona markets
Bny State Milling Co.

Full-time, experienced
or will train.

-Tus hner-'s-Mar-ket-

.....

Eggs

501 E. 3rd
"An Equal Opportu nity
Employer "

WESTERN SADDLE, good condition, SS0
White conlirmation: dress sla:7, S5..Tel
' . 643-6246. -

EXTRA HEAVY roosters. Alfred¦ Feu_llrio,l-/lma,'..- Wis. TeW . 4sS-4SS6.¦

WE ARE NOW setting eggs for orders
only. Anyone wanting chicks In June
or July, we must have your order
¦
4 weeks In advance. We do have
some-of the. famous Viking meat bjrds
GAAC—1965 1-ton slock: truck. V-e engine,
on hand now . and for Ih* , month of
dual tires, heavy duty suspension, 36,;
May. This Is the. bird capable of :
000 miles. .Designed for horses. Excelreaching-S lbs. In eight weeks. Come
lent condition. Tel. -Howie?-454-5181. - .. - ¦;
'¦' • see 'Us. .
¦ROCHESTER CHICK HATCHERY ..
TO BUY or?trade, proven buck goat,
'• heavy and big. . Tel. . 608-782-3676 eve.
1O01 1st Ave. S.E, Tel. .288-243?. .
.
Rocheit^f, Minn. 55901
nlngs.-. . ¦
FARMERS HYBRID gilts due to start
farrowlria AAay 10. Tel. 932-4142. . ?

ONE 3-year-old , polled Hereford bull; 3 HATCH DATES ' . on Bebcock Chicks,
XL-?, XL-10 meat-type chicks: May
two-year-old. polled Hereford bulls. Tel.
'-... .
.3, 7,? ID. 6-week old cappnlzed birds,
Wabasha, Mlnri.- 565-4650,
now.
ducklings,
goslings available
Watch our TV commercials on ChanPUREflRED DUROC boars? Clifford Hoff,
29th
at
9
p.m.
See
us
nel
8
APR.,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
for Outchman cages or automatic
hog feeding equipment.
chicken
or
.
AL'S DAIRY CATTLE, attention area
Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede, Mgr.
farmers : 1 have one.ot. the best . mar150 W. 2nd, Winona,' Winn. Tel. 507r
kets for your . livestock. ? Buy butcher
45M092. - Home: 454-3755. .cows andsjeeder cattle 6 days a week.
TeL-Lewiston 6511 or 5851, talk 1o Al.
AVAILABLE NOW: Started kL-9 Extra
, Hevay Broad Breasted A/lales at Special
'
:
LIVESTOCK WANTED - tiiarket - cows " Prices, . Finest, eating : for broiling or
feeder cattle/ Holstein springing cows V roastihg.' Less care Is required on startproblems .are
ed
birds
and
baby
chick
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
eliminated. Caponlzed: birds available
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert ' Volkman,
on May 24th, day old >L-9 on May 17.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4161.
. Leghorn pullets for : white .eggs .* We
have goslings and ducklings,. Tel. 507FIVE-YEAR-OLD Palomino gelding; 7. Coral City Poultry
year Palomino gelding, 3-yoar purebred "' ¦ 4S4-5O70 or write,
• Products, Inc..-Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
grey
gelding.
.
5-yegr.
registered
dark,
located
on
Breezy
Acres. Free price
¦
quarter, horse gelding; 3 registered Aplist. ¦ ' ¦
paloosa gelding with Targe blanket.
Broke: very well. 2 horse: trailers and
CHICKS — Dekalb, ' Beeferai'-Call,
. stock trailers. Gordon Ferguson, Dov- BABY
¦ fornla White, White - Leghorn. Order
er, Minn. Tel. 932-4557.
now. SPELTZ CHICKS , Rollingstone,
: Mlnn.?Tel. 689-2311. ; :

WAKE GOOD money selling the number
1 vacuum cleaner. - Dealer heeded -tor
the Kirby Company bl Winona No car
needed. We furnish transportation. No
, experience needed. We train. Full-time
• only. Tel. Mr. Asper 454-4512 or 6ppiy
163 : Walnut. .
WANTr-elderly man to work on farm or
an? elderly, couple. 1 mile from City
- ' limits ', and. 4 miles to. ihe post ofllce.
Tel.'4|54-IO50.

Watifed—Livestock

3,.4,

,«.!4«

La Crescent boy
jnjuredVhen bike
is struck by car

NODINE, Minn . - A sevenyear-old La Crescent , Minn.,
boy received u*inor injuries today when tlio bicycle he waa
riding was struck by a car on
CSAK 16 about onc-holf mile
south of Nodine .
Travis R. Cornwoll was taken
to Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
where lie was trcnted nnd released al about 0 a.m. today.
According to tlio Winona County Sheriff' s office , the Cornwoll
boy was riding north when ho
apparently turned into tlio path
of a «ar drivon by Gladys M.
Schmitz , 49 , La Crescent , nlso
tra veling north on the county
road , nt about 7:.'10 a.m,
No clfimngo estimate!) woro
available for either vohicle.

i

- & :
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WANTED—Holstein :calves. Norbert Ore. .den, Altura, Minn. Tel. 796-6701. .

Farm Implements

48

BRILLION 8* grass seeder, double row
cultlpacker with brome attachment.
: Russell - Church, Minnesota City, Mlrni.
Derl-Kool Bulk Tanks - . ..
' • . Sales — Service
Ed^s Relrlgeratlon 8, Dairy Supplies'
• 1127 Mankato ?. ' : Tel,.. 452-5532 :

EXPERIENCED . CAR and truck sales- MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE,? T966, 670 gas.
man'. If 'you' aro not , afraid - to- work , I
18,4x 34 tires, like .new, .Overhauled I
will guarantee you will .. ' make good
yea r ago? 70 h.p. $3100. Robert B.
money. We have one. ot the? Tri-State 's
Reuter,. Cochrane, • Wis. (Waumandee).
largest Inventories to. sell Irom.. No
Tel.' 608-626-2451. .
.' heavy ' drinkers or floaters need apply.
We are looking for. ohe . -^ood man. If MASSEY FERGUSON .Modei 46, 4 to . 6' .you think you,fit the bill . apply to Dave . : row corn planter, fertilizer and Insecti.
Keenan, Keehan-Ford- Mercury, whitecide attachments, ¦ ^adjustable - 38': 6r
hall, Wis:
. 30" rows. Ford . 'tracto r?- 800, series.
Ford plow, 3-16. Harold Ryder, Trem.
SINGLE MAN for general: farm work. ' pealeau/.Wis.
Automatic .leedlng and milking parlor
set- up to start at once: Ral ph Shank, THRE E New Idea chopper boxes, three
: New Idea -wagons, "good - condition. . 'InSt:. Charles. Tel. 932-4941?
ternational No. 64 combrne with motor.
Pletsch Bros:,. Rt. J, Plainview, Mlnh;
FACTORY " WORKERS "-. 2nd. and* 3rd
;
Tel.
534-3453. ,. ' -. - ^;_ ; _.. ^_?:....
• shifts. Permanent full-time work in the
. .Plastic- Trading-Plant. Apply In person,
WIS.
ENGINE-hewly
rebuilt. Tel. CochFlberlfe Corporation, 501. ; W? 3rd. , St.,
.rane ,248-2917 'afJer . 6. : V. .,, . ... '. ¦;'- .?
Winona, Minn. "An Equal Opportunity
¦
'¦• Employer '.'. . .' ' . ' • . '
BALER—Massey Ferguson No. 3, perfect
condition, Reginald Fink; Alma, Wis.
PART-TIME evenings . and Sat., newly
Tel. -608-685-4457. ,
opened branch store ndvv.has? management position openings, we train . Hours NEW IH CYCLO Planter, 6-30", never
6:30- to ' 10:31 In my Srhali appliance
used. Insecticide monitor. Jack De? business. - S20O.per month or profit sharYoung, Tel. .Levylsldn J788... ;
ing, .your-choice, must be full-time employed: For Interview Tel. 452-8721 be- INTERNATIONAL T double disc grain
¦
tween. 4 and 8 p.ni.
drill. Tel. 608-989-5875.
MUSICIANS—drummer and lead guitarist needed for professional band with
great potential. Tel. 452-3961 or 454 ?¦ "
: 2419, ; ? • " '? '
PART TIME teacher wanted. Biology and
Science area,' 1974-1975 . school year,
hours. 8:30-12. Superintendent, Dennis
Rlslove, Peterson Public Schools, , Tet.
,
875-2238. - '
SPECIAL : INTELLIGENCE REPS heeded. We provide room and board,
medical arid dental bet^lis/:r-oWs---an
excellent ' opportunity to trjvetr-Stop
by tho. Exchange . Bu!ldlng,».- ..-or call
Army
Opportunities without
delay.
Tel: Winona 454-2267.
WANTED — full-time DHIA Supervisor,
good pay. 30 days vacation, health Insurance, ond workmen's compensation.
Location of |ob, Allura area . Apply
Winona Couniy Extension Olfice, 203
W.: 3rd St., Winona. Tel,"454-5101. .

CANVASSERS A
ft Eight People
Needed

To update information for
the new Winona , Minnesota
City Directory. Good handwriting and a desire to walk
necessary/ car helpful. Salary plus incentive bonus.
NO SELLING. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. Full and
part-time workers needed.
Part-time workers must be
able to devote no less than
five hours per day on any
Riven day. Work in your own
area at your own convenience,
Apply in Person
WRIGHT DIRECTORY
COMPANY
Room 307 Exchange Building
Wed, May l between 10
a.m. and 12 noon.
ThtiTj rrMay2 -betweeirio "^
a.m. and 12 noon,
"An Eqtin! Oppor'unifi;
Employer "

LAST AMINUTE
PLANTERS
JOHN. DEERE 1240 plateless planters ,
JOHN DEERE 490 with
insecticide
JOHN DEERE 490
JOHN DEERE 494 - "A"
planter
COCKSHUTT 4-row planter
IHC 450 with Insecticide.
ONE NEW JOHN DEERE
F-1450 5-18" semi-mounted plow.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Tel,«.452-4fl32

BADGER DIVISION
WARNER & SWASEY COMPANY
^ Airport Industrial- Pnrk
Winona , Minn, 55IW7

"An Equal Opportunity Empl oyer " M/F

FITZGERALD SURGE .
¦ '¦ :
Sales 8, Servlct
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Sti Charles M2-3733.

JOHN DEERE 4020. LP gas iractor with
?cab ; and -1-polnt hitch. Donald Blshopi
. Ettrlck,; ,WJs. Tel. 608-525-3503. ..- .- . :
FORD DISC, Vfii' ,. 3-polnt llexb hitch,
adli/slable gangs. Tel. CM-5W8.

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT A
John Deere 70 Diesel,:
" : overlvauled
FaMaU :M . mth bi^
John Deere 290 2 ro^v: corn
planter ; . ?
John
Deere 8' field culti¦
¦
vatpr --: ' . ' ;'
. . ' . :;¦
John Deere 483 Mower- C
conditioner
New Idea Hay conditioner :
New Holland No. 67 baler
Jfohn Deere 400 grinder- '"";
mixer mill '
Farmhand mixer-mill ,.
j»faj q.. Deere 45 loader
Several vised spreaders
C'A ; -, SPECIAL: C ;" :
New John Deere 10 & 12
foot chisel plows. .
New Loadkine forage boxes

LEWISTON
CO;
AUTO
¦¦
¦

? '.' ATel. 2511 - . ,. " • "
LewistonCMinh. : .

Ferti|izer> Sod ?
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BLACK DIRT; all top soil. Archie Hal- ; .verson, Tel. 452-4573.' :
MLC CO.—landscape . contracting, dirt
work, sod; trees, . black dirt, fill, retaining wall 's, driveways, cat work and
trucking, ;Tef , S07-4S2-m4, .
¦ ' . ' . '¦ CULTURED. SOD ?
. ' A^' ' •
1 roll or a 1,000, moy be picked up)
Also black dirt.
.
After 5:30 Inquire 726 E, - 7th. Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
*
CULTURED SODr-dellvertd or laid. Tel.
-454-14M. ' ::
BLACK* DIRT, . fill:dirt, fill sand, crushed .;
rock, gravel, . excavating;, landscaping, -.
. cat' and . front loader work , "Serving t h e - :
Wlnora area for ever !5 years''. .
• ' . VALENTINE TRUCKING "" '
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1762. ' ;.-'.

[¦

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

STRAW, B5c per bale; Joh n Deere 5-bot- '
?tom .. U" ploW ; Oliver 3-botlom 16" plow;
Mc'Corhiiek" Deering '.' 2-rovv corn stalk
chopper; McCormlcK 10' field cultivator. .
Arvid Klos,, Peterson, Minn. ' . ?

Logs, Postsi Lumb«r

52

SALVAGE ' LUMBER-al't sizes, and quan. titles; also .doors, -windows ^and "screen ,
/frames. Tel.. 619:233}. '.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

SEED POTATOES, plants: onion, tometi>. r»hhage..Deooer, - strawberry, coleUi,
carinas, glad, ' asparagus roots, garden
Seeds.' Winona Potato Market ...
IvYEDlUM CLOVER seed,?»].15 IbC 200
lbs. Tel. Minnesota City ' 689-2272, - .

Articles for Sale

57

POWER MOWERS-20", 120; , 21", " *asl
193 W. Loko Blvd.
IRON BUNK beds wlith mattresses, "!
year .crib and mollreis, metal liquor
cabinet on rollers, 73d W. Broadway.
STORMS, SCREEN and doors for sale,
Tel . 454-2036.
_
.
DECORATIVE and' fossil rocks for garden. ' Worn by glacier nnd beautiful.
Many have nono to California , Germany, and Mass , Mrs. ¦ Mary Serabeck, . Preston,-? Minn.
55965. . Te|.'
Granger 772-2161. ¦
KELVINATOR
REFRIGE RATOR,
jonnblc, 319 Knnsns.

MONARCH gas stove; 4 formats , sizes
7, 9 and |unlor 13. Tel. 452-49B3,
LOST bright carpet colors . . . roMora
therri wllh Bluo Lustre. Rent elcclrle
shampooor , i l , 52 nnd J3, Robb Bros,
.
Sloro.
. .

:

.

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1974
, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Pfizer Representative will be in our store ,
Thursday, May 2nd from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to answer any questions concerning Animal Health
care and disease preventatives.
'

Also 5% DISCOUNT
OFF ALL PFIZER
PRODUCTS will be
offered THURSDAY
ONLY May 2nd.

•] FREE 8-gram bag of
BANMINTII
j
SWINE WOHMER
tQ each Farmer
while supply lasts.

FREE COFFEE and COOKIES served all clay.

VALLEY HOME & FARM
SUPPLY

Corner ot 2nd & Johnson

rea.

FLUFFY solt nnd bright are carpets
denned with Blue Lustre, Rent electric
shampooer Jl, S2 and $3. H. Choali
8. Co.

Animal Health
Fact Day

The Badger Division of
Warner & Swasey Company

Michael S. Tyrrell

' • '. "

.

WELDERS

hns immediate openinfis for fitter welders. Tlie BndRcr
Division is n local manufacturer of construction equipment , including hydraulic excavators and hydraulic
cranes.
Job duties include welding with nny AC, DC, C02 , automatic and semi-automatic welding equipment . Applicants
should bo able to read blueprints and bo oapablo of
performing their own set-up work , also specific education
and/or vocational training would be helpful.
Good compensation plus good fringe benefits. If interested
call or apply in person to:
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DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Diamond
: K Enterprises, on the larnj service any•¦
. . where. Tel. . St. Charles 9.32-430B.
' SltO'S-^fced-eMy. ' depend,
.
ROCHESTER
able - feeding systems. Everett Rup>
precht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel- . ??2°.

CARHARTS BLUETOP jeed corn, early
DEUTZ — The Long Life Diesel Farm
and late maturing hybrids. - See ' your
Tractor Known , As ihe Fuel Saver.
dealer or Miles CarharV Galeivllle,
Join Ihe growing list ol owners. Ronald
. Wis. .Tel. 608-582-2796. ?
Werner , Kasson. Minn., 95 h.p:; Elmer
Kieven, West Concord, MinnTTlOS h.p.; BULK GARDEN and Lawn seed, Begohla,
Dahlia/Gladiolus , bulbs,- onions,-fertilizWilbert Keske, Dodge Center, Minn., 56
ers, blood meal, peat-moss, redl-peat. ?
h.p,; Francis Lee, Kellogg, Minn., "Si
pots, |lffy pellets, and seed potatoes. :
. h.p.;. Henry Barton, Wabasha, Minn.,
¦>.130 hp.; Raymond Pries, Eyota, Minn.,
Kupletz Feed and Seed -Sales, . 120 H.
56 h.p,; IrVIn Hofiman, Pleasantvllle, . 2nd. Tel.. 454-5331. ? .
Wis., "407h'.pi . John Grebln, Harmony,
Minn., 105 h.p.; Allred Lehnerlz, Roll- Antiques; Coins, Stamps
56
ingstone, Minn., tt h.p.; Gene Schu-.-manrt. Lake City, Minn,, 66 h.p.; Walter
Marx, Wabasha, Minn., 105 h.p.; Her- WANTED—old . fashioned olass and ch|n« . .
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards,
man Bork,-Fountain City, Wis., 85 h.p.;
lamps, toys, watches, Iqwelry, silver
Ted Relntiardt, Durand, Wis., 66 h.p.;
and all types of old furniture, etc. Tel,
- Frank .
Krcldermacher,
. Mln'neiska,
454-3675
after 5 p.m. or weekends, or
Minn. 130 h;p./ Lerpy Tlbesar, M/nne' . Markham*«5l4 Ronald Ave., WI- - .
.
write
Iska. Minn,-, 105 h.p:i Albert-Mirier, Manoha,,
Minn.
zeppa, /yilnr,., 85 h.p.; Ernie Kamralh,
Pepin, . :yvl5.s' . 130 h.p, and 105 h.p;
PLAN TO" allend open house at Mnry
Arem . Motor.lmplement
¦'767-4972 KelTwyce Antiques 8, Books, 920 W. 5th,
logg. Minn. . ¦ • • '
.
Sun. 12-7. Rcfreshmenis/ door prize,

o MARKBT
°

M*hr
^_..,.L.;;.
iMom whit

43 Parm Implenienti

STUD-Lad, our reglsWANTED^-few pair fancy pigeons. Maple STANDING AT
Introductory
Shade Cottage, Sand Prairie, Wabasha, - tered Appaloosa stallion.
fee, J50, registered, $35 trade. Horses
Minn. 5598U
for Sale. Experienced trainer, Mark
Grupa to ? help you with your horse
FOUR HOUNDS, 10 months old, ready
problems. 8/g Valley Roftch, Tel. 454to start hunting this fall, both par¦ ¦: ' ¦¦- ¦ - - " - ¦ ¦- ¦
-"¦
3
305. .- ..' .
;
.
,
good
hunting
dogs,
$25
ents are real
each. Delano Slnr. RI. 1, Durand;
aiid HampYORKSHIRE
PUREBRED
.Wis. Tel. 672-5424. ?
shire boars, test and scan-o-gram reo
Wis. Tel.
"Durand,
.
ords.
flbger
Owen,
¦
WANTED — female Pomeranian puppy,
¦¦• - ¦
. .. . ? ; . - ' .
e72-5717.
AKC registered, up to 1 year old. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2076,
WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs. $28, ?«0 lbs.
$33, 50-^(0 lbs, $37. Erysipelas, vaccinatPART , LABRADOR pups; soayed CocKed, castrated, delivered. C Acker, Midpups;
RetrieverAT POO ; kennel dog
•
dlelon, Wis.. Tel. 608-836-8764. •?
Shepherd; part sheep dog pup; l'A-year
old St, Bernard and some smaller
breed
¦
FUN — Public Invited, Play: Day — Big
pups. Tel. Lewiston 5365. "
Valley .Ranch, 1 pini. Sat; Exhibitors
pay $3 for all classes , Prize—4 ribbons
event, Grand Champion rider. ProStock
43
>ach
Horses. Cattle.
ceeds to Winona County Historical So- . . ' ".- '. .¦.- ' .¦
ciety, ' ?
PASTURE CATTLE — 30 beef heifers,
.10 Holstein
¦ and beef sleers. Tel. 60844
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
687-3102. • -

HELP WANTED

Stockprices
Kold sleadv A

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Wlnonn , Minn.

Article* for Sal* -

57 Musical Merchandise A; - C
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/arms, Land lor Rent
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:' .' • /•AA.- .piNi^

FRANKLIN FIREPLACES, We are fak- TEAC 401O 5L tape deck," Sherwood 7JO0A NINETY-ACRE farm; approximately 3
ing orders now for summer delivery. .- . stereo ; receiver. Dual 1214 automatic
miles from Money Creek Haven. Renter
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
turnttble, smaller advent loud speakers.
would- have to furnish e trailer, either
Tel. 454-2079 between . 4:30-6 . p.m. .
a Winnebago or a pull-type trailer. PreOARAS E SALE—41 Otis St., Thurs,, Frl.,
fer people who were farmers. 214 SI
Sat., 9 a.m.-e, p.m. baby clothes,; small LUDWIG DRUM set, 5 piece, good conLincoln, Houston; Minn. Tel.. . 507-89«¦' ? ' .
¦ '. .'.
children's clothes, adult • clothing, ma;
dltlon. Tel. 452-9424;
3454.' IX - - .
-rSuHsr-liousehold
teralty . clothes, meji's
1
-:
'
Items, rugs, , drape* ' ;1orma|»,. , shoes, ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum MM, Qui- ORGANIC GARDEN pi'Jts for 1974.. Or,
26" bicycle; *m«ll tricy1 wig, man's
tari. amplifiers microphones., accord- ' ganlcally -fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
¦
¦
cle, ' • ".• ? ¦ '.
All
from Winona; Please rejserve a . plot
; - ..-.;. .' '. . - - *
. lans, violins, stands. . Bargain*!
guaranteed . A.: Welsch. Fountain City,
early.* Tel 534-3795.. ¦;..
'
'
'
ALL WOOL rug, . 12x16. with pad? medium ' . - . - -' •¦ '¦ - .* • : ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ " ¦' '"• : gray," reasonable. 110 E. Sarnia.
w

s

Sewing'Machines

73
RUMMAG E SALE—junior. Misses and
tall, clothing, -men's sultcoats and. i
straight
CLEAN
USED
tawing.machines,
boys'- suit, uniforms, rugs. 576 W. King,
• Thurs. and Frl., 7 a.m.-7 p.m. ' . - .'
stitch and zfg zag, S2S and up. WINONA SEWINO* CO., . 915 W. Sth.
WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
' '.
tops In stock; bathroom vanities, medl- Typ«writeiy ...?¦
cine cabinets; - plumbing fixtures and
wiier heaters) pipe ana linings.
TYPEWRITERS and 'eddi/io? machines
• PLUMBING BARN
tor rent¦'. or sole,? Low rales. Try us
.,
154 Hlflh Forest
Tel. 454-4244
for all your, office supplies, desks,
files or? office chairs LUND OFFICE
PERPLEXED? You need, mora space, a , SUPPLY CO; 128 E. 3rd. Tel.. 452-5222.
modern kitchen, another bed/bom and
balliroom. But you hate. to. leave, your
81
•ntce-nelghbors— change^1he"chlldreh*s Wanted to Buy
school, give up your garden.- A MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Home" Loan APPROXIMATELY "125" Kawasaki- .dirt
bike, ;T«t. ..Rushford, :Minn. S64-74S5. .
tmprovemenl Loan opens i v*ola new
world right where you are. You will
. receive a favorable Interest rata ' and CACH for your old WICKER, Tel. collect
modest, monthly terms. Talk to one. of . 1-615-224-6563. -. our loan counselors soon and. Have a
WM* . WILLER SCRAP! IRON S, " METAL
.Happy Day) ,
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur. ,
HAHN ECLIPSE' , riding mower, 5 h.p,,
Closed Saturdays ?
S175. Tel. 452-9543 or 452-7515. :
1252 Trempealeau. Drive.Tel . 452-2067
PORCH SALE—853? E. 9th, little chilHIGHEST PRICES PAID
dren's clothes, miscellaneous. ?
for scrap Iron, metals,, rags, hides,
rayv
fur.
and wool.- '
.
MAGNAVOX: protabte . 5lereo record play.er, records Included. Best offer, stuffed
,
'
. chair, reasonable. 32 Lenox? St. . Tel.
¦•
¦
INCORPORATED
.4*4842.¦ ¦¦ - . Tel?«S2-5847 .; .
'' ¦ ' ¦ 450-W. 3rd . . '
.
ROCKING.
TWO
reclihers,
very/,
nice,
.
¦
.cheap. " I commode, ?marble. top, V ' wal- FOOT LOCKERS- — need several, locks
need. .not operate. Tel. '452-5422.
nut. Some dishes. ' .327 - Olmstead. Tel.
454-1261...

77

Sam Weismdn & Sons

LIKE NEW. ladies golf shoes. 6'A- medl:.um, ' red; White and blue. Tel. 454-2325
alter 3.
ABOV E GROUND swimming pool,24' diameter, 13,500 gal. capacity, 1 .filter arid
accessories ,, Tel. 454-5025. ,
REFRIGERATOR, 40" gas stove; small
kitchen set, living room so'a. -Tel.- 4524563 after 5.

Rooms Without Meals

86

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping, room
for gentleman only, separate, entrance.
Tel, - 452;6479.
SLEEPING ROOMV-for gentlenjan. ReSt., enfrigerator. Inquire¦ 223 Market
¦
, . - . ¦¦ ¦*«. . ¦
ter s p.ni,
GIRL to share room, wllh . or .without
mEals. Tel. 452-6604.

TWO MAGAZINE recks, Jelly Jars, book ROOMS* for guys and gals, Clean, nicely
rack, bathroom metal shelves, two .9x12
decorated single land double, rooms at
rugs, 2 antique - map decoupaged ' picvery reasonable rates". By the week or
tures,' set of. new pots and pans, two
by the month. ..Nice big kitchen; TV
L60. 15 Goodyeat GT's, two G60 Good- , lounge, telephone. Quiet. Tel:. 454-3710.
year . GT's, 4 size 10 white -uniforms,
. metal TV. stand,- decorator shelves, 1 CLEAN , SHARED room for young man.
small chair, ' 1970 Polaris snowmobile,
Cooking area and TV available. Tel.
stereo component cabinet ) . barbecue . 4527700.
grill. Must sell all. Tel. 452-1454 after 5.

iCiartments,Flat* C

90

SMALL- 2-wheel aluminum sleeper camper, good condition, $150. Tel, 608-248THREE-ROOM apartment, wall to wall
• -5K9,
' carpeting, stove and- refrigerator fur454-2756.
.
ONE SOFA nearly new,, green, 90"; 1 , nlshed. : Tel.
. set of - encyclopedias. Tel. 454-3254'. " "
NEW . DELUX E -l:bcdroom, . carpeted,
' ¦
stove, 'refrigerator, soft; waler, heated,
PROM ' DRESS . .:—' used once, 135, with
ground floor. Homer: Road. »175. Tel.
hoop. Tel.- 452-2945 after 5. ': . ¦¦¦ ¦
-452-5940. '
FOU R PARTY Rummage Sale, family
-Trempealeau, river view, 4
¦
. clothing, .bedding, fireplace screen, 'LOWER—In
room' s .' and. bath:.Heat , Frlgidalre and
'.', Sting - Ray -bike, etc' Starting.'* 9 e.m.
water
furnished. Clean, and nice,
hot
.' .-Tu es. through * Thuri. 3660. Service Dr.
.Te|? West .- Salem 786-09J6. . " ? ',. .
FOR ' SALE-rplano, reasonable. - Tel- 608.'•'!26'-27el evenings."
INAPPER COMET-riding mowers .now In
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yoiirs now!. .WINONA r FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel?452.
5065.; "The business thai service built- ''
WEE 1Mb. 11-oz box- of Tide , with ' the
purchase of .any - washer or dryer at
FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 761 E, 8th.
WANTED? - stee' part bends. Tel. 452, J697. C .
IPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or Wa lls.
'
'¦¦ ¦Haw.:. .usd
old. Painting and- .Interior.
remodeling. Brooks J. .Associates. Tel.
'¦45*5382.* .
*
HOMEL1T* ¦ RIOINO MOWERS - . '?.
Sales — Parts. Service
. ':
POWER MAINTENANCES, SUPPLY CO*
. 207 E. 3rd ,
Tel. 452-2571
iULK-icONOMY dry. cleaning.- , I lbs.
$2.50, also , try our new : perma-press
Washer*. Norrie Village, 601 Huff.

SPACIOUS : . ::
A A-APARTMENTS C A ?
• 2 Bedrooms . • 1 Bedroom
• 1Bedroom Efficiencies .
; Furnished
or Unfurnished .
LAKE PARK i & VALLI
. VIEW APARTMENTS . '¦•
'? • -' ¦ • ¦ ¦" Tel. 452-9490.

PASTURE FOR RENT
A;i:-ASpring.fed.A-Ac.'..- .'c.

95

HOME, for rent, available '.Juris* . 1st!. E.
— location Living room, kitchen, .2 bedrooms, ceramic bath, basement, Tel.
¦ 452-6100 after . S. ¦ .;. - . . -.
FURNISHED COTTAGE for. single man
or couple, off-street parking, utilities
paid, : no pets Tel. 452-3141.
MARSHPIELD TRAILER^-«x12, 2: bed-;
rooms, stoves refrigera tor, electricity
¦ furnished. Located on . Prairie Island.
or 454Sim plus deposit.* Tel. 452:9000
¦
?4363. . .:..' • " ,. '¦
.;;. ' - . THREE BEDROOMS -- all modern,. 2
bathaV Madison School district. Available; June . 1. Tel. ' 454-1. 372 evenings.
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent for the
and
summer. . Adults only, - References
¦
deposlt. N Tel..: 452-3273. . . - ' • ' .;, - .
THREE BEDROOMS, partially furnished,
across from WSC. Available - May 1st.
Tel.- 452-28.0.1 :or, 454-3982, ask for Mike.

^

FOR A LOW PRICE !

KEY APARTMENTS. ,

ONE-BEDROOM
June 1st

BOOK SALE

1116 Mankato Ave ,
Tel. 454-195C
Equal Housing Opportunit y

,

,

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-S
bedrooms Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction
Tel . 452-6533 or
4J2-3B01:

G^S
f^rmi

Books, magazines, 5-lOc
91 WHOHA
Apartments, Furnished
20% discount on books and
sets, $1 and up. 11 volumes CENTRALLY LOCATED attractive 2nd
prose, poetry, Bret H&rte.
103 W. Broadway
floor apartment. Llvlno room, bedroom, kitchenette , ' bath.-Basically fur31 volumes 1954 edition Ennished. $90., Adults only. No pets, AvailPrompt - Alert — Courteous
cyclopedia Americana. 20
able now. Tel. 452-7702.
volumes nature essays , John '- ,
MULTI LEVEL, 3 bedroom, 2 bath-,
FULL-TIME
BurrouRhs.
rooms, 2 llvlno roomi, carpeted apart-

454-4196

. Books Unlimited

' '%rL 1-5
Sat, 10-4
Corner Huff and Fifth. ,
Furn., Rugs. Linoleum

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, no pots, no
children, no phone calls. 462 St. Charles,
' St. - ' -

64

J25 FOR your old rocker on on S19
Cricket Rocker. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd A. Franklin. Open Frl. evenings. Park behind tlio store. ,
DRESSER, , mahonnny veneer , 4 lame
. drawers, att ractive, excellent condition ,
about 45"x20' , very ' reasonable, Tel,
454-1970, 5-7 p.m.

Goori Things to Eat

raspberry
ond
PLANTS , nverboarlnq
ilrawborry, June buarlng «tr»whorrl«»,
asparagus nnd rhubarb roots. Jim
Buoas, Goodview Rend. Tel. 454-3271,

i Merchandise

70

Area 's Leading
Band Instrument
Headquarters "

¦
k Name brand instruments
available on a trial rental
plan .
ic Complete Prof essional
repair service in our
shop.
Hal Leonard Music

64 E 2nd

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available for
summer months, suitable .for 1 only.
»75 plus deposit, Tel, 451-3036. ,
LOVELY CARPETED furnished opartmerit tor rent, heated, 1 bedroom, $150,
Available Immediately until. Oct. 1,
1974. Tel. 454-3312.
APARTMENT for rent, 3 or 4 people,
1 block from WSC, 1 block Irom
Sandy's. . Tel . 454-2811..

SERVICE

Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
or Weekends
Office Hours : 8 n.ra. to 8 p.m.
Moi^ay throuRh Saturday

GENE KARASCH
REALTY , INC.
Broadway & Main

'

65 COMFORTABLE YlOUsiNO for 3 or 4

(COBBLER POTATOES- .IIck Farm Proj j ducn Merkot, Trempealeau, Wis.

H.

ment with bnlcpny for group of olrls,
Sept. Also two bedroom apartment
for , 4 girls. Tel. 454-2561 evenings.

Tel. 4!i4-2t)20

"We Seruico What We Sell" .

students.

Inquire 980 VJ, 6th .

OIRL WANTED to share lafge , comlortnblo 3-hndroom aparlmant , all utilities
paid. »45, Tel, 454-4812 alter 5 p.m. 01RLS—choose from 4 ex ceptionally nice
apartments for Ihe summer or next
' tali. Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
very cloan, very cheery. Talk to tho
olrls llvlno there now. Reserve nowl
T0|, 454-3323.
SPACIOUS 3, bedroom apartment, avallablo for girls for Ihe summer, W
block from WSC, all untitles furnished, V15. Must be seen to be appreciated, Tel. 452-3210 evpntngs,
fiVAILARLE NOW deluxe) efficiency, sin.
Die occupancy, employed person preferred, J1O0. Lakevlaw Manor Apartments, Tel, 454 52W,
ONE OR TWO girls wonted lor lower
duplex, W, location, rtaionable. 'rent,
Tel. 454-4770.

Are You Sat isfied?

Do you feel unhappy end frustrated
Willi your present housing accommodations? Lot our peopla at the KEY
APARTMENTS show VOU our beautifully furnished 1-hexlroom apartmonti and you'll KNOW wttat you've
been MIS5INO. 1712 VY, Broadway.
Tel, 454-4909.

Butlnoss Plflcoi for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACE tor rent ot lease , 13,000
sq. fl Prime E. locallcift . Inquire Murchants Bank , Trust Ropnrtmont. Tel,
454-JleO.

BOB

$€(eM
m
AF REAITOU
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REALTOR

/MLS

GARDENERS!

HAS YOUR FAMILY outgrown your reliable old
vegetable patch? We can
show you n bigger place to
plant this year's harvest.
We havo n large colonial
tri-level in the Sunset Addition with 4 bedrooms, a
family room , central nlr ,
fi replace and a big, beautiful yard and Rarclen nrea!
See MLS 1114 TODAY. Plnnt
that garden next week ,

RICHTER REALTY

Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Homo Federal Buiklin fi
Winona
4th & Center '

KAVVASAKIS

BOB:
SC MARINE
'
A

'
Ft. 0f? Laird '¦ .A; Tel. 452:2697." A

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers

¦

108

UM^^W^i

y \972 CAPM f

Dark Green witli a saddle
interior. V-6 engine, 4-speed,
bucket seats,- radial tires,
sun-roof , sport wheels, one owner. IMMACULATE CON-'
EUTION., . .

:
; A ' C ; A$26O0;' V '? A ' ' :c

m^M

^

.:'- , Open Friday Nights
Wanted- *-Automobiles

.110

Auction Sales

102

WANTED—Our listing overlooking Ihe
river sold In is tlashl If you've bten
thinking ot selling your home nenr Ihe
river, now Is Iho time—while values
. are night Contact Rlchtcr Really, 4th
& Center, Homo Federal Bldo„ Tel.
452-1151 or 452-1550,

Accessories, Tires, Parts

104

LT—1, 1969, 327 cu, In,, 12Va lo 1 compression tcrranlula hnlley carb,
75
miles on new engine.
Trempealeau
Deep Rock, Tel. 534-6625.
MG—1965, for peirts, Motor , Iranny, roar
epd, etc. Joh n Ku|ak, 816 W, Slh, Tel,
454-5328 between 9 and 5.

Boats, Motor*, Etc,

108
real

ALL THE tun al only halt the cost, halt
ownership In 17; luxury crulsa and water ski boat wllh 150 h,p, Mercury
plus all accessories. Every other day
use, about J2.0OO. Tel. 4J2-3JS7.
FIDERGLASS CANOE-17',
Tel, 452-1310 attar 4.

uied

once.

GLASTRON-1973, I7«, swinger wlih 115
h.p. Mercury pnotor -with , power tilt,
full cover with «lde curtains, easy load
trailer, A-l condition, Tel. 454-540$ aller
7,
REAL SHARP—U' Glaitron runnlrauf,
IOO h.p. Mercury motor, trailer, A-l
condlllon. 321 E. Slh.
BOATHOUSE
tor
sale , oood
LAtsch Island . Tel. 452-7895.

shape,

LARSON 16' runabout wllh 75 h.p, Johnson outboard molar and 1200 lb, llll-top
trailer. Used motors; 3 h,p, Ev|nrude,
two 10 h.p, JolifKoni, 20 h.p. iVWrci/ry,
25 h.p. Jchnscn, 3} h.p. Evinrude with
controls, 10 h.ii, Mercury. Nev/ boat
trailers , v/ora> *229, our price SI65, 14'
Alumncrnft F mndel, J75i 14' llotboltorn, S75. Tel. 452-1366.
ALUMACRAFT
about, sealt
trie starter,
six gal. o»«
life cushions

FIBERGLASS vO* run7, remote conlrorv^lec.
75 h.p. Johnson motor, 2
lonks, ikl tow and rope,
and lacked, 471 E. Slh.

t' forcycles ,

-<T

t
I /

BRUTE CYCLHTalesTlsiO Mlnnelola SI,
Tel. 452-2164.

p^M^ZTO

OUTI

1971 HORNET

American Motors Hornet
SST two door sedan. Economy six cylinder engine,
automatic drive, custom upholstery, and just 10,476
actual miles. Local one owner for only

$2195

1968 MUSTANG

Two door hardtop in top
notch condition inside and
out . A regular gas V-8,
bucket.' seats , nnd a three
speed floor shifter , See and
compare this beauty today
for only

$1195

1971 CHEVROLET

Impala four door hardtop
that' s ns nice and clean as
they come. A low actunl
mileaRe car with a small
V-B , power steering nnd
automatic drive, See this
full sized milea ge maker
today for only

$ 1^5

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontine
Tol. 4!i2-40tlO
105 W, 2nd
Open Friday Evenings

?S

I?.

WICKCRAFTr-1971,. 1-4x52, skirted and
Set up- Iri Lake Village, furnished and
. lh?exoeirent condition. $4,500. Tel. 45214)34 before' 11- or afler. 4. . .

A Tel. 452-5351

Wanted-Real Est at*

MAY 2—Thure. 5 p.m. furniture Auctjjn ,
618 Harriet, .Winona. Gertrude Hawley,
owner; Alvln : Kohner, auctioneer; *v
¦ "¦• "
erett . Kohner,.clerk. MAY 3-Frl., 4:30 ' p:m.r Household «,
Miscellaneous Adoflon,. 622 E. 3rd. St.,:
- Winona. Alvln Kohner, : auciioneer; ' Ev¦
; - > ".;
erett Kohner, clerk, . .. . .
MAY 4-Sat.. 1 .p.m. Furniture Auction,
.676 . E.?' 4th SK, .Winona. Anthony '¦ Chfelrhowskl, - owner; Alvln Kohner, auction¦.?.
. eer; Everett kohner, clerk. ¦
.
MAY .4^-Sat. 11 a.m." 8- miles S..ot Mondovi, Wis., oh 88- to . Gilmanton, Wis.,
then W mile E. on Z. -Orlen Loomls
. Estate; -Brands:.Werleln and . Bob LJie-thi, -. eurtloneers; Northern
-Inv. Co.,
¦ ¦ ¦ • ' ? '. - ".
clerk. ..
. ' -i
MAY. .4-Sal. 1 .p.m. Ill KentIworttv Me.
: N.- and 'Coffee . St. E., Lanesboro, Mltln.
Emrrta Johnson, owner; 'Olson ' & Montflomery, ' auctioneers; Lanesboro State
-I .
. ' Bank, clerk. .
MAY 4-fAon. 6. p.m. . . S. edge of . Utrea,
Minn. Mr j . Glenn. Babcock, owner;i;AIvih Kohner , auctioneer; B, A. Snrilth
¦ '
U Sons, .clerk.

TR Mobile Homt
water, sewer, rublaundromat. ' Tel.
.¦

GERTRUDE HAWLETf ':

FURNITU RE :;

AMGTIQN;

Located at 618 Harriet C
St., WinOnaV Minn. . . - . ''

tHURS:,:vM^V 2
Starting at 5 P.M. .;;'
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer,
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk '

.
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ENERGY CHECK NO. 2
ECONOMY TUNE-UP

'

,

-.

... ,:

-

$^30 [
. 0
DISCOUNT
^th
COUPON
*•> «»
™

Eiifiine diagnosis v Visual tire balance check
f
Carburetor inspection
Tire pressure check
'
Drive tielt tension chock
* Air cleaner inspection
Visual wheel alignment check K Visual fuel , oil , coolant leak chock

¦

.^

:
^
^|
^
^
\
fj t(4$r

ENERGY CHECK NO. 1
ECONOMY CHECK-UP
v
v*1
v
v

iii

.

I? - / GARDEN TOACTQR & EQUIPMENT: Massey iFergu-A|
l'"-'-s6h rM6clel.l0
Garden Tractor- ¦wiQT'ftH? 610 Rotary Mower.CI
§ and MF ;620 Snow Thrower, also "enclosed Cab & chains.;. |
|This complete unit is just like new. Lawn Boy Rotary-;!
1 Mower;. "Rototiller" Garden tiller; Atlas 4 HP Snow ,-J %
|
I Blower; Many small Garden tools.
I
SHOP. EQUIPMENT: Power and Hand TooLs;A New--|
I Craftsman 10-inch Bench Saw with tilting Arbor; Delta,. 1
|p 14" Radial Arm Saw; & inch Drill with Drill Press; Elec- *§
I trie Bench Grinder; %" Drill; Sabre Saw; 2 Skilsaws;C; li
® Electric jig saw; Stanley Miter Box ; Large Tap & Die 'Ap
|
I Set of Socket Wrenches;>Set of Open End Wrenches; ;
|
; ? Large Bench . Vise; Large Anvil ¦on stand ; 1 HP electric ' • I
f motor, 220v; 400 ft. of .%" plastic pipe; platform scale; %
I?., . 'Wire stsetcher;. 50 lbs. finish nails;. Paint, cabinet and -'I
iy? paint; many misc. hand tools all in A-l shape; hydAjack.N|
I
HEATERS, HOUSEHOLD GOODS & ITEMS OF POS-Ol
|
SIBLE AITOIQUE VALUE: Trane Hanging Garage Gasv ii
I Heater,: 40j000 BTU; Siegler Oil burning stove with blow-/,p
W: er; Skeleas 12' Freezer; Hotpoint Refrigerator ; Old dres- I
j|' - ser with wood casters ; Old Chest-O-Drawers; White .|
|i Treadle sewing machine; Rocker ; His & Hers Swivel ,|
g? Chairs; Jr. size bicycle: Pasteurizer ; 5 Lamps; MirrorjC i
I Ben Hur 2 wheel Trailer; RT wheelbarrow; Cream Can; '1
% 28' extension ladder ; Martin bird house; 2 Razors; Sub. '^p
I' pump; -Boat Cushions & life vest; a Good ,quantity of' -'^
1 fishing equipment; Several Used Tires. .'
-*|
I.
">
TERMS -CASH.
. V.|
;
1
MRS. GLENN BABCOCK, OWNER
.|
-AUCTIONEER
ALVIN kOHNER .
' ¦$
I .
§
B. SA. Smith &¦ ¦ Sons, Clerk,
St. Charles, Minn.
- 'rl
'¦
%{
&
%$mmmms®Msmmsmmmimm&m&mm®m <

. Energy Check Is either an inexpensive Economy Checkup for $6.30 or an in-depth Economy Tuneup for $29.05.
Whichever one we perform , you can be sure you 're helping
to keep your car running efficiently and economically.

•
!
!
J
j

¦
. .- ¦

Located:on the : South ;.Edge: of XJtica, Minn; r

QUALITY CHEVYTOWN'S SERVICE
CENTER HAS A SENSIBLE WAY
TO STAY IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES

;----—-

¦?

?REM!NDER

Until the end of May we will seal
your roof, for S35, . and we will guarantee our |ob for 1 year.
R A R MOBILE HOME REPAIR:
Tel, 452-5229; or. 452-2918 todayl- .
- W e are an' Independent mobile horne
repair.company; Winona's oldest.

MUST SELL—$500. dbwr,. take over pay- .
rnents, 1971 14x70 rnoblle .-home. Tel,:
- S i -Charles . 932-3057. - . -

109

TRY ONE

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System; BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer. Rushford. .*Minn. -TeL * 844-9381J*'. '

ROOF LEAKS t
IN YOUR MOBILE
HOME? A

SLIDE-IN camper, short bed, : new, $200,
;. .T«)... -452-8526. ' _ - . - ;.',

SJOLS &IDJU&L, f t s u d i ji .

LOTS In convenient Meadow Acres, ell
. assessmenta paid, Starling at 13700. Tel.
454-1723 or 454-1835,

' - . .;
Everett J. Kohner
'
Winona, Tel. ' .452T78U.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tei. W-6152

MAY 7^-12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. . of Lewiston on Hwy. -14 ' 137township rd. -No.
. 11; then 2 miles' N. to No. 22, ' then
Vi . mile VI.. . Allen & . .Milton Slrtleri,
owners ; Alvln
Kohner; . .auctioneer)
- Altura State Bank, - clerk. '.'
*'

APACHE fold-dow n camper,, stove, Ice
; box, furnace. Tel, t54-3980 after 6.-.• ¦

• THEIR GWN

120 Center

! . Minnesota Land &
.'. AUC U QII Service ¦ ¦

MOBILE HOME lots,
Park, $35, Includes
bish- pickups . and
Lewiston 6373. ' . ' ¦-

FROLIC . 1971 travel.tralter, 23' sleeps 6,
, ' 83!/ . 12-volt, stove, vvHIi oven, refrlgera¦ lor, furnace, toilet, shower, hot water,
like new. .May -be! seen at. ' Roman KonLake area )
...te r,V (Buffalo City, Spring
¦
; Cochrane, Wis. . 54622. .

' ¦'" . We Can Show You • '
Homes iii All Sizes,-;: '--" ' - -;'
Pi'tce Ranges an d Lotatipils.
A AFTER HOURS CALL:
AvislSox .;,A - .•.,. 454-1172
Laura Fisk ......... 452-2118 ,:
Nora Heinlen !?...: 452-317?
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
Jan Allien ......... 452-5139 ?
Dick Rian ...,..,.. 454-2990
Marge Miller. ...... '454-4224

FREDDY . FRICKSON .
:
. Auctioneer - .- ':
Will handle all sizes and Kinds ot,
auctions. Tel. Dakota «3-<SI43. -

MAY-6r-AAon. 10:30 a.m. - 2VJ miles E.jOl
. .Pigeon :Falls,?Wis. on . 121. John PaulSon, owner; Alvln. Kohner, ' auctioneer*
¦ ,~ ¦
- Northern " Inv. Co., -clerk.

FOR SA^E—1970 Artcralt, 14x68, furnlshedVor. unfurnished, 2 or 3 bed'¦'. rooms{r good . .condition. Tel. ¦¦ 689-2025.',

|

.,;

ALVIN KOHNER .
^
AUCTIONEER^-aty and .slate . licensed
and bonded.
Rt. .
I Winona. Tel 452¦ ¦
4960. -.

JTEURY — 1972 Camper Trailer, flas SEE THE new 1974 Lark travel and
camping trailers — tee Gary at Winona
stove, furnace, loe . box) sleeps ,6.'
KOA, 6 miles . S.; of . Wlnonai ¦ "The
WabssHa, .'Minn.
Robert Fayerweather^
¦
¦people that know .camping.-"
Tel.; . 565-4752?

TWO-BEDROOM Elcona, 1968, 12x60,
¦
,.e?r4yv ,,A.,A?i;iSarA5t^le' furnished, ' , In
goob condition? Tei;'' Peterson 875-2590,

111

"
SUGAR LOAP CAMPER ; SALES .* !
. SERVICE—Come In, take advantage 'of
early buyers discount oh 1974 Starcr'aft
Campers on display . now at Town¦ &
Country Mobile Homes, TVlriona. -.

^MAY ,iOth occupancy, Ideal for. 2 :or 3,
: good - location,; 2 bedroomt, porch.
. $4500. Tel. 687-9682.

CAMPBELLS—A.UT0 . Salvage. Wanted ,
TRAVEL TRAILERS &
|unk ' cars. Any condition,; any shape. COACHMEN
¦
PICKUP CAMPERS — STARCRAFT
'
anyWill pick
¦ them up. Tel. .454-5769
- CAMPERS. .' ¦
' -?
¦:
?
•:
-tlrtie. *
SALES-SERVICE—RENTALS
DICK'S SPORTWG GOODS, Durand, Wis.
1
1
1 ¦ • '-¦ . Tel. 71S-672-8873 or 672-5199.
Mobile Homes, Trailers

1970 FORD ' Ranger Vi-lon pickup. . 360
. -.V-8, - automatic transmission, ' , hew MOBILE HOME—10x50,. good . condition,
tires, priced to . sell. :
?2 bedrooms. Tel: 452-1065.
19<S5 CHEVROLET ¦ Vi-tdn pickup, 283 V-8,
' ol miles left in this for TWO CHOICE; mobile home lots * avall'3-speed,
lots
¦ '¦ '
• only ' S495.
able. Winona KOA . Campgrounds, t
?FENSKE AUTO SALES, .440 E. 2nd .
rnlles S. of Wihona en , Hwy.- 14-61. Tal.
452 T 4960. ' ¦ :
CHEVROLET—1972 Carry-all, 4 wheel
drive. , 53,-40D. Tel. La Crosse ¦784-6263. NOMAD TRAVEL trailer 22', sleeps 6,
.slove -. wifh oven,, refrigerator, furnace,
" " '.New- Cars' ?
110 volts, 12-volt gas lights, 2gas.tanks,
many extras, immaculate. ¦ Highlander
pickup camper, insulated, cabinets,
* 1974 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-Wtieet drive.
¦table,?bed, very clean. Tel. ' 608-323-3754.
"": .
. KEN'S SALES, '& SERVICE
,
Tel. '452-9231 ?
, Hwy 14-61 E.
ROLLOHOME—8x36' , . trailer . carpeted
-throughout, furnished, set. up and skirtUsed Cars
ed. Tel. 452-2850 .-from . 1:15 to 2:30
A
days; 452-1136 after 5 weekdays.
FORD , .— 1970 wagon, automatic transUSED TRAILERS - : ' '
mission, all power , air, rear seats, Jl,. & CAMPERS .
495. Tel. 454-2129..
t ft. Allison truck Camper,- 11 ft.
McCoy President truck Camper ,- , like
CHEVROLET . 1962, 2-door sedan, .V-B,
new; 11 ft. COACHMEN truck campstandard transmission. Will sell or trade
¦ '. tor canoe,
¦
«r (Rochester , Lot); 15V»> ft. Mallard
or motorcycle. Tel. 452-46B7.
travel trailer,- Jayco 'fold-down:.1973
Atlas Mini-Home. You r full Service
FOR D-1966 Mustang, 921 E. 7th. .
Coachmen Dealer. '
F. A. KRAUSE CO. Breezy Acrei,
OPEL 1970 Kadett, 30,000 miles, may ba
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona.
seen at Roman : Kohter, -(Buffalo-City,,
Spring , Lake area) Cochrane, wis,
¦ - . '
TRI-STATE . ¦
54622. ' •
MOBILE/ MODULAR
HOMES
CORVAIR — V965 Corsair, 4-speed with
Hwy. 61 S.i Breeiy Acres
new, , battery, new tires and exhaust
Winona, Minn. ..
system. Tel. , 608-248-2741 alter 5.
Lots for Sale
IOO
Tel. 452-4276
14X70 Rosewood,' 3 bedroomii '
c7lEVROLEf-^)965; 283,"very Bood ^meBEAUTIFUL 0UILDING site, . approxiwasher and dryer. $7595.
chanloaT' condition. $350 or best oiler.
mately 4 acres on Skyline Drive, WinOpen More Hours to Serve You Better
Tel. 452-2945 alter 3 P-mcrest. Leaving a rea and must
Mon. through Frl. 8-9,
> , ' sell I
Tel. 452-9470,
583,
Sat. !-5, Sun. 12-5. Impala,
CHEVROLET^-1967
excellent
¦
condition. Make otter, May be seen , at
m m*a*ma*M*B*******
wm****
mmm
' mmwm ^
******w
' m
COUNTRY LIVIN8 |usf 7 mllss (rorri
*
Alma Equal, Alma, Wis.
Winona. 5-acre wooded hillside lots. Un.
der 15,000. Til. 454-1723. or 454-1B32.
FORD-1967 Galaxie 500, V-8, power
steering, air conditioning. 1300 or otter,
¦
ONE ACRE-Gllmore Valley. Write RobTel, 452-4968.
ert Thaldorf, Rt. 6, Fond du Lac, Wis.
¦
54935.
, ' ,

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD-16 h.p..
good condition. $35, 152 E. Mark.

(XriV. gJf
0i4cJiiet%W

~

¦

"
^ .YAMAHA!

laO ctNTER*

A THINK BIG

MORNINGS! DE
TERRACE .

1.973, :

j>

FOR SALE by owner, 1%4-story. housf. ln
. Lewiston, four bedrooms, -2 full balhs,
IN GALESVILLE — 1 or 2 bedroom ¦ rec room, attached , garage. Can . be
¦ apartment. " Available Immediately. Tel; ¦
saen by appointment only. Tel.. 3311.. ..
¦
¦
¦
" - ' -- .' ' .687:9601,? : .
CUSTOM J40MES . lor sale In Meadow
FIVE ROOM -upper duplex.":- inquire 461 ., Acres .O.ls.tlhctlve des igns, still time to
' . -, ,. a ¦':
.. '¦l.if<»yisfte|. .- .tel ,. ;.4 54-;40Sli
do your " own decorating In some/ Tel.
.
.
, .w
, 454-1723. or 454-1832, ' . ? , •
'
ONeC -BEDROOM . apartmsrst',. - 8th .'and
'.'". tafayefte, heat- end hot water, stove, BY OWNER — 3-bedroom rough, cedar
refrigerator,? furnished, no students or
home, In Cedar Valley.; Large kitchen
pets. Available after ¦ May 18. Tel. -and living " room,. .all - carpeted. Large
—4»-2M0^after S, . -.... ¦
-:' , .C- .
partially finished basement. 1 acre lot.
Tel. 452-1454 after 5. ;' - '?
FOUR* LARGE rooms, 2 ' large closets,
balh, cabinets, ' drapes - and. carpet, FIRST 'FIDELITY SAVINGS ?& LOAN
taundry room. Available now; Tel. 454not ' only gives you a penny for . your
. - • 2542.
.thoughts but dollars ' for your dreams.

. Stove c
¦' ¦' Refrigerator
•
Utilities A

107

99 Motorcycles,Bicycles

?

- -:; /RUPP C

Hbtdt 's Music Store

. COMMUNITY .
RUMMAGE SALE
GAYMOR HALL
' ¦."CAltura ';' .-:Minn. " '
Sat. May 4, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Houses for Sale

96

MLC . CO.' .,trarller ..hitches Installed All
.custom work: foreign and domestic automobiles? Call -for. prices : and apolnt- TWO BEDROOMS, stove, . refrigerator , INCOME PRODUCING properties ' for
inent; Tel? 507-452-7114. air conditioning, couple "preferred, no
sale. Terms'- t o - qualified ' buyers. JIM
. pets. Avalleble June 1.. Tel. 4J4-4904;
ROBB REALTY! Tei.?4J4-S870,- 8 a.m.
TILLER
RENTAL—aho
lawn
•ARDEN
to .5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
(hatchers and vatcums. WINONA FIRE
8." POWER EQUIPMENT CO., ?:S4 E.
COMFORTABLE . and : convenient. " Price
2nd. Tel. . 452-5065. .
to tit pocketbook of .young, couple* lust
starting, out or retiring , couple . AttracCommodious 1-bedroom apartment.
tive home . In good repair, 2 good sized
Colorful . , shag carpeting and drapes,
bedrooms, .' built-in
cabinets,
dining
matching stove and refrigerator, air
• - - For All Makes
;
'. ' room, ,porch and garage, close: to downAlso
separate
vanity
conditioning.
' only
of Record . Players.
town
,
and
priced
lor
fast
sale
at
and bath. Patio and new charcoal
»11,500. MLS ll»4 Comfort!) .' Realty,
grill.' Tel. :454-4?09, 1752 W, BroadTtl. -452-M/4.
116..11A Plaza E,
BY OWNER — 4-bcdroom ranch style
CITIZENS BAND. 4 ,-channel E. F. Johnhome, Winona shine fireplace , central
son rad|o and-antenna , 47l E.. 5th.
. air. Many extras, Upper thirties; Tel.
"452-5W5.. ;, - '
- .
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E.
National Sale Dayi. Buy that G.E. maFOUR-BEDROOM home . In Rollingstone,
ler appliance . now and- save! B 8. B
' n»w siding, new roof, newly remodeled
ELECTRIC, 15S E, 3rd.
Inside, full , basement, ' A lot of heme
¦ for only $21,500. T01VN AND COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or Mark
. . Zimmerman , 454-1476.

N E E D T ES 7"^

* Z ^n t r V rt^
. 4'-- . .fe/AJ^tVllfM?/* ;"'¦¦>;

750* Hlghrlder MoAVAILABLE Immediately, new 2-bedroom BY . OWNEPM-bedrob(p split foyer home NORTON rr
torcycle, .4,300 miles, J1.375. Tel. 767with attached 2-car. garage on extra
Townhouse, -carpeted. appllances',- wash3315
.
after
6
p.m.
Harlarge
lot
on
Minnesota
City
Boat
.
' ..-: .
,
:
swimming
garage,
hookup,
er-d ryer
bor Road. Central air conditioning, rear
pool. Couple preferred. Tel. 454-1059.
¦ deck. "For appointment. Tel. 689-2810? BSA 650 - 1971 iiahtnlng, completely
Lots of
chopped, chrome springer.
; No realtors. .
chrome. Mint condition ,:"Tel. 454-2002.
V ".
Wanted to Rept
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 laroe bedrooma, i
full. baths, rec room- living, room, com- THREE-SPEED . boys' S6^' bicycle. Tei.
COTTAGE ¦ near Winona. Tel. collect ^08- . blnafIon . kitchen and dining room; ceiv
*S4-2712. - ..- ,
762-1537. '.. . - ' : . : . ? '
?- : ? ' . ?¦ ¦ - '
tral air, ah carpeted, large double
area on a TRIUMPH—1970 Bonneville 650, motor¦ garaoe. Located In excellent
,
loV* with a ' view. Many-rother
cycle; chopped/ or will trade 'fO"r 35Ir^!l
98 spacious
Far tins) Land for Sale
extras. ' 843 Hickory Lane, Tel 454:4151.
450 Honda, Fred Kruckow, Caledonia,
, Ml nn, ;Tel, .724-2741. ? '
FOR SALE—Chain Lake, Rusk Co., Wli, STILL* SMALL down payment . or frailer
2 lots, total frontage 210', also A-frame - for trade can buy 1his new house. New HONDA 1973. CB 350, .2,800 miles, A-l
G.E. appliances, handmade drapes, curcottage, - all beautifully, modern,? new
condition. Owner. Is In service. Tel. 608tains? By Goodview School. Sale by
. pier. Tel. 414--523-9910 after 10 a.m. or
582-2307. V ¦;. ' . .
write Irrria Chase, 11? E. James . St., . .owner; - Ttl. 45J :10OI.; ; , . :• "
Columbus, Wis. 53925. . . .
BOYS' BICYCLE—Inquire at 601 . Carlr
RETIRING -SOON? Wake a wise move
mona ' ailer 4*p.m. , ¦. '.
FIVE-ACRE building slta .'.located, between
that could mean a • savings of thousands
Lamoille ^nd Pickwick. Tel.?454-3416Y..
of ..dollars to you? Consider the pur- HARLEY DAVIDSON 121-T969i $200.
,chase of a duplex—supplehnent your In'..Tel. •Mirtriesota . City, 689-2976. , ,?
FARM' HOME—with, or without other, outcome plus en|oy a- comfortabl e home.
iuildlngs. Approximately 5-15 acres of
Contact Richfer Realty about MLS 109?,
¦
.land; Near Arcadia. Tel. . -60B-323-7017.
?4th 8, Center, Home - Federal :Bldg„ HONDA—1973, -350CB, gold, .T".8O0 miles.
' . Tel. , 452-1151 or 452-1550?
Tel.' 454-3850 after 5 or see at 1179 W;
.
10th and. Gould Street. :
LAND; LISTING & SELLING -: Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage,.Our
SSpeClalty. ". Free Appraisals. SUGAR MUST BE SEEN -operily consfrucled 2
and' 3-bedroom? ToWnhouses. Atloched
454-3>8
LOAF. . Tel : 454-2367 . or
* pallb, and BaregeJ. Open dally. Tel.
. * .evenings. -.
.. The American Bike*
'?
;. ; 454-1059.** ".
.
- WINONA AUTO SALES' - . . ' . .- Tel; . 454-5950 .
IF YOU ARE In '.the market for a farm
3rd .& '.. .Huff ¦ .
or home or are planning to sell, .-real*
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Quality .Sport Center - • -. Brokers, ' Independence, Wis., or; Eldon
¦*- . ' Tel. 452-2399. :
W.
Berg.
Rear Etate
Salesman,
3rd & Harriet
.
Arcadia, Wis. - Tel, ..32B.-7350;:- .
¦
"A~"
- . ' I / ' ¦ .-' HONDA .
*
¦
Trlurnph Norton' - BMW
.. .
¦
Houses for Sale ¦' -.'
. Parts—Sales—Service .
,
?
ROBB
M
OTORS
INC
.
¦ •'
• Wjnoha,' Minn. & Eau Claire. Wis. .
IN ALTURA—modern ,3 bedroom home,
Separate dining :¦ room. Carpeted, new
- . roof, combination Windows. Tel . .79647di lor: appointment, "

99

Mobile Homes, Trailer*

USED MOBILE HOME SALE

CTel.c452-8653,;
Houses for Rerit A

GREAT BUYS! ' ,
VACATIONING?
Rent d? Winnebago
1964 VOLKSWAGEN Sunroof, 40 h.p., big ¦ Motor .Home, self-contained: Weekly
bore, completely overhauled, chrome '¦ ' or - dally rates. -. Motor " Homo- . Rentals,
slacks, wide ovals, '69 . Interior, ra- , Tel. 687-4945 ' evenings.
dio, Mrack tape player, hew carpetIng, naw beautiful Cadillac metallic FOR : A REAL BARGAIN oh a new
paint [ob. One of a Mhd. Priced to
home, , see Oreen. Terrace Mobile
. '' " ¦'. - " • : Homes. Special (or May, one 1974
/ sell; '
1947 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 2<l(>or ' hard14x70 , Homette, Regular price $9,600.
top. V-8, automatic, power steering,
Special price $8,550. Lots available.
Tel. 454-1317 Winona;
vinylpower
braises,
radio,
top,
tx¦
eellent condition. ?7?J?
VOLKSWAGEN DUNE
BUGGV wllh CONVERTED. CAMPER shell, sleeps 3,
$250. Tel. 452-5571. .
Volkswagen? engine. First $600 .gets
' • It? ¦ '• '
THREE-BEDROOM mobile home, 14x68,
- PENSKE AUTO SALES, 440 E. 2nd
appliances: and utility shed Inclixled,
Tel? 454-4041, .
VOLVO 1968, 2-door, straight stick, very
good condition. Maka offer. Tel. 452¦
••' '
.'. 3769. . '¦
' Business has been great and here are ' CHEVROLET—1973 Vega GT, very clean,
some I value-packed homes at fantastic
mileage 26T3J?: bronze • custom Interior,
low prices: Free set of tie.down an?nlce graduation present. Tel. 454-3549 or
chors Installed with delivery and set
LeWlstoli 3531 after 5.
. .- ' op. $30 extra for step.
9frDay Warranty on These Homes:?
FORD—1962/ 3-spe«d, Vr8, good eondl
¦ ' •* Sala-Prlte
1Ion. Tel. 454-3453 altar S:30.
.
1972 AAXRSHF1ELD 14x60, 2-bedroom,
front
living
room,
GTO — 19*6 Excellent condition. Mags
lust like new . . : ; . . : , .., . . . . .?.. 56995
Tel,'452,5868 . after .'{:», ' •¦
1972 CONESTOGA 14x60, 2-bedroom, .,
central air conditioning, storage .
INT.EBMAT.lQNAt.-JMr Srnnt, ' 4 whig!
^
'
set up Lake Vildriven V-8, *-speed, wlde-tlres, excellenl -—_sBSJi..sklrtecl,
lage Park";' Beautiful
condlllon Inside and oul. Tel. 454-2541
-.' . . ..; .. ' -.
condition
.
..
..,.' S7995
•Her 4 or 454^5104 ask lor Jerry.
1973 MARK IV 14X70, 3 bedrooms,
' •¦ ¦ . front living room, new appliNOVA. 1972, 2-door .sport coupe, 350,. V-8
ances. Repossession ' . . . . . . ' .:... 37495
3-sp«ed, .excellent'. . condition, Tel. 454
1970 HOMETT E 12x50/ 2-bedroom,. .
4512 8: a.m.-10:30 a.m. week days.
new 'furniture, on turnace ~rrrr-i3995
MERCURY — 1972 . Monterey custom 4- 1971 BUDDY 12x50, 2-bedroom, new
'
furniture.
. Repossession ?.' .. .. -$3995
- -door, hardtop,' full power Including air
7th St. 1973 AWARD 14x70 2-bedrb'orh, front
-' conditioning $2195; 943 W.
'er ahd dryer, dish- . . .
den,
wash
after 5 . p.m. .
. . ' washer. Lived In only 3 - '
• • • ¦'
,
.
months:
Repossession:
Low doWri
REPOSSESSED—1969 Ford station wag
.payment,
we
will
tell-on
,
on; 1970 . Ford Torino. Make an oiler
¦
. contract .- .. ' . . .-. .
; . . . ; . SOLD
Town'8, Country Bank./ Tel? 454-5500.
LIBERTY 8x42, 2 bedroomt, .
¦1954
¦ ¦¦: needs only a Utile' fixing . ... SOLD
¦
1960 ATLAS 10X55 3-bedroom. We will '. '
¦ carpet and Install new"
?
appliances - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . ".?..?.* .. SOLD
1972 CON ESTOGA 14x70, 3-bedroom, . .
-located W. ,End mobile' park-r
- Take over payments. •' ¦ ¦
1973
. 2-bedroom,
¦ - BUDDY 12x50,
oil furnace, -only. 4 months . -• young . . , . . . .- .— ?.... ,:.:? .... SOLD
These.-homes .won't be around long...
Don't pass up a good bargain.
Op'en:,7 days I week until dark.
. . Behind Sugar. Loaf on Hwy. . 43, ¦
'.- across from Vo-Tech ' - ,. '
Winona, Minn:
. Tel. '454-5287
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
- MOBILE HOMES ?¦

..

}
\\
!'
\
!

..... ,:

• Install Spark Plugs . .. . PoinU and Condenser.
• Set factory specified engine dwell and timing for your particular car.
• Adjust carburetor idle speed and fuel mixture • Check (PCV) Positive
Crniikcnse Ventilation Valve • Inspect all hasps for deterioration (cracks or oil
damage ) leaks — tighten as necessary • Check Battery — clean and coat terminals.
A
• Cheek nir cleaner element nnd ventilation filter • Inspect all belti
for wear — tighten as necessary.
Plus
DISCOUNT
4T\i *\Q R
$ 1 \J
Tax
WITH COUPON
A\mAT
fs.00

\:

j
•;
fj
};
\ t¦
!.
j-

J*

I

ENERGY CHECK USA IS AWAITING YOU TODAY

QUALITY CHEVYTOWN t

121 Huff

¦'

Tel. 452-2398 .'
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FINEST QUALITY OF DELICIOUS

Crisp fresh fruits and vegetables gathered from the
nations most respected producers.
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A TREASURE OF SPANISH ELEGANCE

Golden Seville Stoneware
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